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Join the triumph of the skies; 
With the Angelic host proclaim, 
“ Christ is horn in Bethlehem." 
Hark! the herald-angels sing 
Glory to the new-born King.

Hark! the herald-angels sing 
Glory to the new-born King, 
Peace on earth, and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled, 
Joyful, all ye nations, rise.
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Holding Up the “ Christmas Special”
HPlNGINEEK JED BROWN stood in 
TJCj the eab of the engine that was to 

I vW  ^au' the Christmas supplies over 
the snow-covered hills to the Sil

ver Ledge mine. He had his hand on the 
controls, ready to put the tractor into 
motion as soon as he got the final word 
to go. Hitched to the engine and trail
ing behind it were five trainsleds, piled 
high with foodstuffs and gifts for the 
miners and their children.

“ Ever ride one of these things before, 
George?” asked the engineer, genially.

“ No,”  replied George Yates, with a 
laugh. “ I never saw one before.”

“ Well, that's not surprising because 
there aren’t many of them around here. 
It ’s not a locomotive, as you see. but a 
tractor. It works on the same idea as a 
caterpillar—doesn’t need any tracks, 
and it goes right through fields, mud 
and water without any trouble at all. 
The only thing it won’t do is climb a 
stone wall.”

"Maybe it won’t have to.”  laughed 
George. “ At least I hope not.”

“To tell the truth, I’d sooner take It 
over a dozen stone walls than drive it 
through a blizzard; and if I ’m not mis
taken,” he went on. glancing at the 
heavy slate-colored clouds in the sky, "a 
blizzard is what we’re going to get.” 

The engineer motioned George to 
climb up in the cab with him, and to
gether they heard the last-minute in
structions of the superintendent.

“ Be careful at the gap, Jed. Suspic
ious characters have been around there, 
and it may be they’ll give you trouble.

“ I ’m not afraid,”  replied Jed. “ This 
is the Christmas Special, and anybody 
who would hold up this train would steal 
money from widows and orphans.”

He started up the gasoline motor and 
headed the tractor up the road. About 
five miles from the town George Yates 
heard the baying of some wild animals. 
He looked at Jed Brown inquiringly.

"Wolves,”  said Jed. with a serious 
grin. “ But just the same we’ve got to 
get these trucks of supplies and gifts 
through to the Silver Ledge today. You 
know, it would certainly spoil a lot of 
merry Christmas i f  we didn’t.

Shortly afterwards the first flakes of

snow began to fall, and soon a high 
wind blew in from the west, driving the 
snow before it in fierce flurries that 
seemed to beat against the window's of 
the cab with almost enough force to 
break them.

"This looks like the beginning of a 
real blizzard,” muttered Jed, in an anx
ious tone of voice. “ It has slowed us up 
already, and I’m afraid that the moun
tain gap will be piled high with snow.” 

Engineer Brown was right. When the 
Christmas Special ar
rived at the narrow 
pass that cut its way 
through the hills, it 
was stopped by a huge 
snowdrift.

“ W e’re stuck, said 
Jed. “That is, we are 
unless we can shovel 
our way through. Get 
out the s h o v e l s ,
George, and let’s do 
all we can, anyway.”

He opened the cab
in door and stepped 
into the snow. Ae he 
did so, two young men 
came up from behind 
the train and asked if 
they could help him.
J ed  looked at t hem 
closely for a moment 
or so. and then said:

"Where d id  y o u  
come from?”

“ We’ve been hitch
riding on th e  last 
sled,” s a i d  one of 
t h e  men, laughing.
“ Here’s a chance for us to pay for our 
passage.”

Both of them took a shovel and work
ed hard to clear away the drift so that 
the tractor could proceed on its way. 
Then, at Jed Brown's invitation, they 
climbed into the cab and rode through 
the mountain gap to the other side, 
talking all the time about what a fine 
Christmas they were going to have 
when they got home.

Suddenly on* of them pulled out a re
volver.

“Stick ’em up,”  he commanded, and

when he hnd George and the engineer 
backed into a corner of the cab. he said 
to his partner:

“Get the money. It’s in the tool box 
underneath the top tray.”

"Leave that money alone,”  said the 
engineer, taking a step forward as 
though to stop the robber. But the man 
with the gun forced him back uguin into 
the corner. Jed tried to plead with him.

"That’s the payroll for the Silver 
Ledge mining camp," he said. “ I f  the

Kunninc alone with the tractor and leaping np again*! it were more than a dozen
large gray wolvea.”

miners don’t get that, many of them 
will go hungry on Christmas Day.”

“ What do we care?" replied the hold
up man. “ We’ll have a merry Christ
mas, won’t we. Jack?”

Jack laughed and put the bag of 
money in his pocket. Then he opened the 
door and dropped to the ground. His 
partner got ready to follow him. and as 
he took the step downward he called 
back: "Merry C h r i s t m a s  to you 
guys!”

In another moment he would have 
been out of sight, but just then the man

called Jack leaped back upon the run
ning board with a cry of alarm. Togeth
er both men scrambled back into the 
cah, closing the door behind them, with 
a decided slam.

"Wolves!”  they cried.
George looked out of the window. 

Running along with the tractor and 
leaping up against it were more than 
a dozen large gray wolves! They yelp
ed and snarled, showing their fangs in 
hungry fury.

“ A whole pack of 
them!”  George gasp
ed, turning to the 
engineer.

Fear of the wolves 
h a d  disconcerted the 
hijacker with the pis
tol and, for a moment, 
he lowered his weapon 
as he crawled back 
into the cab. This was 
just what Jed Brown 
had been looking for. 
Making a quick draw 
of his own revolver, 
he "covered”  the hi
jacker and o r d e r e d  
him to drop his gun.

"Pick up that piece 
of artillery, George.” 
said Jed, “ and keep it 
for future use.” With 
two guns pointed in 
their direction, t h e  
hijackers stood cower
ing and .helpless.

“ Put that money 
back." d e m a n d e d  
Brown.

The robber did as he was ordered.
“ That’s better,” said Jed. “ Now I ’m 

not going to tie you and your partner 
because I know neither one of you will 
try to escape while those wolves are 
howling around outside. And if you’re 
wise, you won’t try anything inside the 
cab. I ’m going to let George hold the 
gun, and let me tell you young fel
lows, he isn’t afraid to shoot when he 
has to.”

The remainder of the trip was made 
in silence, with Jed glancing at the hold
up men every once in a while. Just be

fore the tractor arrived at the edge of 
the town, he said:

"Put the gun in your pocket, Georg*. 
I don’t think we’re going to need it.”

Turning to the youthful hijackers, he 
went on: “This is the first time you two 
have ever tried anything like this, isn’t 
it?”

The men hung their heads and one of 
them said: “ Yes.”

“ I thought so. You don’t look like bad 
men.” Then the engineer turned nwav 
as though he was trying to decide a dif
ficult question.

At the outskirts of the town a crowd 
of men met the supply train and drove 
the wolves o ff with rifles.

“ Hullo, Jed,” called one of the miners. 
“ We were getting worried about you. 
Thought maybe you’d been held up.

"Nobody would dare hold up this 
train," answered another. "This is tha 
Christmas Special. By the way,”  ha 
went on, “ who are your friends?"

“Well, this is George Yates, son of 
the agent. Y’ou all know him. And these 
two fellows here . . . well, they're trap
pers. I think. Wc brought them in out 
o f the blizzard so you people could give 
them a merry Christmas.’

“ We certainly can. Everybody’s wel
come when the Christmas Special comes 
in . . . especially when it carries the 
payroll.”

“ Treat them right," said Jed. “ We 
might not have reached here if  it hadn’t 
been for them. They helped to dig us 
through a snowdrift!”

He put his fingers to his lips as he 
turned to the surprised men.

“ I want you to have a merry Christ
mas," he said quietly. “ And when the 
New Year comes, maybe you’ll make 
some good resolutions.”

" I  will,”  promised one man.
“ 1 won’t wait for the New Year,”  said 

the other. “ I ’ll make them right now.”
After they had gone, George turned 

to his friend, the engineer, and shook 
him by the hand.

"Mr. Brown,”  he said, "that’s what I 
call great!”

"Thanks,”  smiled Jed. “ It's Christ
mas time, you know— a time for peace 
and good will toward all men.”

“Ch ristmas is Life, Joy, Peace an d Lov”
By J. H. LOWRY
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XT%HRISTMAS, the gladdest, the 
brightest day of ail the year, is 
soon to be with us again. The
earth, in ita diurnal journeys 

around the sun. has brought us again 
the season of gladness and our hearts 
are rejoiced. It's the same Christmas 
that has blessed the world since the 
heavenly chour chanted the glad refrain 
of "Peace on Earth. Good Will .Among 
Men,” to the shepherds of the hill coun
try of old Judea two thousand years 
ago.

Welcome the day. Without Christmas 
what a cold, cheerless, cruel world ours 
would be. It ’s the joy of youth; it's the 
comfort and hope of age. Though 
Christmas finds us poor, it teaches and 
shows us we are rich; though it finds 
us sad and sorrowful, it sings to us 
songs o f hope and gladness that woo ns 
from the low grounds of despair, plants 
our feet on the mountain peaks of hop*- 
and shows us the stars. There can be no 
poverty to the soul that is heir to man
sions in the skies, to riches untold; 
sadness cannot live in the heart, nor 
sorrow hold dominion over the life of 
the redeemed. Christmas is Life, Joy, 
Peace and Love. We are better, nobler 
and gentler because of Christmas and 
Christmas’ message to the world. May 
the great day come to you, dear reader, 
in all its fullness.

There is, and must be. sorrow, but 
Christmas burgeons and blooms on sor
row’s fields. There are despairing souls, 
hut Christmas paints bright pictures of 
hope on despair's dark clouds. The holy 
Christmas spirit is peace stilling angry 
waves, plenty smiling away the frowns 
of want, love dissipating the scowls of 
hate.

May He who gave it grant us the 
grace to forget our wants and enjoy our 
gifts; to minimize the little we have 
done and count o’er and o’er what has 
been done for us. And above all. may it 
be given unto us to forget the little 
wrongs we have endured and sorrow 
over the wrongs we have done.

A happy Christmas is God imminent 
in man. May the power which is back 
of all our beautiful customs and gener
ous impulses push self from our hearts 
and let the spirit of the Cross and the 
spirit of the Empty Tomb fill us with 
the joys and blessings of Christmas.

* • •
Yes. Santa Is Coming

We know now that Santa Claus is com
ing again, lip to a day or two ago we 
were inclined to believe that the good 
old soul had left the earth and would 
never return. We were all so busy then 
with our little businesses, our little 
cares and vexations, that we said this 
little routine must continue forever— 
that there would be no time to think of 
or entertain Santa, and he would not 
come. But Santa is coming. We all know 
Santa ia coming, because we are already 
Uuring aside our dignity and our desire

for gain. We are beginning to see that 
life is more than a cruel concatenation, 
an endless routine that kills our ideals 
and our dreams. We are beginning to 
feel like children again, and we want to 
do something that’s good and some
thing that’s simple, and something 
that’s foolish. The strain and the weari
ness imposed by life’s heavy obligations 
are passing, relaxation ia coming and 
we are beginning to take a more charit
able view of human weaknesses and 
failing*. The great truth that ” a man's 
life do* s not consist of the things he 
possesses" is finding lodgment in our 
hearts once more. And so we know good 
old Santa Claus is coming again. In 
truth, he’s nearly here. Even last night, 
when the storm king was raging in the 
i;<>rth. above the howling Boreal blast, I
heard the tinkle of a bell.

• • •

>\anted— A Christmas Portrait
Edgar A Guest, America's * wet-test 

singer, who sings a song of gladness or 
warbles a love-note of sorrow every day, 
says. “ I should like to be photographed 
on Christmas day. Then I could look 
pleasant without being asked to. It is all 
so easy then. There is something about 
Christmas day which removes all bar
riers and distinctions and creeds, and 
softens all sorrows and hurts and dis
appointment*. I f we have grudge«, we 
forget them temporarily. Even to the 
people we do not like we will not be dis
agreeable at Christmas. Thp day awak
ens old memories and sweetens them. 
Even when it ia a sad day it is lovelier 
than other days. The old hurts are re
opened. it is true, but with a tenderness 
and sweetness that arp larking through
out the year."

• • •
With America's sweet singer, we all 

say. We would like to have a photograph 
of ourselves on Christmas Day. TTie 
photograph might show the deep wrin
kles of remorseless time, but the deep 
crevasses would be lighted by the star 
of hope. The likeness might reveal the 
dimness of eyes, but in the dimmed eyes 
the light of love would glow. The coun
tenance might show the lines and emo
tions of anxiety, but it would be an 
anxiety born of love and sympathy for 
the unfortunate, and a desire to better 
their condition and contribute to their 
weal and happiness. Yes. we would all 
like to be photographed on Christmas 
Day. We would like to behold ourselves 
when the better, the gentler, the nobler 
passions were in full flower, and the 
baser desires were banished; to see our
selves on the one day of all the year 
when men grow full-statued and are 
moved by love and sympathy, rather by 
selfishness, envy and cruel competition. 
And wouldn’t it be glorious If the All- 
Wise Judge searched our hearts only 
on Chrlstma# Day and made up th$ 
final record,from our deed» and the Im
pulses of our hearts at Christmas time ?

• • •
The Christmas Tree Forever

When the writer was a mere lad he

frequently heard grown-ups say that 
Christmas trees were obsolete, that peo
ple were tired of , them and desired a 
new and more attractive way of enter
taining the children and distributing 
gift*. They tried many substitutes, such 
as chimneys, snow houses, fish ponds, 
etc., only to find that nothing would 
please the children so much as a Christ
mas tree. As the years have rolled on, 
people have continued their search for 
an acceptable substitute for the Christ
mas tree. They haven’t found it. and 
will not find it.All over the Christian 
world— in cities, towns, villages, and in 
the country churches on the hillsides 
and in the valleys— the children will 
gather around Christmas trees, with 
their pretty wreaths and lights and 
their loads of presents on the evening of 
December 24. The little tots are sus-

“Who «Ins« a song of gladness”

ceptible to the charms of the Christmas 
tree as to nothing else, and so the
Christmas tree will live until the earth 
finally rolls up as a scroll, until the 
Christmas spirit and the Christmas joys 
bloom perennial on the other shore. The 
lines of the soldier poet, Joyce Kilmer, 
" I  think that I shall never see a poem 
lovely as a tree.”  is echoed in the hearts 
of the children at Christmas time, and 
it’s either s tree or a cry for the little
tots when Christmas Eve comes.

• • •
Frequently it is difficult to decide 

what should be given as a Christmas 
present, and people should view the 
matter from every angle before making 
a decision. It is easy to wound a friend’s 
feelings with a gift, and thus destroy 
all Christmas pleasure for her or him. 
The writer has a very dear friend whom 
he wishes to remembef with a holiday 
gift. I had decided to give him an auto
mobile, but the thought came to me 
that i f  I did so the friend might say the 
g ift was a hint at his poverty, since

he was not able to purchase a car. 
And so 1 have reconsidered and will 
send my dear friend a pretty Christmas 
card.

• • •

Givers, Take Warning

This Christmas notice friends will heed; 
I don’t have all the socks I need.
Unless you want to start a fuss,
Don’t send house slippers to us.
And lest I get as mad as Mars,
Don’t send me any cheap cigars.
And I will put a fierce black eye 
On the one that sends another tie.
So please avoid my anger and knocks, 
By remembering that I still need socks.

Merry Christmas— Not Christmas Gift

As Christmas comes on, those of us 
who have reached the time in life when 
there is more gray than gold in the 
world, turn our thoughts backward to 
Christmas as we first knew it and felt 
it. ‘Tis pleasant indeed to recount the 
pleasures of the halycon days of youth 
when innocence was upon the brow and 
eternal springtime was in the heart. We 
love to dwell upon the time when we 
were artless and sinless, when rare had 
curled no frown upon the lip. when sor
row had touched no sadness into the 
heart or tears into the eyes— when one 
could eat his fill and not be sick; could 
run all day and Morpheus would lull the 
tiredness into sleep in a minute; 
when sweetmeats cured all hurts and 
chased all tears away. This was the 
Christmas of our childhood— a season 
of pleasure born o f the gratification of 
our desire for sweets to eat and play
things to charm.

But a look barkw-ard should occasion 
regret as well as rebuild pleasures—  
regret that we were so poorly taught, 
and caught such n stained vision of the 
Great Day. We were encouraged to want 
things and to expect things. As the day 
drew near we wondered what our stock
ings would contain when we sought 
them Christmas morn. And we wonder
ed whether anybody would give us any
thing. Christmas to the childhood of 
most of us was merely a book of things 
anxiously desired. Few of us were 
taught the true significance of the day, 
and we anxiously awaited its coming 
merely that we might have and 
enjoy. For this reason Christmas is not 
to us of riper years what it was In 
youth. We care not for the sweetmeats 
now, because they disarrange our In
ternal economic»; and the painted toy» 
hav» lost their power to thrill or to 
charm.

It is well to fill the holidays with 
things so beautiful and joyou* that they 
will be a treasure hog«« of pleasant 
memories for the children, but it is far 
more important that we Impress upon 
the child mind what so many of us 
missed— that Christmas comes not to 
minister to us but to awaken us to the

beauty of ministering. Cheated indeed 
is the child who grows up with a low, 
sordid conception of the Great Day. For 
such Christmas can not be very merry 
when age dims the eye and dulls the 
desire for pleasure.

The Christmas watchword must be, 
“ Merry Christmas," not "Christmas 
Gift.”

• • •

Coming— 1932

Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-One is 
soon to bid us good-bye, and Nineteen 
Hundred and Thirty-Two is soon to 
make our acquaintance. With the com
ing of the new year, we’ll wipe o ff the 
slate and begin again, with new hopes 
and aspirations. We wonder, will it be 
a better year? Only time can tell; but 
we should give it a fair trial and treat 
it fairly. To do so we must drop our 
mistakes, our heartaches and our sel
fish grief on the grave of 1931, and then 
turn, brave-hearted, from the charnel 
house of death to the busy scenes of the 
living. Most of the things we intended 
to do, but forgot, in 1931, we will find 
waiting for us in 1932. Opportunity will 
not die as the fires of the old year die 
in the grate of time. We’ll have another 
chance to speak words of praise where 
words of praise are due. There will be 
other opportunities to judge those we 
have misjudged and wronged. Many 
neglected promises we may make good ; 
many broken vows we may fulfill. The 
records of 1931 are made, but not a 
page of 1932 is written or bound. Shall 
we be kinder, gentler and truer? I f  so, 
there will be fewer heartaches when, a 
year hence, we reflect over the passing 
of the year.

In a way, the year now drawing to a 
close has been the best year ever given 
our land and people. The seasons were 
never better-timed, and perhaps there 
was never before such a splendid divis
ion, or mixing of sunshine and rain, 
heat and cold. The soil, it seems, never 
had such an opportunity to give the 
touch of fertility to the plants we grow 
for food and market. The clouds never 
sent their refreshing chariota more 
graciously. There were balmy airs to 
strengthen, a w e a l t h  of sunahine 
to warm our growing crops, and the 
destroying insects came not. As a con
sequence. the grainaries were filled, the 
store houses ran over and the gins hum
med day and night.

But— there is another picture —  a 
companion picture— from which we 
shrink and would gladly blot out. While 
the soils and seasons have been gracious 
and kind, man has not acted well his 
part, and in the midst of plenty our 
world faces bankruptcy. Let us, as wo 
gaze at the dying embers of the old 
year, breathe a prayer that the year we 
soon muat face will mrant unto ua men 
wise enough and good enough to lead us 
from the mires o f depression and enable 
us once more td catch the gleam of the 
lights on prosperity*» golden shores.

1
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Safety First
|lTMAN life may aptly bo compared 

to an ocean voyage. He who cornea 
into the world taken ship for an
other land. As the ship moves to

ward the other shore it encounters 
surging seas that eventually wreck it. 
Whether the voyager is aaved or lost 
depends upon the provis
ion he has made for the 
voyage. He may have fill
ed hia life-ship with gold 
and pearls, with splendor 
and finery and worldly 
honors, hut these a r e  
worthless luggage when 
the frail, barque is wreck
ed. But if the voyager has 
been wise and provided a A  
life-boat for the journey ^  
he will ride the angry 
waves with safety and f i
nally open his eyes,upon 
t h e  resplendent glories 
o f the f a i r e r  shore. But alas! 
many fill their life-ship so full of ambi
tions for wealth, fame and worldly hon
ors that there is no room for a life-boat, 
and so become victims of the mighty, 
deep when the crash of the ship comes, 
as come it must.

Twenty years ago a ship left Europe 
for America. In a way it was the great
est ship that had been built up to that 
time, and yet, in a way it was one of the 
weakest. It was the richest ship, in the 
magnificence of its appointments, ever 
constructed; yet it was one of the poor
est. It was the roomiest palace that ever 
floated on the bosom of the deep, and 
could have been the safest boat for 
travel in the ocean service; but it was 
not. There was room on the great T i
tanic for the most goregous parlors 
known to ocean travel. There was room 
for cafes, the equal of which could not 
be found on land; there was room for 
magnificent bars, for swimming pools, 
for tennis courts, for billiard halls, and 
for every diversion that luxury craves 
or wealth can provide— but alas! There 
was not room for lifeboats. There were 
twenty-five hundreds souls aboard, but 
there were life-boats for only nine hun
dred. By leaving o ff a boudoir, where 
women arranged their finery for the 
better display of their diamonds, or a 
bar, where men drank their highballs and 
wagered their money on poker games, 
enough room would have been made for 
life-boats to care for all; but the cry 
was for luxury, not safety, and sixteen 
hundred lives were sacrificed to the 
cruel demand for gaudy splendor and 
courtly luxury. Room for all that 
charmed; room for the things which 
minister to vanity and the desire for 
ease, but no room for the things that 
save!

If we are wise we will learn a lesson 
from this great disaster of the deep. 
There is room in our hearts and lives 
for pleasure; there is room in our ambi
tions for wealth and fame; there is 
room for desires to rise above our fel

lows in hank accounts, in-political pre
ferment and in the wisdom of the 
world; but too frequently there is no 
room for that which saves.

The surging sea of human life rolls 
on forever, bearing its mighty freight 
of human souls toward eternity’s shore, 
but with pale death ever sitting upon 

the prow. One day a 
mighty iceberg will Ik* 
struck and all will go 
down in darkness. Wise is 
the man who asks himself 
the question, “ Have I a 
life-boat on board?”  And 
wise indeed the man who, 
finding that too much 
room is given on the ship 
of life to unholy ambi
tions, casts theste over- 
jjoard. that there may be 
abundant room for that
which saves.

• * •
Bitter Disappointment

Not so long ago I saw a little boy 
crying as if  his heart would break, be
cause a circus was rained out and could 
not show. Talk about blasted hopes and 
golden fruit turning to ashes on the lips 
— the failure of a cotton crop, the wreck 
of a fashionable spring bonnet or the 
postponement of a wedding isn’t to be 
compared to the bitter disappointment 
o f a small boy when a circus is rained 
out. For weeks the little fellow had 
stood entranced in front of the flaming 
show posters, and in his dreams he had 
seen the elephants and the ponies and 
the spotted clowns, but right at the 
hour for the street parade to move, the 
rain fell in torrents. The old world is 
filled with sorrows and disappoint
ments. clear through the stretch of 
years from the cradle to the grave, but 
from pink toes to tottering age there is 
no deeper sorrow than that touched into 
the heart of a lad of tender years by the 
failure of a circus to perform after he 
has toiled early and late to earn the 
price of a ticket.

• • •
The great hulk of human worries, 

human sorrows and human tears grow 
out o f the fact that people don’t see 
things as they should, nor do things the 
way we want them to. The first fight 1 
ever saw grew out of a quarrel over the 
important question of whether fresh 
meat should be salted at night while 
the animal heat was therein, or the next 
morning after the meat had cooled. A 
kinsman of mine was one of the fight
ers, and the neighborhood in which I 
lived Mas so badly divided over the ques
tion that it was M-ell-nigh impossible to 
have a nell-attcnded church sen-ice or 
a respectable dance. I f  the preacher or 
the fiddler sided M-ith the "night-salt

iers,” the "morning sklters” M-ouldn’t at
tend. and vice versa. The happiest I 
ever saw my old uncle was M-hen he 
converted a no count fellow in the com
munity to his theory of saving meat. 
I f  all people M-ould focus their eyes on

the Bible ordinances and join our 
church, or even come around to our way 
of believing, we’d all be happy, even 
though we were in debt and suffered 
from a touch of the flu. And surely we’d 
all go into rapturous rapture if we could 
convince everybody in the community 
that our family doctor knew more than 
ull the other doctors. But to have a real 
Heaven on earth we must see all the 
people enjoying an unbending and un
shrinking faith in our family remedies. 
It tears our heart-strings and harrows 
our souls to see people suffering from 
cuts, bruises, corns and colds, and yet 
refuse to apply the remedies M-e know 
will cure them. There can be no unalloy
ed joy until wo get all people into the 
habit of curing their ills with our reme
dies, and it’s sure enough hades to see 
a fellow get well without using our for
mulas.

• • •
Human livings show such a determi

nation to have what they can’t get or 
are not permitted to possess, that I am 
led to believe that if a 1» m- should be 
enacted making it a penal offense to 
take a dose of castor oil, many men 
M’ould steal the oil bottle from the sick 
room or medicine cabinet, strike out 
for the Moods and make a castor oil 
toddy. Possibly if the Bible and all the 
other good books Mere locked up in 
safes, many men M-ould turn safe-bloM-- 
ers and sit up late at night reading the 
good literature.

• • •
In a certain city of the State ¡n which 

T live a "Knife and Fork”  club has been 
organized. The name of the club gives 
the intimation that its members are an 
aggregation of high-brows M-ho claim 
perfection in table manners. Doubtless 
they have mastered the knife anil fork, 
and know which to use as a conveyor 
M-hen eating peas, pie or pumpkin. Pos
sibly they have all this knoM'ledge. and 
no doubt they look M-ith contempt upon 
those who frequently use neither imple
ment as a conveyor. Let them boast of 
their table etiquette as they will, I am 
ready to wager all mv oil stock that I 
can eat more fried chicken, hack-bone 
or sparenbs in five minutes nithnut the 
aid of knife or fork than they can shovel 
into their food receptacles in ten min
utes with the implements of M-hich they
boast such knoM'ledge in the use.

♦ • •
While all matters of politics are bar

red from this department, plense let me 
say that I have hopes for the success of 
my party next year, provided mo can 
harmonize. And it ought to be easy for 
us to harmonizp. There’s nothing to do 
except to harmonize the “ wets” M-ith 
the ” drys.” the free-traders with the 
protectionists, the State-Kighters Mith 
the Federalists, the Bill-of-Righters 
with the Reformers, and the Stand- 
Patters Mith the Progressives. I f  mo 
can do this, the postoffices are "ourn."

• • m
My advice to all speakers who m  ish to 

spice their addresses M-ith jokes, is not

to waste their time studying or hunt
ing for new jokes. People will laugh at 
the old jokes clear through the stretch 
o f vears until Heaven’s last thunder 
shakes the world to pieces. A short time 
since there Mas a great banquet in a 
city near which I live, Mith many speak
ers furnishing the pyrotechnics. 1 lis
tened in at the proceedings and heard 
many jokes I heard M-hen a child, and
have heard nearly every year since
childhood. Yet the applause Mas so up- 
roarous that the radios came near being 
put out of commission,

• •  $  |

I frequently wonder why some of the 
song writers keep up the Masteful
practice of putting four verses in their 
hymns. No third verse of a hymn has 
been sung in thirty years, where there 
are four stanzas in the song. It is so well 
understood by the congregations now 
that no pastor ever goes to the trouble
of announcing “ omit the third stanza.” 

* • •
I f  governors M-ould pick out the crim

inals they are going to pardon, anil par
don them before they are tried, and leg
islators M’ould ha\e their bills tested for 
constitutional defects before they are

Iiassed, enough Mould soon be saved to 
ower the tax rate. Frankly. I don’t be
lieve the governor or the law-makers 

Mill pay any attention to this sugges
tion, neither do I believe the tax rate
will ever be lowered.

» • •
My idea of raising revenue for the 

government is to tax the people heavily 
for dancing, hunting, M-earing belts and 
playing golf, but levy no other taxes. I 
can’t dance or hunt, and I won’t near a 
lielt or play golf, so this looks like a 
taxing plan that M-ould be fair and just 
1 . all. • • *

A college education, according to an 
exj»ert statistician, is worth $72,000. 
This being true, I advise some people I 
know who have college educations to 
sell out and buy a log-cabin school house 
education. M-hich. at the same ratio of 
prices for learning, could he had for 
about $4. The men in mind are not going 
to use any kind of an education, and
$71,090 M-ould pay a lot of bills.

» • •
A feM- years ago a resident of the Fiji 

Islands visited in this country. At Pitts
burg he Mas robbed of all his money 
and valuables. His money and valuables 
gone, he Matched the police take the 
robbers to jail and then talked as fol- 
lows: "W e don’t send thieves to jail. We 
cut their hands o ff so they can’t steal 
any more. A thief doesn’t produce any
thing, so why pay a guard to Match a 
thief and thus add another man to the 
non-productive class? And if you send 
a man to prison you must pav taxes to 
support him. We give a thief a chance 
to be good, after his hands are cut off. 
I f  he isn’t good M-e kill him. We have no 
police to pay or prisoners to support.” 
Study the plan of the Fiji Islanders a 
little and then say M-hcther M-e have 
very much on them in the matter of

By J.H. L O W R Y
(('opyright, lull, by the Horn« Color J’rmt Go,)

dealing with criminals.
* • ♦

The moving, talking, pictures of the 
present day ape fine, and on the screen* 
we see greater actresses and actors, 
Hearing finer clothes and aided by love
lier scenery than we used to see in the 
plain old opera houses, yet old-timers 
cannot help sighing for the goiKi old 
days that are gone. I f  Bella Golden 
should come through playing "East 
Lynne,”  or Lizzie .Evans should bring 
‘ ‘Fogg’s Ferry”  to us again, or if the 
shapely girls Mith feM- clothes should 
render the big musical comedy, "Babes 
in Toy land,”  we’d be occupying a seat
on Baldhead row- long before dark.

• • •
In my old home-town paper, printed 

in January, 1925— just seven years ago 
— 1 read the following item : “Cotton re
ceipts to date this season, 17,142 bales. 
Prices continue around 21 cents.”  As I 
read this item, two big wonders come 
into my noggin. I Monder hoM- the “ big 
ones” could have changed things up so 
terribly in seven years. And I M-onder 
what the people could have done Mith 
so much money seven years ago.

* » •
An indignant passenger of a Texas 

railu-ay train has M-ritten the Railway 
Commission demanding that a rule be 
enacted prohibiting passengers from re
moving their shoes while on passenger 
coaches. No such rule should he made. 
Individual rights have been H-hittled 
doM-n until there is hardly such a thing 
as a person being the author of his own 
acts or movements, and Me should make 
a final stand and declare that the Mork 
of destroying human rights shall go no 
farther. Some good old-time Democrats 
simply can’t stand shoes when their 
feet get hot, and they should he guar
anteed the constitutional right of pur
suing liberty and comfort by removing 
their shoes to relieve their swelling 
feet, even though their socks are punc
tured M-ith holes at toe and heel. People 
to whom the attar of feet is offensive 
should provide themsHves Mith gas
masks Mhen they travel.

• • •
People Mhose religious vie m s  differ 

widely can Mork together very hurmon- 
iousl.v, if they take a notion to do so. 
For many years I had as a neighbor a 
Presbyterian of the "blue stocking” 
type. We Mere as far apart as the poles 
on religious doctrines, and each believed 
the other nutty on this particular line. 
I kneM- that my neighbor mbs away off 
on baptism and "final perseverance.” 
and M-hen I attempted to set him right 
he let me knoM\ by looks, if not by 
M-ords. that he mbs  confident I Mas 
seven kinds of a fool. But this Presby
terian neighbor had a good stormhouse, 
and he invited me to sit M-ith him Mhen- 
ever the storm king pulled a stunt. And 
M-hen a cyclone came our May, doing a 
M-hirling skirt dance, you should have 
seen me harmonizing and co-oprrating 
M-ith that Calvanistir, pedo-Baptist in 
holding the-storm-house door.
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L i t t l e  D a v i d ’ s D r e a m  o f  S a n t a  C l a u s
By JOE SAPPINGTON
¿22 8«4»lrk A*»., War«, Tnaa

(f’opr right. 1931, by th« Hont« Color Print Co.)

U td

T Mas a bright Christmas morning; 
all the children M-ere happy, for 
Santa Claus had been fairly gen

erous in the C a v e  
Creek community. But he 
had overlooked one child,
David Duncan, the little 
crippled boy who lived in 
a tumble-down house M-ith 
old Granny Maples, his 
grandmother. I M-as on 
my way to Aunt Lucy’s 
to show her the things old 
Santa had brought me, 
and had to pass David’s 
home. 1 saw him standing 
in the doorway, leaning 
on his crutches. Little 
David Mas an orphan and 
had been a cripple all his 
life. ^

"Look, David,”  I cried out, "what 
Santa Claus brought me; what did he

bring you?”
Not waiting for a reply, I ran up to 

him and emptied my pockets at his feet.
"Where are your presents,”  I asked 

in childish glee. His lips trembled and 
tears came into his eyes.

" I didn’t get any,” he 
said, in a strained voice.

"Granny thinks the dog 
scared Santa away, as he 
barked and growled most 
of the night.”

Only a Dream
"Tommie,”  said David, 

" I  h a d  the strangest 
dream last night I ever 
had in my life. 1 thought 
Santa Claus brought me 
a sack full o f presents and 
spread ’em out on the 
floor right before my 
eyes. I wish you could 
a s e e n  ’em, Tommie, 
apples an’ oranges an’ 
sorts of nuts, an’ I never

He brought 
candy an’ all

seen as many toys before in all my life. 
They was French harps, glass marbles, 
fire crackers an’ the cutest little fiddle 
an’ bow I ever seen, an’ n rockin' horse 
Mith long mane an’ tail, an' a big picter 
book an’ a musi box that turned loose 
an' played the sweetest tune I ever lis
tened to; then Santa Claus put every
thing hack in the sack an’ left it in the 
corner.”

“ David looked at me M ith a smile, sad 
smile though it Mas, turned his head so 
I could not see his tears and, suppress
ing a sob, said;

"It  mbs only a dream, Tommie. I 
never M-ant Granny to knoM- it, but I 
Mas so certain them presents Mas real 
this mornin' M-hen 1 waked up I forgot 
my crutches and tried to walk to the 
place M’here Santa left the sack, hut I 
fell and craM-led all around the floor: I 
M-as so weak I lack never to got back in 
bed.”

Aunt Lucy Acts Quickly
A fter listening to David’s dream, I

Ment on to Aunt Lucy’s and dis
played alt my presents on her clean 
kitchen floor, for her approval. Of 
course, she Mas p r o f u s e  in her 
praises.

"Shut your eyes. Tommy, and count 
ten real slow and then open your 
eyes.”

When I had counted ten and opened 
my eyes, right there before me Mas a 
big cake, literally covered Mith raisins 
and nuts.

“Oh. Aunt Lucy, do you care if  I give 
some of my cake to David, the little 
crippled boy ?”

I told her then as bpst I could about 
David’s dream and hoM- he had fallen on 
the floor that morning trying to reach 
the d r e a m  presents M-ithout h i s 
crutches.

"Bless your heart, Tommie, for re
membering to tell me about that dear 
little crippled boy. I have another cake 
just like yours and I Mant you to go 
right non- and take it to David and stay

there until I come after you in the 
buggy."

Aunt Lucy Mas a regular H-hirl-Mind 
Mhen she got started and David hadn’t 
eaten a third of his cake M-hen she and 
mother apjx-ared upon the scene Mith a 
buggyload of stuff for Granny and Da
vid. They didn’t lack much of duplicat
ing the things David saM- in his 
Santa Claus dream. D o o r  Granny 
M'ept for pure joy and David tried 
to thank mother and Aunt Lucy, 
but he Mas so overcome M-ith grati
tude that his words choked and he could 
only look at the presents and smile joy- 
fuli.v.

“Just to think." said Aunt Lucy to 
mother as she drove us home, " i f  it 
hadn’t been for Tommie we never Mould 
have knoM-n about David's dream. He is 
a good little hoy and I am glad we 
took him those presents. 1 never felt 
the Christmas spirit more than I do 
right this minute. ‘God moves in 
mvstrrious Mays His M-onders to per
form’.”
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P e a r y  a nd  S c o t t ’ s Ch r i s t ma s  in the P o l a r  R e g i o n s
or
en

Bv FITZHUGH GREEN
AstteM *1 “ArUt Dut»" *U ( il B-M. E. r*«ry."

T— |HE tradition of making festive the 
anniversary of Christ’s birth is SO 
strong among men that neither 

the cold and ice and biting windM l
of the polar regions on one hand, nor 
the absence of friends and comfort and 
adequate shelter on the other, could 
dampen the ardor with which Deary and 
Scott, North and South Dole explorers, 
celebrated Christmas to the l>est of 
their limited resources while at the two 
poles.

When Deary made his final and suc
cessful expedition to the North Dole in 
1919 he had become a master of polar 
technique. It may lie therefore assumed 
that, after a lifetime of arctic work, he 
had also become a master of celebrating 
Christmas ”out of the can.”

Christmas M-eek, 1909, liegan with 
Monday, December 21. On ti\t next day

the sun, M-hich had been absent since 
October, reached its farthest point 
south of the pole. The temperature on 
thut date was 53 degrees below zero. 
Deary’s little ship, the Roosevelt, lay 
jammed hgtH-een rocky Grant Land and 
the polar pack ice. Aboard her were 
nearly a hundred short, brown Eski
mos and bleached-out Americans.

Deary’s Christmas celebration began 
on December 22 Mhen he called all his 
Eskimo men, women and children on 
deck about 4 p.m. There, under the 
flickering beams of the aurora borealis, 
he iiointed toward the southern horizon 
ami said:

"M y people, the sun has this minute 
started back to us."

As Deary uttered the words Drofeasor 
Marvin rang the ship’s bell; Matt Hen
son, the negro assistant of the leader, 
fired six shots from his revolver and 
George Borup touched o ff a flashlight.

A Christmas Without Daylight
For a moment all were silent, and 

only the incessant, whining grind o f th«* 
pressure ice carried through the dark
ness. Then, suddenly, one of the young 
Eskimos broke into cheers and ran to- 
M-ard the land south of the shin for a 
look from the hilltop to see if what the 
M-hite man had said was really true: 
that the sun was coming hack. But 
alas, the native mbs  disappointed. For 
not until March did the shining orb peep 
over the horizon.

On Christmas morning Captain Boh 
Bartlett, of the Roosevelt, and Borup, 
laid out a race track on the ice, 75 
yards long and about ten yards wide. 
Rough spots Mere smoothed o ff and 
lanterns M-ere hung along the side to 
mark it. When all was ready the sports 
began.

There were races for Eskimo men,

for white men, for Eskimo women—  
with and Mithout children on their 
backs—-and for children. There Mas a 
tug-of-war between the scientific staff 
and the crew. And there were jumps 
for those so inclined. As the lanterns 
swung in the knife-like wind and the 
aurora paled at times, the records M-ere 
none too accurate.

Christmas dinner Mas held in a cabin 
decorated M-ith the ship’s flag. Walrus 
steaks Mere set o ff M-ith dried potatoes. 
Dowdered soups gave smoking hot 
gravies and there Mas canned plum pud
ding for dessert. Dice were shaken for 
the hig prize of the day, a box of cigars 
or $5.

The afternoon M-as spent in boxing 
and M-restling in the forecastle, until 
one by one the M-hite men drifted o ff to 
their cabins or bunks to read long-saved 
Christmas letters from wife or sweet
heart at home and to make a gently

homesick entry in a much-thumlied
diary.

Scott’s Last Christmas
The Antarctic (South Pole) Christ

mas comes in midsummer. This is lie- 
cause the sun is farthest south of the 
equator on December 22. Temperatures 
at this time fall as far as 50 below and 
biting winds blow up to (»0 miles an 
hour.

The Antarctic is a lifeless, icy desert. 
Therefore game cannot be found; Eski
mos are not available; and even the 
slightest sort of vegetation is absent 
from the ice-scarred ramparts of the 
inland mountain peaks.

Scott and Amundsen are the out
standing names to date in that part of 
the M-orld. Their sufferings and adven
tures are well known.

Captain Scott’s diary contains the 
following account of how he and his 

(Continued on Page 4, Column &)



B R I E F .  T E X A S  N E W S
GRAPHITE MINES M AY REOPEN

Plans are under way to reopen the 
old graphite mines near Burnet. There 
is already a good plant there, and a 
company is being formed to take it 
over. It will have a capital of $100,000, 
and will employ about 30 men to start.

WORKING ON HATCHERY AT 
TYLER

Work is now in progress on the $25,- 
000 extension to the Tyler State Fish 
Hatchery, located six miles southwest 
of Tyler. When completed the hatchery 
will cover 34 acres.

SALT PRO M  OTION INCREASES
Salt production in Crane county has 

increased to the point that 100 tons 
weekly are now being marketed, prin
cipally in West Texas. Much of the salt 
is sold to ranchmen. The salt is mined 
from a lake near Crane City by a com
pany headed by a Chicago man.

E \ST TEX \S OIL H ELD  
PROM OTION

Recapitulation of accumulative pro
duction in East Texas oil fields up to 
November 1. was 82,470,104 barrels. 
The accumulative production bv dis
tricts was as follows: Joiner, 28.085.861 
barrels: Kilgore, 35,148,231; Lathrop, 
18.836.102.

WORKING ON BRAZOS BRIDGE
Steel has been placed on the ground 

for the overhead spans for the new 
bridge across the Brazos river east of 
Granbury on Highway No. 10, and work 
is now in progress on the structure. The 
steel was manufactured and delivered 
by the Petroleum Iron and Steel Works 
of Beaumont.

HIGHW AY 51 PAVING COMPLETED
The work of paving the thirteen-mile 

stretch on Highway 51. south from 
Quanah to Pease river is complete, or 
virtually so. It is believed the road 
should be open to the public by Jan. 1.

The completion of this highway will 
give Hardeman county paved roads 
east and west and north and south 
across the county.

PANHANDLE HAS SM ALL PER 
CENT ILLITERACY

The Panhandle counties have less il
literacy than any other section of Tex
as This fact was shown by a State-wide 
survey made by the State Superinten
dent of Public Instruction: the survey 
gives the percentage of each county.

The survey revealed that there are 
27 counties in the State which have less 
than 1 per cent illiterate, while a few 
<• ^unties have as high as 58 per cent. 
The later are counties w ith a very Large 
Mexican population.

The counties having less than 1 per 
cent illiterate are: Sherman. Hansford, 
Deaf Smith. Gray, Hutchinson. Potter, 
Armstrong. Moore, Ochiltree, Lipscomb, 
R< berts. Gaines, Castro, Floyd. Crane, 
Hailey, Shackelford. Swisher, Hamilton, 
Stephens. One county. Loving, showed 
no illiteracy whatever, either in 1920, 
or 1930, but its population is small.

UNIQUE PIECE OE \WIITTI INC.
A unique exhibit of artistic whittling 

was shown recently at Corsicana by A. 
A. Oliver, a resident of Navarro county. 
The exhibit was in the form of a bridle 
and reins, carved from a single board, 
with a pocket knife as the only tool.

More than 130 separate links of 
chain are included in the reins, each of 
which is perfectly made, and the bridle 
Is easily handled. The bridle is fitted 
with a bar fit. and has a star-in-cirde 
centerpiece. The whole was enrved from 
a poplar bed-railing which was more 
than 40 years old. The board was five 
Inches wide and five feet long.

Mr. Oliver, who is in his 76th year, 
worked at odd times for about three 
months on the carving. The piece is not 
marred by a single slip of the knife. The 
pocket knife used in the carving has 
been carried and used by Mr. Oliver 
34 years.

STATE WARDS AND THEIR COST
There are 261 veterans in the State 

Confederate Veterans Home at Austin, 
and according to the report of the Board 
ot Control the per capita cost there is 
greater than at any other State institu
tion, standing ut about $50 per month. 
The per capita cost at the Confederate 
Woman’s Home is $45 per month, while 
the next highest cost is at the Carlsbad 
Hospital, $43.41. The lowest per capita 
cost is given at $18.19, at the Terrell 
Hospital. The Sun Antonio Hospital 
comes next w ith $18.44. The Rusk Hos
pital per capita cost is $18.50 per 
month.

The inmates of the Confederate Vet
erans Home average close to 90 years 
old. w hile several are over the 100-year 
mark.

25,000 MILES OF OIL LINES IN 
STATE

Texas now has 25,000 miles of oil 
pipe lines, which is more than any other 
State has, and still more construction 
is in progress, princi
pally in East Texas 
fields.

Although Texas has 
more railway mileage 
than any other State, 
the pipe line total ex
ceeds the rail by about
7.000 miles. The Hum
ble Company holds the 
lead with more than
4.000 miles o f pipe 
lines, while the Texas 
Company i s second 
with 3,600 miles.

So far the Phillips 
Petroleum Company 
has the only com
pleted gasoline pipe 
l i r e ,  this running 
from the Panhandle to 
the northern States, 
but other such lines 
are to be built. A few 
years a g o  gasoline 
pipe lines were de
clared by many end
ing oil executives to 
be impractical and vis
ionary. but their num
ber is i n c r e a s i n g  
steadily and profit
ably, for pipe line re
turns show up better 
than th e  producing 
end.

T h e  Great Lakes 
Pipe Line Company 
runs a gasoline sys
tem from the Okla
homa fields t o Chi- 
c a g o , Minneapolis,
Kansas City and Om
aha, 1400 miles long, 
and represents an in
vestment o f  $17.000,- 
000. It can handle 30.- 
000 barrels of gasoline 
daily.

TEXAS POPULATION LIGI RES
Detailed figures of Texas population, 

recently released, show the following 
results :

\Nhite population, 4,283,491; negro. 
854,964; Mexican, 683,681; Indian, 
1001 ; Chines«’, 703; Japanese, 519; Fili
pino, 288; Hindu, 49; Korean, 17; Ha
waiian, 2.

TO BEAUTIFY HIGHW AY WITH 
H U  E BONNETS

Kpr« s* ntatives from all the counties 
along Highway No. 16, from San An
tonio to Corpus Christi, met recently at 
Sinton and formed the Blue Bonnet 
Highway Association.

A committee was appointed to secure 
bluebonnet seeds and make plans for 
planting of bluebonnets along the en
tire length of the road. Preparations 
for the iieautification are under way.

Members of the Bluebonnet Highway 
Association hope to develop 155 miles 
of bluebonnets to brighten the road
sides.

TEXAS WOMAN SOLD H ALF DOL
LAR FOR $400

The presence o f an “O” under the 
figure of Liberty on a 50-cent piece 
made the coin worth $400 to Mrs. Sam 
Dowty, of Sun Angelo, who sold it re
cently to Max Mehl, u coin collector of 
Fort Worth.

The coin was minted at New Orleuna 
in 1838, und is one of four. Only two 
are now in existence, one having been 
retrieved by a collector in New York 
25 years ugo for ?475. The other was 
saved by Mrs, Dowty’» father. F. B. 
Mason.

Mr. Mason came to Texas in 1879 
from Kentucky and settled in Luling, 
where he engaged in merchandising. 
The coin was passed to him for mer
chandise. He withdrew it from circula
tion and laid it away, carefully protect
ed. Despite its 98 years of existence, the 
date and the sign of the coin, showing 
that it was minted in New Orleans, are 
clearly defined.

M ANY BUILDINGS PLANNED  HY 
STATE

Besides several million dollars to be 
spent for construction at various State 
educational institutions, including $4,-
500,000 at the University of Texas, the 
State Board of Control has announced 
a program to help the unemployment 
situation this winter by awarding con
tracts calling for $758,000 in new build
ings after it has started work on pro
jects aggregating $109,000, a total of 
$867,000,

One of the new contracts awarded is 
an $85,000 ward building at the Terrell 
State Hospital. Other contracts already 
let or to be let before January 1 are: 
Austin State Hospital, convalescent 
dormitory, new wing, $40,000; new 
ward and equipment, $110,000; home 
for dependent and neglected children, 
Waco dormitory, $40,000; San Antonio 
State Hospital’, employes dormitory, 
$35,000; new ward, $100.000; State 
Sanatorium, dormitory. $90,000; Wich
ita Falls State Hospital, ward building, 
$105,000, and hospital. $50,000. Several 
State buildings are now under course 
of construction.

W ILL M  IL I) LIME PLAN T AT BIG 
SPRING

Big Spring was given assurance of 
another important industry recently 
when a contract was entered into by a 
representative of a big lime manufac
turing company in Arkansas und a local 
citizen for permission to mine 320 acres 
of land just south of that place, which 
contains a mountain of lime rock, test
ing more than 97 per cent pure lime. 
The lime kilns will be completed and the 
plant be in operation early in the new 
year. It is estimated that about 160 
men will be given employment.

TEXAS RAYON FACTORY 
SUCCEEDS

The success of the rayon undergar
ment factory at Greenville is very grat
ifying to all advocates of small factories 
for Texas.

This factory, known as the Hopkins 
Rayon Factory, began operations in 
March. 1929. At the beginning capital 
was very limited and the institution 

hardly deserved the 
name o f factory, so 
small was its equip
ment and operating 
force. Three machines 
were installed in the 
sleeping porch of the 
owner, at his resi
dence. T h e  size and 
production have in
creased rapidly and 
constantly, a li d a t 
present the plant oc
cupies more than five 
thousand square feet 
of floor space in a 
downtown s e c t i o n .  
Thirty-two machines 
o f the most modern 
type have been in
stalled, and the plant 
has a capacity or one 
hundred a n d  fifty 
dozen garments a day. 
About forty women 
are regularly employ
ed. Plans are now be
ing made to double 
the capacity of the 
plant next year. The 
owner says the plant 
has shown a f a i r  
profit from the begin
ning. und that he can 
easily sell double the 
number o f garments 
the present force can 
make. The plant makes 
every article of un
derwear worn by men, 
women and children. 
Rayon is the principal 
material u s e d , al
though m a n y  silk

Ga r m e n t s  are pro- 
uced and a consider
able quantity of cot

ton. The M llin f is  
done exclusively by mail.

TRUCK REGULATION VALID
Three United States judges, sitting 

at Houston a few weeks ago, handed 
down a decision sustaining the law reg
ulating the operation o f trucks on Tex
as highways which was enacted at the 
recent session of the Legislature. This 
decision will doubtless be epoch-making 
in its influence on motor transporta
tion.

In rendering its verdict the court 
said: “ The powers of the State to regu
late anil control the movements of mo
tor vehicles over its highways in the 
interest of public safety and for the 
protection of the highways, for the 
proper use of which it is trustee to the 
public, is of the widest scope, and opin
ions of this kind have been universally 
sustained . . , this system of regula
tion, designed in the interests of public 
convenience, will operate to bring high
way order out of highway chaos by pre
venting a further disintegration of the 
all but practically destroyed common 
carrier service of the roads.'

The Christmas Message
“ Peace on earth, grood will to men,” 

Sweetly the carol sounded,
And happy was a lonely heart,

For love in her heart abounded.
And oh! that all who sinjr it 

Could sin# with their hearts as gay, 
This message to a weary world:

“Have faith ahd hope alway.”

"For as much as ye do it unto the least 
Ye do it unto Me.”

There’s never a word or action sweet, 
Hut the Saviour’s eye doth see.

And the angels above bend low to hear 
Those gentle voices ring—

At Christmas-time as we draw near 
To make some sad heart sing?

— May L. Erson.

A T e x a s C h r i s
By M. K. W YATT
1081. by th# H a m » Colnr f r h r t  Out)

T jT»HIS is a story of Frank Chatham, 
j pioneer resident of Texas. In 

those far-off days, says Mr C’hat- 
-* ham, Christmas was celebrated no 

less joyful than now, hut pioneer folks 
usually had to confine their Christmas 
gifts to the barest necessities. It was 
hard to obtain mercantile supplies. 
There were no railroads; all transporta
tion was by ox teams and wagons, over 
rough trails, that led from the southern 
and eastern centers of civilization. Most 
of the freighting by wagon was either 
from Jefferson. New Orleans or St. 
Louis.

Mr. Chatham’s father moved from 
Missouri to Texas in 1844, settling in 
Denton county. Here the family of four 
hoys and two girls were bom. In 1872 
Frank's father again moved farther 
north into Montague county, Texas, ad
joining Red river boundary to Indian 
Territory. He there built the first cot
ton gin erected west of Gainesville. 
Here young Frank Chatham was born, 
married and later moved just across the 
river to Indian Territory. He settled

on land heavily timbered, and retains 
a very vivid memory of clearing the 
land and breaking new ground with 
oxen. He began work by deadening the 
trees and burning them when the sap 
ceased to flow. The second year he broke 
the ground, working a yoke of native 
steers, which were eighteen hands high. 
“ Beck” and “ Brill”  were their names 
and it was no light task to try and con
trol the stubborn oxen while the plow 
struck a stump or a root that was ten 
feet long.

Hauled Logs Eight Miles to Build 
Home

With this same team he hauled logs 
from a distance of eight miles to build 
a cabin home for his young bride. The 
nearest postoffice to Mr. Chatham’s 
river bottom home was called Head-of- 
Elm on the Texas side. It was here that 
he received his mail, at long Intervals. 
Newspapers were rare, and when a 
newspaper arrived in the mails it was 
passed around, read and reread, until it 
was worn to a frazi l.

There was little connection with the 
outside world in this pioneer commun-

t m a s B a
ity, where scattered families had built 
rough log houses along the river bot
tom, on either side of the river.

Christmas was usually observed in a 
quiet manner, says Mr. Chatham.

He remembers one particular Christ
mas, in 1884, when he was laid up with 
a broken ankle. The accident happened 
three days before Christmas, in this 
manner: lie  was on his way to the saw
mill with a load of logs; while going 
down a steep decline the team quicken- 
ed its .-peed. He tried to hold the team 
in check, but in doing so was jerked 
from the seat and fell underneath the 
wagon wheels. He considered himself 
lucky that nothing more serious result
ed than a broken ankle.

Buffalo Meat for Christmas
During the Christmas days that fol

lowed, while C h a t h a m  was nurs
ing a broken ankle, his brothers went 
hunting. They returned on Christmas 
Evg with plenty of buffalo meat which 
furnished the Christmas table with a 
welcoming change from daily diet of 
wild turkeys, jack rabbit and fiah 
caught occasionally from Red river,

c k i n  t
The school house which the Elder 

Chatham helped to locate and build, 
the first in the settlement, was the 
scene of all Christmas gatherings. A 
Christmas tree for the youngsters 
would he cut from the forest and set up 
in the school house. The tree was deco
rated with ornaments made from red 
berries and gold and silver oak leaves 
that grew in abundance along the dense 
bottom lands. Fruits, candy and home
made toys made up the main gifts that 
adorned the Christmas tree. Store- 
bought confections were a rarity and 
could only be afforded at Christmas 
time.

Great Herds of Cattle
It was during these quiet, peaceful 

December days that ranchmen would 
take advantage of the lull in farm work 
to bring up their great herds of rattle 
from South Texas into Indian Territory, 
where they would pasture them on the 
succulent winter grasses. These grass 
lands were leased from the govern
ment at a cheap rental price. Texas was 
full of cattle, which went over the trail 
to the north in great droves, one after 
another,

FROM OVER
THE STATE

NO I.YNCHINC.S IN TEXAS T ills  
YEAR

Unless the mob has become active 
since this item was written early in 
December, no person has been seized 
und lynched by a mob in Texas this 
year. It is something to boast of, even 
though the mob does get busy with the 
rope or fagot before the year closes. 
Heretofore in the last 50 years we have 
had niob murders in the State every 
year except one.

GROWTH OF UNITED STATES 
TERRITORY

The thirteen original States had an 
area of approximately 218 million acres. 
A fter the Revolutionary war a peace 
treaty was signed with Great Britain, 
in 1783, which extended the boundaries 
of the United States westward to th« 
Mississippi river, northward along the 
Great Lakes and south to the southern 
border of Georgia. This gave our coun
try a total area of about 631 million 
acres, the urea having been more than 
doubled by this treaty.

Twenty years later, in 1803, the Unit
ed States negotiated the Louisiana Pur
chase from France, again more than 
doubling the area of the nation by the 
addition of some 757 million acres. The 
price of the Louisiana Purchase was 
approximately $15,000,000. so that the 
cost of this land to the government was 
about two cents an acre.

This territorial expansion continued 
rapidly. In 1819 the purchase of Florida 
from Spain added nearly 38,000,000 
acres. In 1848 the treaty of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo brought in more than 334.000,- 
000 acres in California and the South
west. Then came several smaller pur
chases: 61.800.000 acres from Texas in 
1850 and 28,000,000 acres from Mexico 
in 1853. The last large addition was 
Alaska’s 370,000,000 acres, bought 
from Russia in 1867.

Thus, in 84 years, 1783 to 1887, the 
territory of the United States jumped 
from 218,000,000 acres to more than 
two billion acres, a ten-fold increase.

Peary and Scott’s Christmas 
in the Polar Regions

(Continued From Page 3)

party spent their last Christmas on 
earth. It was a hard day for the party 
that December 25, 1911.

“ The wind was strong, with a good 
deal of drift.’’ wrote Scott, not adding a 
word about the ceaseless torment of fes
tering foot sores and aching muscles. “ 1 
looked around and found our second 
sledge halted some way in the rear. 
Some one had gone into a crevasse. It 
appears that Lashly went down very 
suddenly, nearly dragging the crew 
down with him."

For Christmas dinner, that night, “ we 
had four courses. The first, pemmican, 
full whack, with slices of horse meat 
(Scott took a few ponies to help in the 
early months), flavored with onion and 
curry powder, and thickened with bis
cuit. Then nn arrow root, cocoa and bis
cuit hoosh, sweetened; then a plum 
pudding (out of the can, of course); 
then cocoa and raisins and finally, a 
dessert of caramels and ginger. After 
the feast it was difficult to move. We 
all slept splendidly and feel thoroughly 
warm.”

But a few weeks later, the same party 
which had gone to the South Pole and 
died by exhaustion while returning, 
gathered in the same little tent, crawled 
in their sleeping bags for the last time, 
with the terrible lullahv of the howling 
blizzard in their ears, and lay down for 
their eternal sleep. When Evans found 
their frozen bodies next year he also 
found by Scott’s right hand the same 
small, neat diary that had recounted 
the Christmas dinner quoted above. In 
it the last entry was legible and read:

“ We shall stick it out to the end, but 
we are getting weaker of course, and 
the end cannot be far. It seems a pity, 
but I do not think I can write more R. 
Scott.”

h e  7 0 ’ s
Head-of-Elm was on this trail and 

often, when Red river was at flood 
stage, great herds of cattle, four 
or five miles apart, extending a distance 
of 50 miles, would be held by cowboys, 
waiting for the river to run down. If the 
river remained up too long, these herds 
would be driven to the river bank and 
forced to swim across to the Indian Ter- 
ritorv side. One of the most impressive 
and beautiful sights that Mr. Chatham 
can recall, from boyhood memories, were 
the large herds of cattle swimming 
abreast across Red river.

Frank Chatham loves the memory of 
pioneer days and is proud of the part 
he had in helping to settle northern 
Texas. He is glad his grandchildren 
have had an opportunity to live in bet
ter times. He has a sympathetic under
standing of conditions, as they exist to
day, but says if people who are out 
now of work and despondent had but an 
inkling of the hardships the old pioneers 
went through they would never cry 
“ hard times," hut rejoice that they live 
in an era of civilized comfort, made pos
sible by tho old pioneers who battled 
with raw lands and rude elements.

(

J
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NUMBER

P arac hüte Jump by 
Santa Claus Here 
On Christmas Eve

Letters to Santa Claus Christmas Market
Puts Turkey Total 
Over 20 Carloads

I>*U»rminrd to put on th* Lest v \r
show for Hico that it is possible S h O r t C S l  I - i i i y  111 Y CU T

Will Be the l/mgest 
r : For llico Firemen

from his headquarters state that
he will fly  over the city at »  00 Tuesday, December 22. accord- 
o'clock in the afternoon, and after ing to calenders and almanacs.

Hico, Texas 
Dear Santa Claus: I want you 

( to oring me a big «loll, and a 
child’s yarden of verses by Robert 
Lewis Stevenson. I ’ve been study 
intr about him in school. I have a 

| little new bud. He likes alarm 
i clocks, watches and musical 
things. So please don’t forget 

! him. I also want you to bring my 
big bud, (iuy Jr., a set of books, 
‘'The- Outline of History.”  Thank 

' you.
I M a r y  a n n a  k a k i n s .

Hico, Texas, Dec 11, 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a

1831.
little

selecting a suitable spot for his , will be the shortest dav of the girl, nine years old. I want some 
stunt, .will jump out of the plane mr nut f t>r „„.mi*,,.,, 0f  (he H i-1 candy and some apples, nuts, and 
and stop over in Hico for some . .. ... . .. » ball, a little doll,
time, finding out what the little f °  F,r<* 1 ’’partment it will be the y our little friend,
children from over this section lo" * e"1« . _  , C IIARLKTA KAY KIRKI.AND.
want, and making up his orders The reason? Why the night of ■ _______

1 December 22 has been set as theto be filled that night.
Hurriedly written wires from the time for the annual firemens l>an- 

Pole state that Old Santa will quet. according to Fire Chief M. 
leave his workshop in plenty of A. Smith
time to arrive in Hico as per sche- Members of the Department are 
dule, but that he will have to jump , requested to be present at the 
out of the plane with a parachute . City Hall promptly at 7:15. where 
on account of the fact that the they will assemble and march to 
plane must make a special trip fur- ¡the feed in a body This year's;
ther south. Here is a wire received | * f f »V  is being h d a few days 
in Hico Thursday from him:

NORTH POLE. I>EC. 17.

MAYOR. HICO. TEXAS:

Iredell, Texas, Dec. 8, 1831 I Hico, Texas.
Dear Santa: I am a little boy. b| Dear Santa:! am a little girl 

years old. 1 try to be s good boy,¡five years of age. I want you to 
and 1 am anxious for you to come, bring me a big doll that has real 
1 want you to please bring me a hair, can go to sleep and say
little toy horse on wheels, a good 
two-bladed knife, one like daddy's, 
a catipillar tractor, and a climbing
monkey on a string, and please, 
also bring lots of nuts, fruits and 
candy.

Your little friend.
W. K. BOYD, JR

Hico, Texas. Dec. 11. 1831.
Dear Santa Claus: I am u little 

girl 8 years old. I want a sleepy 
doll, and fruits and nuts and can
dy, and that will be all this time 

Your little friend.
JU ANITA  KIRKLAND.

Dear Santa: Please bring me a 
fire truck, a little drum and some 
fire works, fruits, candy and 
nuts and some story books.

Your little boy, 
LLOYD LATHAM.

earlier than usual. Old heads will j ir, , ,  ^  old , nd to 
not he late in attendance, nor for- - - -

Hico, Texas. Dec. 11, 1931 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

boy 18 months old. I want some 
randy and some apples, and a lit
tle red wagon, and a harp.

Your little friend,
CECIL K IRKLAND . | Dear Santa

----- ' little drum, a
Hico. Texas. Dec. 12, 1931.’, fire works, fruits, candy and nuts. 

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little Oh. yes. don't forget to bring

Please bring me a 
green truck, some

! I am in the 5th grade I want you
get the. date, for they remember |fo hrinjr nM. iom,  c, ndy , nd toyg

GRANTING  YOUR URGENT 
REQUEST HAVE ARRANGED 
TO COME TO HICO IN PLANE 
NEXT THURSDAY. W ILL  FLY 
OVER C ITY AT 3:00 CHRIST
MAS EVE. BUT AS PLANE  HAS . ,  ,  _  „  .
TO GO W ILL  HAVE TO DROP h  .Lyy h’ J-r - E; G:.* j? rU?n 
OUT IN PARACHUTE. A LIT- X 
TLE RISKY AND UNUSUAL.
BUT I AM DETERMINED TO 
V IS IT  HICO TH A T  DAY.

from year to year -the class of 
food put out for the smoke-eaters 
and their invited guests.

At a regular meeting held in the 
City Hall Monday night, four new 
mumbers were elected, bringing 
the membership up to full force. 
The new members elected are C.

H. A
Tidwell and R L Holford.

anything youWill appreciate 
leave for me.

Your little friend. 
EMMA SUE CAMPBELL.

Lloyd and 1 a knife.
Your little boy, 
FLOYD LATHAM

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
me a sleepy doll with hair, a doll 
bed and a little table, fruits, 
candy and nuts.

1931.1 Your little girl,
little| JANE LATHAM.

"mamma.” Also a little iron and 
some candy, fruits and nuts. That 
will be all.

W ANDA LOUISE WALKER

Hico, Texas, Rt. 5, Dec 15, 1831 
Dear Santa: I am a little girl 5 

years old. I would like for you to 
bring me a wrist watch, a tele
phone, some crayolas. and randy, 
nuts and fruit. 1 will try to lit a 
good little girl.

Your little friend.
T IN A  ROGERS.

With the dispatch o f seven cars 
of dressed turkeys during the paat 
two weeks from Hico dressing 

from Hico

Hico, Texas. I>ec. Id. 1931 I 
Dear Santa Claus: We are two 

little girls. I, Opal, am eight' 
vears old, and I, Wilma, am six.
We sure want you to come to seel 
us Christmas. Pleas«- bring us a

sir o f; *"*■ "
gloves, and lots of good fruit and, "
candy and don't forget our little k** them tell you their plan, its , 
brother, Ralph. He wants a little! going to Ut funny,
red wagon. We will be good till) ladle* of this club, 
you come. 11 n<̂ mans

Your friends.
O PAL AND W ILM A J AGGERS

Public Asked to
Watch for Date of

I m i M i r t n n t  E v e n t  plMnl tutM‘ fi m p o r t a n t  n « v c i i i  moun6ed to ov« r ¡¿o car*.
, , ~~Z .. ,,, „  | Eleven can  o f dressed turkey a
A number of the Hico Re- . . . . . .  ,  _  , .

ivt*w Club »ubraitted a poem for * Hico for th« Eastern market* 
this week’s paper, which is re- before Thanksgiving by freight, 
printed herewith. The poem ia two more were sent by expreaa at 
M tf-txplautory, and gives prom- and with the seven cant

that have gone out on the Christ
mas market the total is brought 
up to twenty. Other shipment* 
wilt be made from time to time, aa 
Hico buyers state that there are

both fats

SANTA CLAUS.

Tell your friends and neighbors 
and remember the date. Plenty of 
amusement for young and old. and 
a cordial welcome tx> everybody.

and lotsAnother Dwelling 
Consumed by Flames , Your little friend.

c% j  * « •  ss. LESTER CAM PBELLSaturday Nijjht

Hico, Texas, Dec. 12.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a 

boy. nine years old. I go to school 
and am in the thin! grade. I mind I Dear Santa Cla . I misi bring 
my teacher and parents. Please | me a sleepy doll with hair and a 
bring me a little wagon, rake, doll bed. I als>, want a little set of

A large dwelling, between the

of I dishes and a story book, fruit, 
I candy and nut«.

Your little girl, 
JOYCE LATHAM

ise of an event that will interest 
everyone, young and old. Read it:
Listen my children ami you shall 

hear
But not this time ubout Paul

_ _ ___ ______ _ _____ __  __ Revere
doll buggy for our dolls, a pair of, The Hico Review Club must make a number of birds left in the coun-

------ ---------- try and that they are going to buy
as long as there is a supply and 
a demand for dressed birds.

Prices paid producers for birds 
sold on the Christmas market 

Are going to play baseball, it will ranged around twenty cents, 
be a scream. | fortunate traders and R

j select birds receiving 
The pitchers are Mrs. Little and figure.

Randal
George Umshaw to them can’t 

hold a candle
So grown-up*, bring 15c and chil

dren bring your dimes 
There will be lots ol  laugh* and 

general good time.

Hico, Texas, R:. 5.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

boy 5 year* old. Just moved out of 
town two mile* on the Duffau 
road, and I want you to bring me 
*ome randy and nuts, apples, some 
toy*, a machine gun and a Zep-

ownera e f  
over that

Hico. Texas. Dec. 11. 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a

1831
little

I

Yard Beautification 
Meet at Hamilton

State College for Women, will 
speak on Beautifying your home 
bV  proper planting. This meeting 7 ,rcu" " ,u
will tate place next Friday after- | 
noon. December 18th.. at 2:30 at ' " * * •

1 and occupied hy Walter William- 
] son and family, was destroyed by 
I fire last Saturday night shortly 
'a fter 7 o’clock

Friday Afternoon | tf« south «id of the house
______  gutted by the flames, and while

Mr. Fred Westcourt. Head of the I »■ *  •"T* fron\ •Preading
Rural Art* Department o f Texas t" ,i«1' » " '«  "djacen

1 — ••• structures, the loss was almost
complete. The furniture and house
hold effects not burned were dam- 

and water, accord- 
rs.

The Williamson family was 
sway from h«»me at the time the 
fire started, and it has not be'«n 
definitely decided what caused th* 
conflagration.

Me It .-<.!<•* had no insurance 
whatever on the bouse at the 
time of the fi«’e. Mr. Williamson’s 
loss was partially covered by in- 
*l««-ance.

business section and the school, boy. I am four years old. I want 
building, owned bv R. M. Bowles. ] an_ air gun and a knife, a watch.

child

noon
the High School auditorium in 
Hamilton.

Every man. woman, and 
in Hamilton County who is inter
ested in making their home and i 
yards more beautiful should at-j 
tend.

Mr. Westcourt u> s two min»»- ( 
ture yards as models, on« with 
planting properly done anil the 
other with wrong methods used in : 
planting. He Jias had a vast am-| 
ount of experience in this work j 
and you will be more than repaid 
hy driving in from farthest sec- J 
tion of Hamilton County t«> henr 
him. He comes through the cour
tesy of the C. I. A. Extension De
partment.

ON TEX \S FARMS
By W. H. Harrow, Extension Ser-

harp, and some fruit«, nuts and 
candy. I am vour little friend.

DAVID K IR K LAND

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring 
me a pair of roller skates, some 
story books, and a game or two.

With love.
EMOC.ENE LATHAM

Duffau. Tea-. Ike 12. 1931
--------  D«‘ar Santa Claus: We are little

Hico, Texas. Dec. 11, 1931. twin sisters, three and half years 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little «Id. We are trying « < he real 

girl, six years ««Id. I want a littb* good, and want you to bring us a 
doll. I want some candy, nuts. I big doll, a rabbit and cart, candy, 
want some apples. I want a ball, nuts and fruit, and plea««' remem- 

Your little friend. her our brothers and sister- Mer- 
MILDRED K IR K LAND  rv Xmas.

--------  1 DAISY AND RUTH M ARTIN
Hico, Texas, Dec. 6, 1931. --------

Dear Santa Claus: I am a little Hico, Texas, Dec. 14, 1921.
girl 7 years old. All I want for Dear Santa Claus: I am a little
Xmas is a little tickle toes «loll, girl 4 years old. I have l«een a 
and a hlaekla«ard. a pretty coat, a i4mm1 girl and will vou please 
set of dishes, some nuts, orang** bring me a purse and handker- 
and candy. Please Dear Santa, he chief, ball and plenty of fruit and 
sure to go and see all the other candy, a -leeping doll and little 
little hoy* and girls, wagon?

lajvinglv voum. Your little friend.
DOROTHY GENE ROSS. DORIS JUNK HIGGINBOTHAM

pelin plane
JONNIK LEWIS BLACKBURN. j Th»- money will be used in a wise 

______  way
Hico, Texas, Rt 3 come, you’ll have fun and 

Dear Santa: 1 am a little girl j watch them play,
nearly six years old. Please ¡ ring I ~  “
me a doll with curls, a buggy f o r ^ ^ H 'S  K C V ’ iC W  P h l l l S
the doll, and a set of dishes 
Bring plenty of fruit and candy.

Your little friend.
W TN N E LL  PARKS.

Fairy. Texas. I As ha*
Dear Santa: I am a little girl t era! years, 

years old. I want you to bring me| be issued e 
a doll with an unbreakable head 
an«l a set o f dishes.

ELSIE LEE PARKS.

Fairy. Texas, j should have their 
Dear Santa: 1 am a little boy 4|than Monday, 

years old. I want you to bring me' In the past the newspaper ha

While receipts were lighter than 
expected for this season, the same 
is explained by the bad «ra ther 
prevalent for the majority o f th » 
marketing period.

There are a number o f turkeys 
left in the country, it is definitely 
stated. Whether these will be 
kept for breeding purposes or dis
posed of a little at a time through 
the coming months is still a mat
ter of conjecture. This largely de
pend- upon price* offered.

an*
P o  P r i n t  E a r l y  N e X t  mor« than pleased with the prices
« « r  I c ___■* paid them for their birds on th«

P P K  f o r  (  h r i s t m . i s  |,M!,| market. In view of low
prices on other farm product», it: 
was for a while f««ared that the 
prmluce market would break with 
heavy receipts. Prices paid fo r  
th« «-ntire crop however avera*«» 
around 1« or 19 cent* per pound, 
which rtu-an« ' hat a sum dose t*» 
$100,000 has been paid out ia thin 

withfn the past

been the custom for sev- 
t. The New* Review will 

arly next week in or
der to reach subscribers before 
Christmas. Th«' form* will close 
Tuesday night. Corre*pondcnt* 
and others »-ho desire news items

py in not later trad«' territory 
40 «lays.

a train that will go around a 
track, a Ford car and a basket luill 

ELZIE LEE PARKS.

Fairy, Texas.
Dear Santa Claus: I have been a 

good hoy. I am 10 years old. I 
want you to bring me n basket 
hall, a car. a train that will run on 
th*« track. 1 gu«««s that is enough 
this time.

Your friend,
A U P  IE PARKS.

(Mure Santa I ett“ r- on Page 31

«•njoyed the fullest cooperation on 
occasion* such as this, which has 
been appreciated to the fullest. 
Advertiser* realize that when 
the paper is issued in time to 
reach subscribers with last-min
ute message* and shopping news, 
the fullest advantage i realized 
from their expenditure. This year 
the paper will r««ach its 
two «lavs before they 
their Christmas shopping. an«l 
will give an excellent opportunity 
*or securing extra Christmas bus 
ines*.

Two More ('and¡dates 
Express Intentions of 

Making Campaign

vice Editor

Cecil McCarv of Clifton and 
Nulhan Bryan of Fort Worth, both

About 2,000 head of beef cat 
tie are on feed on 30 McLennan 
county farms this »in ter in dem
onstrations featuring a home- , ._ ,
grown feed mixture consisting of employe* of th. Texas-Louisianu 
corn, oats, sorghums an<l cotton- Power Company’s commercial de- 
seed meal. part ment, visited Hico just before

1 the first of the month and started 
Guaranteed pure ribbon cane an attractive Christmas display 

syrup, honestly made und labelled, which ha« beer added to from time 
is on sale by the Houston Counlj I time- by Cecil Co.-ton, local inan- 
Syrup Growers Association oom- :,ger of the company, and Mias 
poseti of 70 farmers. 1 he- Asso- >|nmie- Bakke and E. G. Horton, 
ciction was organized with the aid |0ya| employees. Lighting ««ffeets 
of the county agent to furnish a|.,, UM.d advantage in th«- sales 
additional farm income. j room, which is also graced by col-

• 4« d ftreihirer . Chri itma- tr«'cs 
The cost of prorlucing one bushel and t d e c o r a t i o n s .  A most 

uf corn by Wharton county ■**■* , complete« array o f electrical gifts 
club member* this year is report- tfrw,ts the visitor’s eye, featured 
ed to be 21.8 cents. Land renta by „  la«autlful Gfnh ral Electric Re- 
was figured at $5 per acre, hand f rjjr,.rator with a Christmas bow

Christmas Decorations and Merchants' Offerings In Hico
Are More Attractive than Ever Seen Around Here Before \*

er I

«
Ì*

X

labor at 20 cent* per hour $nd 
horse labor at 10 cents per hour.

A 4-H pantry bas cut the gro-

tied Monad «t
A touch o f the wild and a *p<x-ial 

interest to hunters is added to the

Criss-crossed Christmas stream-' 
ers overhead, two miniature trees, 
one at the front and one at the 
rear and a large paper bell around 
a light fixture in the center of the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.’s 
Hico store combine to enhance the 
appearance o f this place, always 
k««pt so neat and clean. an«i Christ
mas suggestions from their stock 
ci mplete the picture. Claude Phil
lips, a Hico native, local manager 
o f the store, and hi* wife, who is 
also an employe, were aiiled by 
Clyde Pittman, another employe, 
in attaining the praiseworthy e f 
fect apparent to a visitor.

Arched streamer* from the sid« 
of the huild'ng. raised in the oen 
ter. with artificial icicles hanging 
therefrom were u*ed to form the 
nucleus of the display found at 
Porter’s Drug Store. A pretty 
tree at the front, and timely dt.-

I'hai there will lie ( hrislma-i The Corner Drug Store inipurt- 
cheer in abundance this >ear i* an Christmas spirit through timely 
assured fact, even at the presenl '««oration- throughout. The north 
time, for «me making the round* 
of l«M-al store* «-arly this week 
could hardly fail to be impreMxed 
by the holiday appearance on every

G. M. Carlton Brothers & Com
pany have been a* busy with their 
Smash For Cash Sale that the 
personnel o f the store have not 
i«een Hble to get all oj th««ir d««<- 

II

hand, and the excellent display* ol 
seasonable merchandise to he ««eeii 

While llico i* always in the 
forefront in aggressive method* of 
merrhandiMing, it seem* that the 
store owner* have vied with each 
other this year in effnrt* to out
strip all past performance*. The

I vv.ntlow features C h ristm a s cards,
' .«'lings m jewelry and t<111«-triea

1 are found inside, together with [ orations up yei However th 
j other gift suggi -tion* and toy*. I stock is fcautred hy gift item*. 

Manager E. H Elkin- als«> has a and shoppers there will find a 
nice line of pictures booke«l for the Christmas appearance before th 
Palace Theatre, of which he i* al- I holiday* are hr -e Especially in 
so manager. the men’s department will one

J. E. Burleson had lots of help find many gift item*, as A. T. Mc- 
| from his faithful employe* and ; Eadden has selected so many tie* 

frcmi the head of the house, his j for his neckwear -howing that ev- 
. wife. ir. making his store as at- > erybody ought to find on«* to suit. 
I tractive us it ia for the Yuletidf ; The Bo- Shop ha* a pretty

» a r  and , yhitw window, with a Christina*

Sine«- mention in i>a*t i.**uea o f 
Hamilton bounty citizen* who ha«l 

, expressed intention* of liecomiOK 
r'* «l f ° r office at the prop
mplete er more have viaited Hi-

i co ami Minted that they would an
nounce at the proper time. «

Lon Morris, who has been Dia 
jtrict Clerk for the past 13 years, 
tool advantage of Monday Ix'ing 
the dual anniversary of hi* birth
day and hi* induct on into the o f
fice he now holds, and paid a  
visit to his many« friends in thia 
section of th«' county, «'specially 

| Hico. Mr. Morris was inducted in
to office the third Monday in De- 

] cembei , 191K, so ha* rounded out 
13 ytar* of satisfactory aervine. 
He was accompanied to llico by 
hi* u fe, and they stated that they 
would com« again a* often as they 
cvuld when the campaign open*

' aU.ut the first o f the year.
Herbert B. (Buster) Gordon, a 

very pleasant and aspiring young 
, lawyer with offices in Hamilton, 
ami a son of the late T. T. Gor- 

j don. pioneer resident o f the coun
ty. together with hi* mother via- 
ite«i Hico Monday. While in town. 
Mi Gordon dropped in at th«' 
New* Review office, g«tting ac- 
quainted with th«« new «paper folk*, 
hikI stated that h« would strive to 
make an intelligent clean race for 
the office of State Repreaenta- 
tive.

eery bill from $30 per month to and *}*|-v|CP » indow by four deer 
$10 for Mr*, t). C. Humphries. j,rads protruding from a mass of 
home demonstration club woman t cedar and artificial snow on a 
in Nueces county. background o f silver chrth. An

■■■ .elegant Christmas tree and light -
A 12-p«nind crooked brenst tur- m(l ef f ects add to the scene. And 

key worth only $1.44 on the mar- H variety of accessories in the dis- 
ket was turned into 40 can* <>f play suggest the timeliness of this 
hot tamale* worth $fi by Mrs. C- j t-hara*ct«»i- of fherchamlise for the

display in Blair’s t’hevrolet Sale* play- of g ift* in stationery, toil
etties. leather goods and other ar

result i* that everywlicr«- down
town there i* a holiday npirit, and season ( ’hri-tmas tree-, 
th«« idea i* fast spreading to the other decorations are use! to iu i-.trrf» anil lighting effects adding 
residence section of the city. vantag. The tnH i- full o f 1 attractiveness to it display of

...... _•> j« - - «—  suggestion* t"> Christmas menu*
Th«« M Z. Barrow Sandwich 

Shop. »« new institution in Hico, 
fell right in line with the decor
ating program. an«l is graced by a 
banner across the front window

M. McCorkle, Bos«jue county home premier gift occasi«»n of the year, 
demonstration club member. S. B. Blair conceived the idea, G.

--------  H. Munnerlyn. Bill Blair and Gould
Just because she likes to can,, m Bir did the heavy work. an«l Mia* 

Mrs. Haul Braddock, home demon- f«'|Urenre Chenault added the fin-
stratton club member in Dickens 
county, puts up food far in excess

ishing touche*. 
The Southern Union Gas C’«>m-

of her food budget for the family. pany’s office, under the direction 
and give* much of the surplus 0f  |) Medford, l«>cal manager,
away. She ha* more than 1000, —n<j Mis* Annie Pifrson, bookkeep-
ean* of fruit* and vegetable*., #r and mahier, baa changed its ap- 
which with meat to he cure«l pearnnr«« completely to conform
giakes thL family ft*««l supply , the holiday season. Stream

1425worth $425 this year ers in color* of green 
'laden with tirwvl drop*

and red

tides in orderly array are evidence 
of thought an«l time -pent m then 
arrangement Mr. l ’nrter and his|the showing*, 
two faithful cohort«, R. R. Alex | 
ander and Curtis Fairy, did most 
o f the heavy work on this interest-

|  W h11«« |M«rhap* not all display* 
deserting mention appear in these 
column* this week, some ol the 
most outstanding are commented 
on, they >M«ing noticed particularly 
because they were up early. You 
will hate to make a round of the 
«tore* to appreciate same however, 
for word

jewelry gift* We have been look
ing for Iain Rim* to g« t hi* can 
opener to working again and 
make a Chri'ima* tu'e out of old 
tin cans, u* he hat proved himself
a master in this art with hi* show- 

I«earing the time-honored legend, : mil 0f  flower holder* and stands 
"A  Merry Christma*. Other dec- | nf  various description*, 

cannot ju "l>  dr.crihr , oratK>nN appopruiU» to th$. *eH*on CtkmpMVn Grocery bvrat forth
n * I iwii a * ♦ l . this week in a galaxy of (Christ»_ _ _ _ _  . ______ « Doll*, doll-, dolls u List sight

tha« window display of the C. L.
Jack Lee th. aided by others from ! Lynch Hardware Company im

mas decorations, featuring a light
ed Christmas tree in the front 
window, un illuminated Christming Yuletide dress-up, but feminine) the personnel of the N. A Loeth presses one a* embracing every 1 „  ' n, h!.',' a«,!-ln, ¡J"1"

touches here and there give a hint A- Son Grocery A Variety Store, « kind of a doll in exi*tenr«‘ in », .. ' , ,. . . ' , ■ , *mg««.......................  • -- -- • . . . .  ... ... . ,„I, ..... . . . . . .  Mr «iuiitsl.il ha- had socket* in-that Mr*. Porter and Miss Martha ha* put in a great deal of time 
had a hand in M too. A beautiful ' and thought within the past few

Robert Earl McNatt, 2-yea jjold | ¡mp#rt a holiday g e t sure. A love- 
aon «if Mr. and Mr*. Ivan McNatt jy flower display from th# floral 
o f Commerce, formerly of I>allas,; offering* o f Mr* L. N. Lane, Hico 
wa* burned on the right hard. * r*n I Florist, impart life to tha scene, 
and face Wednesday n omtng j other flower* and plant* stored 
whdi hit tricycle turned, o v e r . j ^  winter in the office are 
th riv in g him agalnri * * * ' u«ed to advantage, and the effect
heater. 4 j is beautiful.

Christina* Cactus in full bloom 
has attracted the attention of mo«t j 
visitors in this popular store

H udson 's Hokus-Pokus, always) 
in the forefront with timely offer 
¡ngs, greet* viaitor* and passers , 
hy with a (»««autiful Christmas tr««««j 
and appropriate decorations in the 
front show window, and tin- dis
play of Christma* fruits, randies 
and seasonable vegetables near th«« 
front of the store invites one to 

overhead begin filling kiddies’ stocking* 
Lyle Golden was busy at hi* pro

duce house and grocery store one 
day this week, planning decora
tion* for tho Christmas season. He 
ha* many item* in hi* clean stock 
which will appeal to Christma* 
»hoppers, and import* that hi* 
business i* growing every day.

days and night*, decorating that 
institution and rearranging Jib- 
play* for the holiday season which 
an most attractive Overhead 
are colored streamers, and on ev
ery hand one finds Christmas 
||(* uls tastefully dibplnyfc.l. The 
front show window* carry out the 
Christma* note

The show window* at the front 
of the W. E. Petty «iry good* 
«tore arc most seasonable on«l at
tractive, a* i# the interior of this 
popular atorc. Gift* for men. 
women and children are featured 
in the window display, and the 
decoration* add to their appro
priate appearance. Each day sees 
the «tore take on a little moro o f 
a Christma* dress, ami thia ha* a 
pleasing effect on visitors.

fact >t looks iik«« a doll convention I 
But upon closer inspection one 
find* many other toy* and a show
ing of gift good* which embrace* 
practically everything from novel- 
tv goods to practical g ift* from 
the complete stock of shelf hard
ware. The lighting effect* in the 
window* and <>n the inside o f the 
»tore are very pretty, and the 
whole institution breathe* a 
Chriatma* atmosphere.

Brown’s Ready-to-Wear feature*
a uretty lighted Christman tree in 
the'front wr*dow, wdth other ap
propriate decorat Ion* and display* 
throughout the store. Mr. Brown, 
by the way, i* responsible for th* 
largo tree in the center of the 
■qoare, having gone to lot* of 
trouble to perform thi* civic duty 
which he alway- taler* care of 
without a murmur.

stalled on his front sidewalk, 
where he will place Christmas 
lights in profusion.

There are a number o f othei 
Hico business institution* which 
will have up their decorations by 
the time this is in print, and added I 
to those already noticed these will 
go far toward increasing the holi
day spirit. Tho one* mentioned are 
noted hy reason of having been 
seen by representatives of the 
New* Rcvi««w nr having be*:n 
brought to their attention. If 
then* are some which have been 
overlooked, mention of them will 
be made next wqgk upon same 
being brought to the attention of 
some one connected with the 
newspaper.

Review Club (Jives 
Notice of New Books 

At Public Library
Ther«* arc a number o f new 

liookf (Hr' hav«« been ordered for 
th« library and which have beer* 
placed in th«« shelve* recently, ae 
entiling to a committee from that 
club.

It is hoped that in view o f th » 
fac1 that i»n endeavor is made to 
keep the book* up to data, and 
*upply the latest in g«**d leading, 
an impetus will be given to mem
bership.

Tho«« who arc members arc in
vited to call at the library and in
spect the new o ff  ««ring*. Thou» 
who are not new member* and de~
dirr to join are invited to do *o
i t  once.

Isast WedneHday In 
December Date For 
ReKular Trade* Day

A* announced in last weekM 
vtew. Wedne*«'ay, Novcmlier 
will be tbe date for ihe 
Trade* Day in Hico, aecondii 
momber* o f the Trade* Day 
mitte# of th«« Hico 

Thi* wiB b« the 
t«>r Christma*. Make 
to he on Hand at that time, 
if Santa Claas will 
again.

\
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ÊWS FROM IREDELL

By MISS S TE M -A  JONES

W illie Rhode» of Florida ia here i 
viaitinjr Mr. and Mr*. Gu* Jones 
who are his wife's parent*.

Mian Katie Locker is vinilng 
yelatvc« in Grandview.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chester and 
their son, Oby, o f Cleburne, spent 
the week end here.

Misse* Eddie B. Laurence and1 
Irene Davis spent the week end 
here.

Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Jones attend
ed the funeral of his nephew, Mr 
John Jones at Fairy on Wednr-

The P. T. A are going to stage 
a play on Saturday evening which

On lone’s Trail.” This is a fine

years and found her to he just the friends jr h n  attend d the un*. a! '

w.same way every day for she wa 
a lovable character and did all she 
could Was ever ready to lend hei

were; Mr. am Mrs b. T. Stovall 
of San Angelo; Mrs. W. T. Car- 
ro ll'O f Lameaa; Mrs. Stewart of

aid to all in need. She had i>een a Fort Worth; Mr and Mrs. Tucker. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Smith and dau-cripple for sometime and long as 

she was able wa* doing some kind 
" f  handwork. She knitted pretty 

:h got so bad. 
his

rugs before her health got so 
Rev. Stovall andis "On tones I rail. I his is a rine Rev. Stovall and hts deceased 

play with plenty of comedy, J wife were great friend* of my
which will make you laugh till \ parents, deceased. Mrs. Stovall

went to the home »red forle preoai 
her as peaceful as a child going 
to sleep. A smile came on her face
that remained there.

Besides her husband and chil
dren, she leaves a sister. Mrs.

your .side* hurt. Everyone come to 
see this play for it will be fine,
December 19th.

Mrs. Edd Laurence and son,
Roy, were in Clifton Monday.
They took Eddie B and Irene back
to school. I Dearia*, and one brother, P. T.

The Iredell people want to thank Luswell, both o f Iredell, and a 
the Gandy Bros, and Mr. Crabtree I brother in Tennessee, and twelve 

day who was killed in a car wreck of Mt-ruhan and Mr V  A. hewell grandchildren anil one great
• t  Kilgore of Hufci for their aid in the sing- grandchild, and a host o f frienda

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Marn- o f 1 mgs at the funeral for they a re ' to mourn her lost. She has gone
Walnut visited her parents here fine leaders and hope they w ill, to that home where all is peace
Wednesday find it convenient to come every ' and joy.

Mrs Clara French Richard of time. The funeral was held Sunday
Maridian viaited her parents, Mr -------- ' afternoon in the Baptist Church.
and Mrs French this week Her Mr*. Sadu l.aswrll Stovall where she has i«een a member for 
mother has been ill but ¡* some Mrs Sadie I.aswell Stovall was sometime, in the presence o f a 
tvetter now. born in Weekly County, Tennessee "tost of friends The funeral was

Mrs. Dalton Eatine of Walnut June 4th, I W .  Wa* 70 vear*. 6 in charge o f her pastor. Rev 
spent the week end here. months and 8 days old at the time

Mrs. A. D. Barrow and laugh- of her death in Iredell. Dec. 15?, 
ter, Mayme. returned to their 1911. at 7 A M She was married 
tiome in Marlin on Saturday Mo Rev. Stovall Aug. 4. ItiKJ in 

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Gregory and Tennessee and came to Texa* in 
kmby spent the week end with her March 1S#S To this union four 
M * * r ,  Mrs. Stegall of itico. 1 children were bom. one having 

Hen Try Newsom is on the sick died in infancy. The living chiL 
list- Jren are: B. T  Stovall of San floral offering*

Misses Ina and Esther VtoElroy Aneglo; Mr*. W T Carroll of beautiful, moat o f which were
and Florence Smith spent Friday Iovme*a. and Mr* E W Thomas from friends here. She was a
in Hieo with Mildred Alexander <>f IredeM Mr* \\ T. Carroll and great lover o f flower*. She wa* so

A norther came Sunday mom- her brother, B T Stovall and «weet and good she deserved them
tng and Monday several who had wife reach«! here after »he had »11 1 have visited her in her home
h<*» to kill took advantage of |>.»»»«d away »nd »he always gave me a hearty
the day as Monday was a fine hog Mrs Stovall was converted and welcome. The remains were laid 
Killing day ¡joined the Baptist Church in early' to rest in the Riverside cemetery

Mr .«n«i Mr*. Avery Jack»on life and lived a con»istent chris- by the «id* of her loved »me*,
have r e fu n d  froen Fort Worth tmn till the day at  her death Her The >ut of town relative* and
-where they have been for *ome. husband being a minister, *he 
tiave i knew something' about the trials

Mis* Annie Melllheney wa* in sml trouble* of a preacher and his 
Hie* Thursday , family. She devoted all her time

Mr. and Mr* Melvin Collier of and energy in helping him in his 
Brwwnwood are visiting his moth-! church work for she certainly wa* 
er, Mrs. Collier. ; a church worker She ws* an ev-

Miss Doris Helm and her friend, cry .lay Christian and lived up to 
Maw Ray. spent the week end here. I the teaching* of the Rible The 
They teach the Spring Creek) «wee» influence that came from

_J. | her consecrated life will lie* on
Mrs Darault of Honolon, who is j down in the age* She wa* loved

and respected by everyone. She 
ws* of a jolly disposition and al
ways had a «mile for everyone.
She wa* a great sufferer for some 
time but was cheerful all the

Ira. I
ghter, C. M. 'and Lum Gandy and 
Dr. Crabtree of Meridian; and 
Dr. and Mrs. Hays o f Hies*.

She is gone from us but not for
gotten. The family have the sym
pathy o f their friends in the loss 
of »heir loved one.

Lester, assisted by Revs. Seal* and 
Btvan o f West. The friend* march
ed around and took the last sad 
look. She looked natural a* if she 
wa* only u*leep. She wa* a mem
ber of the W. M. U here and some 
of the members acted a* honorary 
pall bearers and flower "girls. The 

were large and

E. H. Person«
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEXAS

VIS IT  THE NEW

Sandwich Shop
Neat Door to the 

J. E. Iturleson Grocery

Sandwiches, Hamburgers,
C hili. Drinks. Fruita, 

Coffee

M. Z. HARROW, Droprietor

visiting her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wash am of near Fairy »pent the 
week end here with her sister, 
Mrs. Frankie Dawson.

The band is progre»*ing nicely
the leadership of Mr Rose time I have known her for many

o f Walnut. ______________
Mr and Mr* Jo.- Sowder have I ___________________________________
rrd back to their farm west of

ROSS SHOP
WATCH M AKER 

Clock Repairing
-Optical Goods 

IIICO. TEXAS

tovrn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuwan- 

i*oo who have been living near 
Hamlin for some time, have mov
ed here and ar* with his sister, j 
Mr* Lee Pnddy till he can g»*t 
posse*»..-n o f the farm that Mr 
and Mm. Doha Strickland are «n 

The ban.jue' on Fridav evening 
that wa* given to the fo o tb a ll and 
pep squad team* wa- a great »ac
re** in every way The budding* 
»wa* decorate.! in their color* 
which are yellow and white M»- 
Fraxor of Steph»-nviBe gave a 
flne addres* and the (Vifluwing 
young people ga-*e fin»- take in 
the Interest of th» ir »port* Hsv 
«tea Miller. Pierce Shan»n. A f  
and Howell McAdtn Ranee Ph»i 
lip*. Albert Pike sn»l Fred Mrll- 
Kanev C. R. Conley was 'he 
taantmastcr for the occasion Rev-' 
eral songs »were aung by boy* and 
g ir l» The feast that wa* prepar 
ed for them wa* fine and plenty 
« f  It. The banquet ws* a credit to 
any town and wa* carried <wi a* 
it shoubl be Iredell people know 
how to put things over well a* | 
any community Why *ho«ldn‘t 
* try  when they have the P T A 
- »  bark them up* Ah»*u» $4.» rtb 

. •* made The school is doing 
ie better than it ha* for years 
Mr and Mr* A I Harri* were 

caRe.l to Meridian Monday Their 
danghter Mr* John Appiehy ws» 
taken from school very ill.

Ira W' Dnvt* i* attending fed 
court in Waco

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Insuraace
HICO. TEXAS

8. J. ( keek W. M Cheney

Cheek & Cheney
Reliable Old I-iae 

(*egal Reserve
LIFE  INSURANCE

We will consider it a pleasure 
to talk over your insurance 

needs with you.

Office Over Ford Sale« and 
Service Station.

K O D A K S
FOR CHRISTMAS

HAW KEA E in five different colors. Special price at this time 
only
No i  A »is»- two finder*, suitable for time or »nap ahota.
Also all the new folding kodak* in color*.

WHAT r o m >  BE MORE
A P P R O P R I A T E ?

n£o»iak i* n<>t only a useful Christmas Gift it u  a constant 
reminder o f the giver a* well a* perpetual record o f your 
friends snd relative* in pr»iporthin to the frequency with which
you use it.

The Wiseman Studio
t iv tv i '.  A. ÌY ÌY1  . A. i v i  .1 .1 .1 . t . A . ÌY1y AYÌYAYAY''AY*Y>

WÊÊÊ^M ■
► -

H

Gifts Men Desire
t

\i

If!
I
M

Iff baby has
C O L I C
A CHY In the night Colicf No 

cause for alarm if CuLsiona is 
fcaftdy T h »  pure vegetable prepara
tion brings quirk comfort, and ran 
never harm. It  in the sensible thing 
when children are ailing Whether it’s 
the stomach or the little bowels; 
rolsr or constipation; or diarrhea, fag 
When tiny tongues are rooted. or the ~  
berth m bad. Whenever there's need 
of grntlr regulation Children love 
the taste of Cantona. and it* nuidaeM 
makes it safe for frequent use

And a more liberal done of ('.».»torts 
m always better for growing rhildrea 
lha* strong medic me meant only far

- /  C c T c  / i  v 4 -

CA S T O  R I A

Make this a practical Christmas by 
selecting some item of Cloth inff or 
Haberdashery for Him to wear. Spec
ial prices on ail our Stock o f Men’s 
Furnishings.

DRY CLEANING

—Will be driven prompt attention 
during- the Holidays, as well as other 
times, and we are prepared to take 
care of your cleaning’ needs on short
notice.

Tailor Shop
Copeland & Son, Props.

\ ■mm I

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO OUR 

FIFTEEN HUNDRED FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS AND A SINCERE WISH 
FOR A PLEASANT AND PROSPEROUS

1932.

The First National Hank
Hioo, Texas

Forty-two years in Hico under the same management.

EVERYONE W A N T S

THEY RE SO USEFUL

Egg
Cookers

Boil egg a perfectly 
in live Mean

J5 50

Irons
G m «m  Mother's 
time and «length

$3 00
Up

I FT  I  nao»« apprawatad at Cla n s tm .vs 
are those that combine beauty with 

practical utility. That ia why electrical ap
pliances are *0 eagerly welcomed. Scarcely 
a day goes by that they are not used again 
and again. Here, in this ad, are suggestions 
for every member of the family at price* to 
At any purse. Make your selections today!

G ive Something 
Electrical!

Toasters
Lutiti(ly uaeful — 
sur* to bs appet 
ctsted

*3— u.

£

Desk
Lamps

Prevent eyestrain. 
Every home needs

I

s2—
----------------- ----------------------------------- ------------- !----r---------- rx

The most glorious g ift of a l l .............

GENERAL ELECTRIC
A l i L * S T G E L  R B F H I G K R A T O R

Picture her surprise and pleasure—  
her unbounded joy— when she see* 
her General Electric standing be
fore her on Christmas morning 
Truly this is the one gift that will 
please her above all others. And so 
easy now to give under our special 
holiday terms

U p

Food Mixers :
Pul an end to labonoua 
•lining beatmt and 
whipping Mother 
»  .'il he thrilled with one of theae 
handy kitchen aid*

Ne i t  Payment

$1 0 — Down
24 Months to Pay

-February 1st, 19)1.
\ j r  Cleaners

S7OO
/ — U p

Table Stoves
Cook breakfatl egg» and 
bacon light at the table 
Toaat aandwtehea in one 
and one-half minutea.

*4 00
“ “ U p

Save M.ithei hour» of aluuy, ar 
duoui work A gift that got» on 
giving through the year».

* 2 4 5 0

W affle Irons
Bake dehuoualy. crunchy, golden 
brown watRga right at the tahle. 
One of Santa e very beat ideas

* 8 o o
U p

CHRISTMAS TREE 
LIGHTS............

Sh o o

up

Floor Lamps.......... *5.95 up
Corn Poppers - - - - - 2.50 up
Curling Irons.......... 1j00 up
Cigar Ligkters.......... 1.00 up
Electric Clocks . . . . 7.95 up

1.00 up

Warming Pads
lLuuih sehe» and paint with 
steady toothing warmth

EASY TERMSI
Pay only a 
monthly.

amali amount down Balance

Percolators
Make delicioua, uvoyr codec in 
a jiffy rqfht at the table Every 
hoetcae want* one

00
U p £

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE

' T E X A

L O U IS IA N A
[ - P O W E R -

C O M PAN Y

ECONOMICAL
Q U ALITY

MERCHANDISE,I

Heaters
Provide a cosy glow of inatant 
heat when and where it'a wanted. 
Eaaily carried from room to room.

I



THE SMASH FOR CASH PRICES
W E C A N ’T GIVE MORE

We mean you can’t buy Q UALITY  Merchandise for Less Money. Make your Purchases here and rest assured 
you are buying QUALITY' merchandise at a Big Saving. Many, many Items below wholesale cost W e’ll be glad 
to serve you.

C a r l t o n
MICO, TEXAS

FRIDAY. DECEMBER IS. 1931

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU
THE H iC O  N E W S  HKV1KW rAG K  THU KB

CHRISTMAS
IS NEAR !

Plan now to take a holiday trip at very 
low cost.. The M-K-T RR will make 
greatly reduced rates to all points in 
Texas, Louisiana and to the East, West
and North. Visit the old home.«

The round trip ticket* will r trr j 
• limit sufficient to m ib k  you to 
remain until after New Year'«
Day If you desire.
Travel in safety on faat. comfort
able Katy Train».
Air Conditioned Diners on the 
Bliirfamifrt and Texas S|ieriBl— 
wonderful table d'hote meals at 
reasonable price«.

Ask Your Katy Agent for Rates, Sell
ing Dates and Limits, or write

J. F. Hennessey, Jr.

Passenger Traffic 
Manager 

Dallas, Texas

SANTA  LETTERS
(Continued from page one)

Him, Texan, lie,'. 13, 193E 
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring

me a dolly, a pair of house shoes, 
and a kitty, some nuts, candy and 
fruit. Don't forget to visit other 
(rood little boy» and girl* too.

Your little friend.
ELTA LOIS BURLESON.

Hico. Texas. Dec 14. 1931.
I bar Santa Claus: We are twin 

Kirin eiKht yearn old, and ko to 
school at Duffau. Please don’t for
get to come to see us Xmas niKht. 
We wish you would bring us a lit
tle doll about seven inches tall, a 
biK rublter ball, wash tub and wa*h 
board, lots o f nuts, fruit and can
dy.

Lots o f love,
RITA AND VET A ROBERSON

W E  W ERE, W E  ARE, 
W E  W IL L  BE

G L A D
. . . to wish you the Mer
riest Christmas and Happi
est New Y ear you have 

ever spent.

IT HAS BEEN
A real pleasure to us to serve you in 

whatever ways we were able during 
the year now drawing to a close.

IT IS NOW
A joy no less genuine to wish for you 
and all yours an abundance of the 
choicest blessings o f the season.

IT W IL L  BE
A  sourse of continuous satisfaction if 
we find it within our power to render 
you material service in the New Y'ear

ELLINGTON 
Feed Mill

1. H. ELLINGTON, Prop.

Hico. Texas, Dec. I I ,  1931.
Dear Santa Claus: We arc good 

little hoys. We help our daddy and 
mother so much. We want you to 
come down our chimney and leave 
us a horse, bank and doll, also 
apples, oranges, candy and nuts. 
Santa do not forget other little 
boys and girls, because we all love 
you.

WENDOL AND VON SCOTT

JSl

Hico. Texas. Rt. 7, Dec. 12. 1931 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

girl four years old today and I 
want you to bring me a doll bug
gy for my big doll you brought me 
Inst Xmas. I have kept it real 
nice. You can bring me candy, 
fruits, nuts and anything else you 
want too.

With Love,
ELIZABETH ANN ALEXANDER

llico, Texas. Dec. lb, 1931.
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring' 

me a buggy-doll bed and Christ- ! 
mas tree and one more baby doll 
and on«' more baby bed, automobile 
and two cars— as many as Paul 
Kenny has Why don't you have an 
upside-down Christmas tree so all 
the little children up and down 
the town can see? I'll be sweet, 
all right (kmdbye.

CAROLYN HOLFORD.
P. S.: Please be good to Mary 

Ella.

Give Something Useful
FOR CHRISTMAS

H int Texas, Dec. 14, 1981.
Dear Santa Claus: Please brng 

me a little tricycle, a story book, 
or anything you have. Bring me 
some Christma« randy and some 
firecrackers too. Bring my daddy 
something too

THOMAS RAY COSTON.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 12, 1981. 
Dear Santa: We are two little 

girls, one is 4 and the other is 2 
years old. We want a doll a piece, 
and some beads. We have iieen 
very good so don’t forget the 
fruit, nut- and candy.

Your little friends, 
DORCAS and M ARILYN 

GIESECKE
P. S. Please bring us a game to

play while our brother is at school

Denning. N. Mex., Dec. 13. 1931.
Dear Santa Claus: We don't get 

the paper until Sunday, so you 
may not get this letter in time to 
print it but hope you do We live 
away out here in New Mexico, so 
you will have to start early, as it 
sure snows out here. I want you 
to bring me a sleepy doll, ring, 
and a set of dishes, lots of candy, 
nuts and fruit.

With lots of love. 
B ILLIE  LOUISE

HIGGINBOTH AM

Dcming. N. Mex.. Dec. 13, 1931 
I  Dear Santa Claus: 1 am a little 
boy 8 years old. We live 1 miles 
from town hut think you can find 
us. Hope it don't snow Xmas as it 
has come three already. I want a 
tricycle, dump truck and marbles, 
lots o f randy. nut.- and fruits, ab" 
want you to go see "Ur grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 1?. Alexan

der, and Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hlg 
ginbotham.

Your little friend.
DEAN JR. HIGGINBOTHAM

Hico, Texas, Rt. 5. Dee 15, 1931.
Dear Santa: I am a little girl, 5 

and a half year« old. I would like 
for you to remember me Xmas. 1 
am at Mama Nelms this year 1 
would like a suitcase for my dol
ly ’» clothes, a color book and cray- 
olas. Bring us all some nuts, can 
dy and fruit. I have been a good 
little girl.

Y’our little friend.
LOLA MARIE ANDERSON

Hico, Texas. Dec. 15, 1931.'
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

girl five years old. Please bring 
me a sleepy doll that eries, and 
says, "mamma." a doll bed, and 
some little dishes, a story book 
and a big hall.

lou r little friend.
DOROTHY JANE GOLDEN
P. S. Santa Claus, 1 wish you 

would bring me a little iron too, 
so I can iron my doll clothes. Oh. 
yes, and please bring one to my 
littU- sister, so she won't take 
mine. Goodbye.

Hico. Texas, Dec. 15, 1931.
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

girl three years old. Please bring 
me a doll like Dorothy Jane’s, and 
a little bed for her, some little 
dishes, and a little teddy bear in 
a swing, also a red ball.

Your little friend.
I.YLE LA VERNE GOLDEN.

Hico. Texas, Dec. 12. 1931.
Dear Santa Claus: I »m a little 

boy eight years old in the third 
grade. I have been studying hard 
and have been a good boy. so am 
expecting you to come to set- no 
I want you to bring me a bicycle 
1 have a little brother seventeen 
month- old. We call him Doodle 
Bring him a big colored ball. Bye. 
Santa.

Y'our friend,
CLYDE GRIMES.

Hico, Texas. Dec. 12. 1931.
Dear Santu Claus: 1 am a little 

Ik»>. five years old. I have tried 
my best to t>e a good little fellow, 
and want you to be sun' and come 
to see me Xmas. Don't forget to 
bring me a little airplane and a 
tractor, some candy, nuts and 
frui! Bye. bye.

Your little friend, 
WENDELL BRYAN GRIMES.

M AKE THE FAM ILY A  PRESENT OF A FEW 
ROOMS OF PAPER. A PRESENT THE WHOLE FAM
ILY W ILL ENJOY FOR SEVERAL YEARS.

ON A LL  W ALL PAPER BOUGHT BETWEEN NOW 
A N I) NEW YEARS WE W ILL GIVE AN EXTRA 
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT.

OUR 1932 PAPER IS NOW IN OUR BINS AND CON
TAINS SOME BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS AND NEW 
LOW PRICES.

. Ba r n e s  &  McCu llo u g h
r  EVERYTHING TO BUII.I) ANYTH ING

rt

ÌJour Christmas Stci

llico, Texas. Dec. 12, 1931.
Dear Old Santa: 1 uni a little

girl three years old. I ’ve been a 
good little girl at home, so you 
would come to see me Please bring 
me a doll and a rocking chair, al
so some nuts, fruit and candy 
Now don't forget me. Snnta Good 
bye.

Your little friend,
ADA LEE GRIMES

*c
An Endless Number of Choice Gifts for Every Member 

of Your Family to Be Had Here
In line with the program of reduced priors on all line- of mon-hand o we are show
ing more than our usual quota of choice gifts at price* that will prove more than a 
surprise. Already we have a large number of package* ston'd away, awaiting delivery 
n Christmas that have solved the pfkddem o f Christmas gift- f>,r out customer*.

We Are Anxious to Show You Thru Our Store

Come in any day, and let us help you in making: the selec
tion. This one feature o f our business is a pleasure a 
rare pleasure—and we invite you to come in today.

Dear Santa Claus: Will you 
please bring me a raincoat and 
cap. bathrobe and house slippers.! 
and a blackboard to learn my In - 
son» on? I am in the first grade,, 
and try "awfully" hard to be 
smart. Please bring my little 
brother, Joseph, a wagon, ami I ’ll 
pull him all day. A big kiss and a 
hug around the neck.

EVA SANDERS.

Hico. Texas, Dec 12. 1931 
i I tear Santa: I am a little hoy
j six years of age. I am in the sec 

i | ond grade. I want an airplane and 
a gun. I want some apples, oran
ges, nuts and candy I have been a 
good little boy, SO don't forget me 

I am. Your little friend. 
LOUIS B. GIESECKE, Junior.

Hico, Texas. Dec. 12. 1931 
Dear Santa Claus: We are three 

little boy», age« nine years, five 
years and six months. W* want 
fruits, nuts and candy. We will be 
pleased with any kind o f toys.
You’ll find our stockings in a row 
by our chi 
night Just.

ml our stockings in a row 
chimney Chnatmaa Eve

GERALD DEAN, LEI.ON and 
DWAIN WOLFE

Anttin. Texas, Dec. 14. 1931 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little 

hr wn eyed girl nearly two years 
old 1 want you to bring me a 
little rocking chair, a little broom, 
a doll, and apples and candy and 
please don’t forget dadda and 
mamma and my little bWithers,] 
Dwayne and H. D.

Your little friend, 
JaNELLE JORDAN.

JUST A FEW  SUG
GESTIONS ON 

W H A T  TO BUY:
Fountain Pen Sets 
Manicure Sets 
Key Sets 
Diamonds 
Toilet Sets 
Candies 
Silverware 
leather Goods 
Bill Folds 
Watches 
Perfumes
Cigars and Cigarettes

I» VNG BUR VS ( ANDIES

<>'

All size boxes, put up in lovely 
Christmas wrappers. Nothing1 
would make a more appropriate 
gift.

Anton, Texas, Dec. 14. 1951. 
pear Santa Claus: 1 am «  little 

boy three years old. I live out on 
the plain* and it sure get* cola 
out here. I want you to bring me 
an overcoat and a little wagon, 
apples, orange», randy and nnt*. 
Please don’t forget my daddy and 
mamma and my sister, Jancll and 
little brother, R. D.

Your little Mend, 
DWAYNE TORT»AN.

I More Santa Iwiten on Page 4)

AND M ANY OTHER ITEMS
i. \

Porter’s Drug Store

\ U - Í *A*y,
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Getting Heady For 
Record Business In 

Subscription Dept.
Aft**r teasing us u few days and 

soaking us thmk they were not 
going to take the home paper fot 
another year, subscribers the past 
week or two began pouring into 
the office in record numbers. Now 
it seems that they are really in 
•am«*»: when they .say they want 
to  read the News Review another 
term, for they are forking over 
their good cash to pay for it.

Perhaps it was the bad weather 
which caused slow business in this 
line last month Whatever it was, 
we are thankful that it is over, and 
from the way subseglbem have 
been coming in, it looks like we 
bad better begin to mention them 
up to date, so we will have room to 
tel) about them every week from 
now on. Look over this list of 
friends of yours and ours who 
consider the News Review worth 
the subscription price. Then if 
your name is not on the list, torn 
the ranks today. We need you and 
you need us

T. J. Hughes. Iredell Route 3, 
renewed recently through our Ire
dell correspondent. Mis* Steils 
Jones Thanks to both

lrs Tabor, who reads his paper* 
regularly, was recently ordered 
by tbs head of the house, his wife, 
to drop in and make arrangements 
for the News Review to come out 
to their house on Route 1 for the 
coming twelve months. He did as 
ordered, and we thank both Mr. 
ami Mr* Tabor.

E A. Ki»n*man, Iredell Route i, 
Always on time with his money for 
tk ia r* he wants, dropped in not 
long ago and renewed his sub
script um

Hen O. H. Cross order* his 
paper forwarded to him at Room 
U »  A. House Office Building, 
Washing taw. D. C. By this time 
w e ll bet Mr Croes is right in the 
middle o f action up there, and 
from reading the daily papers we 
sapposc he is enjoying with other 
(Wm or rats the position that party 
m j r j - at present, and rejoicing 
over the prospects for next v**ar.

Ben McAlister, Route 7, Hico, 
UBbernhed foe the paper recently, 
ami to show our gratitude for 
name we bought a dollar's worth of 
his sausage. We hope he gets as 
aastrh pleasure out of reading the 
paper a* we got out o f eating his 
sansau*

Miss Charlotte Mingus, who 
teaches in the English Department 
o f  tbe Abilene High Schools, while 
am a recent visit here with her

his subscription Saturday, taking 
the ctub talc with the Fort Woith 
Star-Telegram. This is another of 
our friends who is always on the 
dot in taking care o f his sub
scription and other obligation*.

J. L. Blackburn and son. 
J ihnme Lewis, were recent visitors 
in the office, and Mr, Blackburn 
paid up hi* subscription to the 
New* Review for another year, at, 
the same time ubacrihing for the ( 
Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News i 
and saving 50 eents on the combi
nation. He had the papers *ent in 
the name o f hi« son, C W., out on 
Route 5.

L. C. Jameson. Route 1, renewed 
las* week-end for the News Re
view for hi* wile, and took the 
Houston Chronicle through u* for 
another year to reafl himself. 
That places his reading in gi*od 
«hap« for the coming twelve 
months.

Jim Bingham, employe of the B. 
& II. Chevrolet Company at Ham
ilton, last week ordered the paper 
sent to him and his wife for an
other year. They still consider 
Hico their home, and like to hear 
from these parts.

Joe T. Collier was in last Friday 
to extend the subscription of his 
■laughter's paper, Mrs. R B. Cun
ningham, at Austwell, Texas, for a 
jieriod o f eight months

Although the subscription of W 
McFadden, who resides on Route 
5. docs not expire until the first 
o f the year, he came in Saturday 
and renewed his subscription, to
gether with that of his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. W. O. 
Thompson, o f Big Spring We 
asked him if he took any of the 
daily papers or the Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, and he stated that he 
took the latter, and his time would 
also be out to that the first of the 
year We told him of the bargain 
rates o f the club subscriptions so 
he added a little more money and i 
is now paid up to the Dallas paper 
He said they, like most o f the 
other farmers, had raised and sold 
turkeys this fall, and that they 
received 20c for the ones they sold 
and seemed well pleased with the 
receipt*. j

Mrs. L. J. Chany came in Satur- . 
day and sent the News Review to ' 
her father, W, C. Paddock on | 
Route 4, and also advised us to 
send him th< Dallas Semi-Weekly. 
Farm News. This was sent as a ' 
surprise to her father Mr and 
Mra. Chaney operate- the Hilltop 
Service Station here, selling Gulf 
Products.

Mrs. K W. Mackey and son of 
below Iredell were in Saturday to 
renew their News Review for an
other year. She stated that they

CORDON NEW S
Mr and Mrs. Dave Bullock i 

»pent Friday w ith Mr. and Mrs. A. j 
B Sawyer.

Mr. and Mis. G. W Chaff.n 
.«pent a few hour* Friday with 
Mr and Mra. Bryant Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant .Smith,'Mr. 
ami Mr* G V\ ihntfin. Mr* 
Hugh Harris and children, and 
Mr. and Mr*. A. B Sawyer spent 
Thursday with Mr. and >lr*. 
V\ cnee Perkin*.

Mrs. Homer Woody spent Tues
day with Mra. John Hanshew.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and 
son spent a few hours Saturday 
night with Mr and Mrs. Charlie 
Myers.

Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Lester have 
gone track to their home ut Hico 
after spending sometime with j 
Homer Lester and family.

Mrs. Louie Strickland spent 
Friday afternoon with Mr*. New
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lester 
were in Hie«» Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. A B. Sawyer. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Chaffin and Mr. 
Hill visited Abe Myers and moth
er and sister recently.

W. B. Smith of Black Stump 
spent Saturday night with John D. 
Smith.

Mr and Mr*. G. W. Chaffin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith 
went to Mrs. Stovall's funeral at 
Iredell Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mr* R N Hanshew of 
Hico visited in the home o f Hom
er Lester and family Sunday af
ternoon. I

Mr. Hill o f Georgia visited Mr 
and Mrs. G. W Chaffin for a few 
days recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A B Sawyer 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mra. Wence Perkins.

G. W Chaffin was in Hico Mon
day.

M OUNT PLE A SA N T

The

MAPI 1ST CHl'RCH
December 2U, 1931 

Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching Service 11 A M 
Pastor's morning theme- 

Chrittmas Gift.
H. V. P. l"s . 45:30 to 7:15. 
Pastor’s evening theme—“ When 

Jesus Comes to Barth Again.”
W M. S. and Sunbeams Monday 

3 10 P. M.
Teachers' meeting Wednesday 

evening 7 o'clock.
Oh, htiw we are missing those

of you w ho are not attending the | 
services o f the church. O f course 
you couldn't come last Sunday, 
cause it rained, and you couldn't 
drive your car over those slick 
road*, and that mean* that your 
children can't get to school these 
rainy days, because you know that 
a car that wouldn't make the slick 
roads on Sunday, wouldn't make 
it on a rainy week-day, and that 
settles the whole argument.

It rained here in town too. Just 
a few of our town folk could make 
it to church, and their children too, 
have to miss school all these rainy 
week-days. And the business men 
have to keen their office«, and 
stores closed, cause it was too 
rainy to walk, and even if they had 
a ear, the streets were too slick 
like they were Sunday.

Well, it can't be helped, but 
Brother, if it is ever so you can 
come, w ell be looking for you. | 

Bye, bye. I ’ll see you in town. 
RAIN  or SHINE.

L. P. THOMAS, Pastor.

SANTA  LETTERS
(Ci ntinurd from Page .1)

Dear Santa Claus: Please bring, 
me a little buggy, a little iottle o. j 
candy, and a little vanity, a little i 
divan for niy doll, some little w hite | 
boots, and a little ball, also a lit-j 
tie rocking chair, not ,i little chair.! 
I i;uess that's alt.

B ILLY JEAN W ILLIAM  SUN

Hico, Texas.[ 
Dear Santa Claus: I am a litth • 

(joy seven years old. I go to school; 
and I try to be a good be). 1 wamj 
you to bring me a foot! nil and I".* ■ 
of candy, fruit and nuts

Y< ur little fri'-ml.
BII.l. D SMITH.

r- -

Temple, Texas. Dec 13, ltl.il I 
Dear Santa i laus: We arc twoj 

little children living at 103 :'*> 
Dith St., Temple. Tex.t I, In. j 
Ruth, want a *et o. doll It.-'o a| 
sewing set. 1, Rus.«ell, want (* i 
game called, “ Rook.”  sort** fruits.' 
nuts and candy. Will as!> y<... n>>: 
to forget the little orphan ch-l-| 
dren. We are.

Your little tVi-nd*.
RUSSELL AND IN A  RUTH .

SMITH 1

par*-n* - ordr rad tha ?Mews Revi «•w flow
avat to her at 34MI ( Irmpe St reat.!I Hico
Abilrnv, f»r th* duratn*n of thcli weeki

I a W _ _, m
prrsvnt •rilool tarnt JH M W illiams. rllty. an'd Ft nut *
4 «n i i  n. Ronta 3, rarantîy renew
thnnig h Mi*is Jonnt* Hu«litRffion i1 as th<
at th<‘ ni,w « > t |R IV1, j

E K. Win, barly. Fa FU if\ ñ I nurd 
i Tex arhark la tek to renrw h

ill«*.* from

■ pring* vicinity. She did not, 
their paper to stop going.;

Hico
*he had lived ar- 
jince she came tA

Fairy.

senptarn which is out in It*«' 
her He is moving to Jorw*»t> 
Moult I, and wanted the pap*-' 
gs  os shssii so that hr won 1 
sata» a single copy 

Mr« J W Rich
While in thr office a few day* » « "  
paying a bill for classified advn 
gisement, ordered the paper sent 
Is  them

H M Wiener, manager of tbe 
Hamilton Mill A Elevator Com 
nans »ent a check last week to 
h u t  his time marked up another 
year

J. R Massingill. rdy water *u- 
pannt« mien- dropped in a few 
day« ago V» have his time *x- 
1 w in ' another year

titan ley Giesecke. Route 3, Hico. 
- >• has been receiving the paper

•on r time for servier» render- 
ogle of our correspondents.

____1 to pay a dollar for the
___ im f year. and did ¡a-* week.
staying that he believe*! it wa* 
about time he paid as he had not 
(men sending in sny news for some 
trm* Thanks, Mr Giesecke. Ifoth 
for the money and for the fair- 
ar*«- of your decision. Yours is tbe 
apartt that helps build up newspa-

Frank Owen, Texaco agent in 
Hire, told os some time ago to 
Man the paper to hi* addres*. 
bat in some way we forgot to do 
ao Then he told a friend of hi*, 
yrh* is also a g ««d  fnend of our*, 
that he was not getting the paper 
bat. would ike to. So we have ev
erything fixed up now. and are 
glad to enter hi.« name on our 
flat. Our oversight, and please 
yanlon un, Mr. Owen

Mrs Annie L Newman is cred
ited with another year’s time on 
her paper going to Fairy, since 
agon- was •order*«! by W E. Goyne. 
^mrtmastw at that thriving little
«water

$> H MrMurray. city, renewed 
bis subacription for another year 
teal week at the news 
f t « « , 1 conducted by Miss JoWnie 
lluchingson.

A J. Fatter son. Route «. Hico. 
gab! a hog last week for exactly 
«muugti to take us up on our spec
ial o ffer on the News Review and 
H u t Telegram He endorsed the 
«heck over to ua. and is now in

C«xl standing for a full year f„r 
th the above-mentioned papers 
C- L. Woodward, city, took us 

np last week on our club offer, 
xsnd as is his custom wouldn't wait 
a  in irate to pav us. but grabbed 
„  rhecV and rilled it out for the 
4*r*erect amount The only regrets 
».*. have in dealing with Lamp is 
that bis time expires only once a
year. _ ... .

J J. Do vie. Route «  Hico. whose 
.mi | fia* been oul fpr a few 

th* renewed last week, «ay 
that they couldn't do without 
paper any longer.

W Bingham. Route R, Hico, 
order* from home to start the 

a g g r  coming there again, he sta- 
{sd. • «  earne by and made the 
•reae* armngemm- last week 

J. C. I-aney. Route 3, renewed

I pre«ent location. They were doing 
I . me Chri'tmas «hopping here and 
(visiting old friend«.
| l> il Appleby, Route 1, Hico, 
came m Saturday and gave us in- 

j 'im ».: t, r i'n i« hi* *ub«cnp-
j t on for six months. Said they re- 
I cened the !a*t issue this past week 
! and did not wish to miss a copy.
' We like to see people who are in- 
I !rre»ted in the news of his com
munity. and hope Mr. Appleby and 

I family enjoy the paper to the full
est extent.

H H Ramage. well-known and
1 well-thought-of storekeeper at Duf 
i fau. wa* in the News Review o f
fice Monday morning to place an 
order for some job printing and 
at the same time to order his 
time to the paper marked u f an
other year Thanks. Mr. Ramage, 
and may your business thrive 

J \V Newsom and wife left 
this week for Stamford to make 
their home, and Mr Newsom cau- 
tionH ux to be sure to change his 
adder** It won't look right for 
"Uncle Joe's”  name to appear on 
the Stamford list, as he ha» lieen 
a Hico resident for ao long, but 
(be best wishes of their many 
frier».!« will follow them to their 
new home.

MT. ZION NEW S
Well, it is sure' raining a 

I plenty People would be glad if 
a cold spell would come

Albert Pol nark and family of 
Dalla* visited hi* parents Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr Martin of Cleburne visited 
hi» daurhter »nd family Friday 
night. Mr» and Mr G D. Adkison. 
also a brother o f Mr* Adkison of 
Rana, came too

H. I. McKiatie and family. A 
F Polnaek and familv. Albert 
Polnack and family. I. C Duncan. 
Miss Opal Oleta and Vera Dun
can and Miss Ests Lee Jordan 
were in the G. D. Adkison home a 
while Saturday night

Gilbert Newrton visited his bro
ther. Weston and family Friday 
nirht.

I Joe Harris and family. A F 
Polnack and family, Grady Adki
son, Gilbert Newton. H L. Me- 
Kenste end family, Mr*. Simpson 
and children. Mrs I.uekir and 
children. Mrs Luther Cole and 

J children were in the Duncan home 
i Friday night.

Mis* Esta Jordan visited Miss 
' Mahle Polnack Saturday night 
! Claude Sullivan and family 
I «pent Friday in the G D Adkison 
j home.

Weston Newton and family vi- 
{ sited his parents Friday.

Doris Adkison visited in the G. 
D. Adkison home Thursday night

J C Duncan and siaters and 
Mr. .Garsen Lumber« and «rife 
«pent Sunday in the A. F Polnack 
home.

Claude Sullivan and family 
»pent Saturday night in the New- 
tan borne.

It will soon be tunc for Santa 
Claus to visit everybody again. 
Now somebody is saying, "well he 
won't visit me.” He will if  you 
will only let him Try giving some 
one something. “ Oh,”  you say, 
“ I am not able to buy anyone a 
present.” You may not have a 
penny of this world's goods still I 
say you are able to give everyone 
you happen to meet. You can hand 
him a "M«Trv Christmas." wrap- 
pvd in a package of smiles and 
tied with the ribbon o f sincerity. 
Try this and if you don't have one 
of the best Christmases you ever 
saw. then you will say, “O, well, 
he doesn't know a thing about it.” 
Hut don't say that until you have 
tried it. The twxt fellow you 
meet don't say, “ My, my. aren't 
times hard? I don't believe l ever 
«aw such hard times.”  I f  you can’t 
ay anything but that, don't say 

anything at all, ju*t give him a 
great big smile and pass on. I 
know there is some folks that 
i-an't smile or at least that is the 
way it looks. They look just like 
they afraid if they were to smile, 
their face would crack. They ought 
to try it and if it did crack, just 
let her crack. But I am sure you 
are not one o f that kind

Health o f our community is fine 
after so much cloudy, damp, rainy 
weather. There is not anyone ail
ing that we know of.

A few from here attended the 
funeral at John Jones at Fairy 
last Wednesday,

Nellie Hill of Cranfills Gap vis
ited in the P. C. Clark home 
Monday.

FLAG  BRANCH
Miss Iva Hanshew visited with 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Davis and 
son a few days the past week.

Dwain Harlow was the guest of 
Rill Williams Saturday night.

Several from this place went to 
the party at Mr. Holly’s Saturday 
ntght. e

Mr. ami Mrs. Jim Gosdin visited 
in the Bill Helm home Saturday 
night

Ray Hanshew was the guest of 
J. D. Craig Sunday.

Chester Gosdin visited T. C. 
Harlow Sunday.

Mrs. Mae Williams sp#nt the 
week end at Walnut Springs.

Maryette Graves was the guest 
o f Iva Hanshew Sunday evening.

COTTON REPORT
1 1

Thete were 12.075 hales of cot-1 
ton. counting round as half bales 
ginned in Hamilton County from 
the crop o f 1931 prior to i*ec 1,| 
1931, a* compared with HOW) bales 
ginned to Dec. 1, 1930

Verv Respectfully.
HENRY C. SIMPSON.

Special Agent.

Lecturer Allow me before 1 
close to repeat the words of the 
immortal Webster-

Karmer Podsnap— Lan’ sab-**, 
Maria, let’s git out o' here He’s 
a-goin' ter start on the dictionary. |

Angus— I hear Donald Mactight 
got quite a kick out o f calling on  ̂
Banker Squeeze'* daughter the 
other night.

Sandy—Yes, he showed me the 
place. Her father must wear No. 
14s.

Hico, Texas, Dec. 15. I''.'U 
Dear Santa Claus: 1 am a Title 

girl three years old. I have teen 
real good this y**ar and I am ex-1 
pecting you Christma« r.ight. 1 
want you to bring me kimona i 
and some house shoes, a -nattrv*s 
for my doll bed. a little girl doll 
and a little boy doll. Don't forget 
the cord for my kim«>na and 'lie 
fruits, nuts and candy.

Your little friend, 
MARY JANE BARROW

Meridian. Tex., Dec. 14, 1931.
Dear Santa Claus: I want four 

toys. Ervin wants a knife and a 
gun and a ball. Merida wants a 
knife and a little football and a 
ball and a drum and Edmun wants 
a little dog and a ball and a truck. 
We like you, Santa Claus, and Mer
ida wants some gloves Front— 

MERIDA AND ERVIN AND 
EDMUN BARNETT *

We have just learned of the ar
rival of a little daughter ia the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman 
Holladay in Austin, who mad*' her 
appearance on Thanksgiving day. 
She has been given the name of 
Margaret Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Hol- 
luday were former residents of 
Hico. and Mr* llollad) was for
merly Miss Gladys Wall. They 
have lieen in Austin for the past 
two years attending the State 
University.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS!

Just a word of thanks to our loyal cus- 
{  mers who have served us faithfully 

during the past year by «riving us a por
tion o f their trade. We appreciate all the
business you have ¿riven us from time to 

time, and will endeavor to continue to 

serve you in the future as we have in the 

past. May Christmas and the New Year 

I brint? you happiness and success,

* W A T T  M, ROSS

MAY
THESE THREE  

CHOICE BLESSINGS 
BE YOURS

HEALTH

— HAPPINESS

— PROSPERITY

And Even More

H.N. Wolfe
Ajrent, Magnolia Products 

HICO, TEXAS

6 ------------------------— — — -  —  — ------------ *
W  
tu

“ She say* she think* she could 
learn to love me.”
-“ Yet you do not look happy."
“ It is going to be expensive. 

Had her to the theatre last night, 
with a little supper afterward. The 
first lesson cost me $25.”

MOVED!
We have moved to the Mrs. T. B. I*ane 
residence, and 1 have my beauty parlor 
arranged to turn out the best o f work. 
Get that new permanent or have your 
hair shampooed and set for Christmas. 
We strive to give the best o f service. 

CARM EN SHELTON

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Make Your Selection From Our Large Assortment of 

TOYS & PRACTICAL GIFTS

--------- Just a Few More Days Until Christmas------—

GROCERY DEI*T. $ VARIETY DEPT.
In our Grocery Department 5? Everything to make every- 
.vou will find “ Everything g  body happy.

GREETINGS
For the merry holidays and the good 

J year to come we wish you every happi
ness. We hope that we have been able 
to contribute in some part to your 
Christmas merrymaking.

w. l. McDo w e l l

‘Keep the boy on the farm by us
ing better farm machinery.”

Good to Eat” including fruits, w 
nuts, candies and everything If 
to make Xmas more cheerful.
Cocoa nut, fresh, bulk, lb. 25c Jsf 
Dates, fresh and fine, lb. 18c 
Candy, Xmas. Mix, lb. 10c %

Toys from the four corners of 
the earth.

D o l l s ,  Wagons, Airships, 
Trains, Drums
And 10,000 other things to 

select from.
Smoke Salt, 10 lb. cans 75c g  Practical Gifts for Mother, 
Syrup, pure cane 75c L  Dad and all the Familv.
“BUY APPLES & ORANGES  

BY THE BOX”
“PRICES THAT ARE SURE  

TO PLEASE YO U ”

Every- ^  
thing 
You 
Need

Any
thing
You

Want

Farm Implement 
Supply Co.

HICO, TEXAS

MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Ever Displayed In Hico!

W ISH ING  YO U

A MERRY CHRISTM AS A N D  A H A PPY  N EW  YE A R

N. A . LEETH  &  SON
“EVERYTH ING  FOR EVERYBODY”

A

0m m m ki



T ita  IIICU N a  WS K t  VI KW PAGE r i v *

HICO HINGING ( i.ASS
AG AIN  WINS HAN NEK 

AT SIM KI.IN MEETING

Pirtle of Hamilton was 
visitor here Tuesday.

Shirley Campiteli and Mia* 
Emma Dee II h 11 |

H. Elkina wa* a buxine*» vi- 
in Waco last Friday.

Waeii Tueaday.
were viadora

Mr. and Mr*. K. L. Bailey of olive*, »altinr flake», heavenly
--------  Abilene were week-end gut-sts of hash ard hot cuff?« were served

Oleta Hughes was a Ini»- J. T. ('oilier ami C. I). Cunning-| to Me»dame* S. E. Blair, A. I.
visitor in Stephenville Sat- ham. They left Tuesday morning I’ irtle. Make Johnson, Clifford Tin

for Palestine, and will go from kl«*. Krank Owen, J P. Kodgera,
there to point* in South Texas be- Jr., Marvin Marshall and Mis*

las Imo Duncan o f Fort Worth * « Pauline Driskell.
I a week end guest of Mis* Ar- 
I ’ole.

Mr*. ( lark Himt to Member» 
of H edm-oday Bridge ( lull

Although not a member of the |
\\ » <in< »<la\ Bridge «'lull. Mi, John --------
< lurk entertained the members of In spite of the inclement wea- 
that club and u few guest* a* | ther, the singing at Spurlin wus a 
In idge at her home here last Fri-1 success last Srnuluy, although the 
day uttertooon. Cut roses vvfre poo île of that community are not 
used in profusion about th-- open i satisfied fully with the result* 
room* which formed a scene o f | and have invited the singers there 
loveliness in the home. • again for the fifth Sunday in

Mrs. Make Johnson was winner January and for an all-day session 
of high score. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hendrix and

Refrc-hiiient* of tuna fish salad, Mi** P r is tin e  Eewell went to

IIico Item s Hub
Hold Kegular Meeting

The H ico Review Club held its 
regular meeting Saturday after
noon at the home of Mr*. Roland 
L. Holford Fifteen member* res-

The Hico Singing Class will
--------  'meet at the Pentecostal Church

E. W. Mackey and son of , next Sunday afternoon at 2 oYlcrk 
Iredell, were here Saturday | and the entire public is invited to 

|»ping and visiting old friend», be present ami hear some
" i singing. A number of visitors from __

ir. and Mr- R N Huahev neigl .... ro lTea ll"on"'A  Woni'an
H  H ® » "  l ; - " r •m* '* ....... "«■ of ‘ B ib le- This lieing Bible

Iredell Sunday. _ ------  day, very interesting talks were
t u  «in. , ■ Mr. “ nd * ■ G. Maaterson given on "Martha. Adah, Ruth and

Annie Mcltlheney of re- daughter. Martha, and Mrs. Esther.”  by Me-,lames S. E Blair. 
|was a visitor in Hico last VV alter U aechter left Friday alter II N Wolfe P (i Hays and M 

*>’ noon for Georgetown and Austin dicta Hughes. Mr*. T  U Little
— —  | to visit relatives. The Mastersons I gave a book review based on the!

L. L. Hudson and daugh- remained in Georgetown while i Bible. Mrs. L. N. Lane was leader

Spurlin on Saturday night to at
tend the business meeting, and ail 
business was transacted that 
night so the entire day Sunday 
could be devoted to singing.

The entire class of Hion wa* 
represented Sunday, also classes 
from Fairy. Pleasant Grove and 
Spurlin. Hico won the banner 
again. On account of people ar
riving late on Sunday, a supper 
wa* served to those present in
stead of the noon meal.

A» the Spurlin people are won
derful entertainers, people from 
this section are looking forward to 
the January meeting at that place. 
The Saturday night meeting will 
not be held in Junuary, but singer* 
are urged to get there as early 
Sunday as possible

Mrs. Wallace Petty Entertain»
All Members o f ( lab.

Using lovely autumn cut flowers 
as th, room decorations, Mr*. Wal
lace Petty very charmingly enter
tained the members of the Wed-j 
ne.-dav Bridge Club at her home j 
here last Wednesday afternoon

All member» were present, and 
Mr*. D. F. McCarty was high 
score winner of the bridge games.

A lovely plate lunch consisting 
of tongu, salad, saltine flakes, ol
ives, fruit cake and coffee wa 
erved.

P a ! a c e

TR AV E LIN G  HUSBANDS' 
STRIKES NEW NOTE IN 
St K F F.N ENTERT A IN M ENT

—HICO—
Thursday-Friday —

MARION NIXON
in

“ THE l*AY OFF”
The girl in love playing the game 
that never pays. Don't mis* it. 

KKO COMEDY

in Georgetown while i Bible. Mrs. L N I nn* «,:*« leader I .,-,e.;: . „ . '
Sara lee and Lucy, were visi- Mr» Wächter went on to Austin i f the lesson 
É  W m  f i t V É I

H. r.imiw «... c.i,ur"'d ,0 H'~ ¡'“ / . T l i t A ¿„e-'Thü! «ríT *.1? T "  T h‘
M e n *  s o n  n e w .  a r m !  m i. ,  a * í.  o i .  .» 4  ó r r f-i-.. .....................

[th Thursday
j Friday after Mis* Johnnie C o p e - , the library. They al»o decid -d to | mnre p|a z a  flash«-, through ho-

[r. and Mrs T O Gregory and and. who is a student of Drau- »' U boiM  o f home nis.l.- <'hri*tma« 
o f Iredell were here over th«- ghon - Busin,- College Miss candy. receipt* to also la- u-<-,l for

— --  -----  ----- ----  --------- , - . . .  ... . ,  • „ -*eor,»  a letter to the wife and
( opeland went to l-ort Worth last ce«‘d» ,,f which will be u»e«J for f i„wrr, f „ r th,- tdond. at the Bilt-

|l end. guests of her mother. Copoland wa- a week end gii,--* 
Stegall . here of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

--------  R. IV. Copeland, who took her back
Ir. and Mrs. A A. Brown were t<« Fort Worth Sunday.
|>allas Tuesday buying mer- --------
. . . _  Brown’s Ready-To- Mr* and Mrs K \\ « [a land
Ir  Shoppe. -and Mis* Rubye Malone, accom

panied Mis* Johnnie Copeland to 
Fort Worth Sunday afternoon. 
Miss Copeland is employed as an 
English teacher in Brantley- 
Draughnn Business College, where 
she is also studying a secretarial 

ases Ina and Esther McKIroy ■ ormrse. She has been with this in- 
Florence Smith o f Iredell *tituti«n since the first of October 
here Sunday, guests of Mr. 1 and a m-ent report on her work

liristmas Memorial Wreaths, 
$6. Cut flowers for all occa- 

— Mrs. Lawrence N. Lane, 
Hico Florist. 28-2tp.

Mrs. Albert Alexander. is very favorable.

and Mrs.Il t  C, u*1 1*1 * * n'l J .1 (il l - en slid wife -if b o '
E ?  h,*'r' Worth wen visiting in H
r£y. T  Vf-, Jn"  •«■>• * " d M..nrt»v o f this week. Mr.
|h ,nd ch,W" B- Green, who is manager of »  num

ber of suburban stores and ice 
stations of the Southland Ice Com 
pany. reports that hi* business' is 
growing and that he i* very well 
satisfied. He comment«*! on the 
rondition of Hico and territory, 

Me Mis* Helen France* lha, apparently the out-
hn of Rrownwood is hen- look thl,  ^ tion bri, ht, r

i T U  f e X . - s S S . 1’....  ..............—

and Mrs. Homer Lester of 
lred«-ll were here the first 

lie week visiting Mr. and Mr- 
tk Lester.

library funds.
This was their last regular meet 

ing until nfter the holidays.
Watch next week’s New* Re

view for the date and line-up o f ' the Palace Theatre next 
the ba*eball game.

E. H.. Lusk and T. V. Randals 
left Wednesday morning for La- 
mesa in response to a message 
stating that their older brother. 
Jim Randals. had died suddenly at 
bis home there. Jim Randala was 
through Hie., last Friday i-nr-.u*,- 
to Scott Si White Sanitarium in

tel room* with lingertoi model* 
helping the tired salesmen forget 
their bu»ine**—the morning after 
with a heavy head and a big order 
to land. That’s “Traveling Hus
bands." which is to b-e shown at

Monday.
Tuesday and Wednes.iov night*; 
baring in whizzing sequences, rem
iniscent o f “ The Front Page” in 
sky rocket action, the initimate 
life of the traveling man—the life 
the wife back home never learns 
of, but often worries about.

Mr. and Mrs. Finis Clark of 
Shreveport, L*., are here visiting

Temple for treatment for heart hi* parent*. Mr and Mrs S. A.
through J Clark Mis* Mattie Clark, who is

here Sunday and spent the day 
with hi* brothers, and sister, Mrs. 
Hattie Norton, and th«- message 
came aa a shock to hi* relatives 
and friends here. Mr Randals ha» 
made his home in Lamesa for 
numbers of year*. Hi* body was 
laid to r«>st in the Lame*a ceme
tery Wednesday aft«-rnoon.

teaching in the Lubbock School*, 
i* expscteil horn*- Saturday to 
also «pend the holiday* with her 
parents.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Lester have 
returned home from near lr«-dell, 
when- they have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Homer Lester

Sat. Matin«»e and Night—

BI SS BARTON
in

THE CYCLONE KID” 
Here's a Western that will thrill 
and entertain you. Comedy

Mns.-Tuisi.-W ,-d.—

Here's the surprise hit of the sea
son—

TRAVELING IIIR B A N D S "
with

K te li*  Brent. Frank Alhrrtswn. 
Dorothy Patterson

Story of America’s 5,000 Travel
ing men Comedy, "Mickey’s Mus
keteers.”

Some of the World's greatest 
play* now being released in Sound 
to play this Theatre soon Watch 
for the dates “The Birth o f a Na
tion." "Ben Mur.” 'The Big Par
ade....... rhe Merry Widow." “ The
Champ" and others yet to be an
nounced. Don't mis* the«e big at
traction*

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
We will drain your crank case and refill 
with Mobiloil proper grade for winter— 
drain radiator and refill with Whiz Gold 
Band Anti-Freeze to zero test—for the 
following prices, while our supply lasts:

Model A  Ford $4.80
Model T Ford $4.50
Chevrolet 4 Cylinder $3.55
Chevrolet 0 Cylinder $4.95

Other cars filled at the same rate accord
ing to size of crank case and cooling sys
tems.
Don’t cuss on a cold morning —get that 
heavy oil drained out and a high test oil 
in the crank case. Play safety.

First One Comes, the First Served 
YOURS FOR SERVICE,

White Service Station
J. A. HUGHES, Prop.

IN  APPRECIATION
The holiday season again affords us 
an opportunity to extend Greetings to 
our friends and patrons—and wish 
them all—happiness in the days 
ahead.

POW ER’S GARAGE

Ardi* Cole i* «pending i 
|Hav« in Dalla» with fru-nd- 

i»n Copclanrl tnnk her as far 
D>rt Wurth Wcilm day

try.

and Mrs. R. W. Autman of 
rne were her»- Sunday vi it- 
fn th«' home* of Mr, and Mrs 

Goad, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
rers.

Word came from Tt xa* Chris
tian University, Fort Worth that 
Mis* Doris Sellers, a junior in ' 
Ti-xa* Chrstian University, w ill! 
leav* Sa'nrday. Dec. IP. t-> spend 
the Chr-tinas holidays with her 
parent*. Mr. and Mr*. II r\ Sell
er* of Hien. Miss Sellers is :i ma
jor student in the English depart
ment at T. C. U. and is a member 

f nicest Christmas card you hYholarship Society, the
IV. in assortments of 12 cards «^unc.l the Dramatic Hub.

. with two envelope*, at #1.00 =«nd the Y W ( . A. She has teen
Ibox plain or    ...... -inted “  " ' » nd *
IlNews Review th( Scholarship Society t..»-
| * thre- - ears since ahe graduated
|. an : .Mr- l>. G. Hay- W1 
redell Sunday attending the

|ra! ervteai ..r Mr- Stovall. The single* claaa who have been 
J passed away at her home 1 taking b from Rtapy Nan
|> Saturday. hud their last lr»*in  Tuesday

' night when they met at the home | 
of A. A. Fewell. All members j 
were present except three. The I 
teacher ha* been giving instruc- 

barents. Mr. and Mr*. Barto t">n* for th«- pa»t thre«' months.j 
I j f ,  ! and according to some of the pu- |

_ _  pits, much good has been derived ,
from »ante Refreshments o f lem- I 

your business appreciate«!, if onade and cak»- were served by [ 
to the Midland Rarber Shop Mrs Few. lt Hnd daughter, Miss 
les sen* o ff Monday c mu- Christine The «Ips* will ,nmlt j 
Tuesday. 29-tfc with Mr. and Mr*. T A. Wulker |

_ _ _ _  Saturday night for their regular i
. i»nd Mrs. R O. MoffHtt and weekly singing 
daughter, Joanne, of Rich- I — J—

Spring*, wer- here Sumlav. "  ^  Joiner has b«s n confined 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R Mas- to his home thi« week as th.- result I 

111 and daughter, Katherine, of h i  aiitmu oil- mi-hap wh h -
_______ cured late last Saturday afternoon |

Ry O. F.akin* and Marvin Mar Mr. J<-• «-rank.-d h • a r .  -tai-.i 
were in Waco last Thur*dav *nP in front of it in the u«nnl 

examinations in Masonic manner, unaware o f the fact that

||ris Gamble, who has txa-n at- 
ng school in Arlington, i* 
spending the holidays with 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Barto 
le.

[lur laundrv Will be done right.

Make Your Money 
Go Farther

by purchasing your Christmas 
and candies here.

fruit

LOWEST PRICES AND FINEST 

Q U ALITY

You are invited to compare and assured 
o f our appreciation.

WISHING YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Golden’s Cash Grocery
FEED & PRODUCE

SEASONABLE FOODS
AT

Reasonable Prices
At A&P you will find a complete array o f 
holiday foods as well as a full line o f staple 

goods featured at the lowest possible prices. Come in and see 
our special display of holiday foods.

8 O’clock 
COFFEE  

Lb. 19c

Excell
CRACKERS

2 Lb. Box

21c

Economy
OATS

Both Mr. Eakins and Mr. 
Shall received certificate*.

the ear »a> in reverse g«-ar. When 
the meter started, the car began 
backing at a swift rate of speed, 

*. Fred Wyley and two chil- Mr Joiner grabbed the
returned to their home in bumper, being thrown con-id«-rahle 
n th«- first of the week after distance, ami receiving injuries 
injf the past few weeks here which for a time were considered 
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Ike serious. The cur continued craw- 

n ! ft»h fashion across the street until
______  I it backed into a house on the

TOYS
Dry
will

DR. V. HAWES 
Dentist

Hico . Texas
here an«! am in my office 
day. All work guaranteed, 

krlces are reasonable. 49-tfc

other«- side,

W. Shelton and family have 
to the residence belonging 
heir» of Mrs. T. B. Lane, 

lid home place, and A. T. Lark 
[id family will move within 
liext few days to the D. L. 
[house, formerly occupied by 
Ihelton family.

w her«- some 
j damage resulted, it was stat««d, 
both to the house and the car. Mr. 
Joiner was improving Wednesday, 
and in a telephone conversation 
with a News Review representa 
tive, stat«-d that he hoped to be up 
again soon.

IT. Lackey thi* week closed a 
Jwith < W. Shelton whereby 

hi* wife and daughter have 
over the management o f the 

[Cafe, formerly conducted by 
[helton family, and have mov- 

th<- D. L. Cox house which 
formerly occupied by Mr.

we«ta
visit

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W Newsom 
left this week for Stamford, where 
they will make their home in the 
future Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Mar
shall and family have moved to 
the home vacated by the New
soms. Mr. Newsom, who ha.* been 
a resident «if Hico for so long that 
thi- memory at man runneth not 
to the contrary, and whose public- 
spirltedness and excellent citizen
ship made him an outstanding 
character, will be missed, as will 
his good wife. Th«-y mad«- their 
decision to move after considering 
the «juestion from every angle, and 
decided that they wen- almost ob
ligated to move to a point nearer 
to the center of the territory 
which Mr Newsom travels as a 
repr«>»entative of a large mill-ng 
corcrrn IDco people will mia* thi* 
goo«l family, but will wish for 
ihem the best of everythin* in 
tdeir new home, unhesitatingly

lone Mackey and Mr F>ra 
krds of the Salem .community 

united in marriage last 
»y night at the Rome of 
and Mrs. John At. Alton,
Alton performing the tnar- 
eeretnony Immediately fol- 

r the wedding, the newly- 
lef* tor Girard, Texas, for a ' n Aren mend ing them to the citizens 

with his parent* ' o f  Stamford as flrit-claas folks.

OF A LL  KINDS  
— ALSO—

A big stock of a General line of 
Goods and Ready-To-Wear that 
make practical gifts for all the family. 

Our prices are as low as the lowest 
SOME OF OUR PRICES

Outing, solid and colors__________ _10c
Guaranteed (vat dyed prints) 10c
Cloth bloomers __________ 15c 19c 2.5c
Silk bloomers 2.5c up
Ties _____________  __ 19c
Socks __ ______  19c
.$1.00 Scarfs Sic
Ladies’ Purses_____________  29c up

—JUST ARRIVED—-
New Hats and New Dresses for Xmas

R O W N '
DRY GOODS A N D  
READY-TO-YVEAR

Confectioner’s Sugar I lb. 9c 

White House Milk (> small 19c 

White Karo small size 1.3c

Salmon tall can 10c

Spuds 10 lbs. for 19c

Laundry Soap 15 oz. bar .5c*

Personal —
WOMEN WHO HAVE TO SAVE MONEY 
AND WOMEN WHO KNOW TH AT IT IS
INTELLIGENT T o  SAVE MONEY, ARE 
A â P  CUSTOMERS. THEY KNOW YOU 
CAN ’T Bb HAITY-GO LUCKY AND ( ARE- 
FREE IF Y OU ARE A THRIFTLESS 
SPENDER

Grandmo! ht-r'i>

BREAD
oK  ROLLS 

1 Lb. lataf or 
12 Ksill*

RAJAH  
Sal. Dressing

t jl ART JAR
19c

Iona
SALT

4 LB. PEG.
10c

Week-End Specials
DEL-MONTE SPINACH, 2 No.2 Cans ________________
PRUNES, Medium size, 2 lbs. ________  11c

PACIFIC TOILET PAPER, 3 rolls _10c
SPARKLE GELATINE  DESSERT, pkg.

A& P A PPLE  SAUCE, No. 2 Can 9c

CIGARETTES, the popular brands, tax included, carton $1.59

LETTUCE, head ______________ 05c

RUTABAGAS, 2 lbs. .5c

W IN E SA P  APPLES, Dozen 10c

B A N A N A S , 2 lbs. 9c

EAGLE BR AND  MILK, 15 oz. can
FRESH COCOANUTS, 2 for

B
CHRISTMAS FRUITS, NUTS A N D  CANDIES

* • *  , j * . U * * M M

HICO TEXAS
CRIAT A tlantic« Pacific

HICO, TEXAS

U  .. J ' fJMg
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What yrift for the whole family could be more practical 
than new tires for the car? Think of the added enjoy
ment o f starting: places and getting: there without tire 
trouble, which mars pleasure and .costs more money in 
the long: run than new tires.

Our stock of sizes is the most complete to be found in 
this part o f Texas, and our guarantee goes with each 
tire sold. You know the quality you know you need 
them. Come in now and invest at the lowest prices in 
years and years.

ñ u h ú n d e t :

GOODYEAR PRICES H AVE  DROPPED AG AIN !
... and Goodyear is the leading: tire. too. Why buy second 
choice tires when Goodyears are cheaper? If you have 
not checked up on prices lately, drop in our place and 
got the surprise of your life. A big- reduction on all Good
year tubes, too.

SEE THE N E W  CHEVROLET«!

Think of the joy you would bring to your entire 
family by buying a new Chevrolet for their 
Christmas surprise. Let us demonstrate the new 
1932 models, which are the best values Chevrolet 
has ever offered.

SEE OCR SHOW W IN D O W

Accessories of every kind for most any mnkc of 
car. These make presents that are appreciated, 
and keep on giving every day in the year. Some 
are very inexpensive, others higher priced are 
worth every cent you pay— and more.

“GOODYEAR” on the Christmas package is definite as
surance that your gift will be appreciated. All sizes of 
fresh, new tires and tubes carried at all.times.

Kash Is King

SA L E S & SER VICE

p a g e  six

Phone No. 19

t g t i W W C W P C t f t f t f

We Deliver

More Good Bargains
For H eek-Lnd Shoppers

We are very grateful to you for the nice business you 
are giving us from day to day, and for the benefit o f our 

old as well as our new customers, we are quoting a few 

o f our prices for the week end shopper.

HERE ARE A FEW TH AT SHOULD INTEREST YOU:

Oranges, per dozen --------------------- ..18c
Extra fancy Delicious Apples, doz. 30c
Almonds 20c; Rutternuts _________20c
Cranberries, two pounds______

Smith’s Rest Flour, 18 lb. bag
Red Seal Flour, 48 lb. bag -----
Salt Pork, pound ------
Sugar, 20 pounds for _________
Folger’s Coffee, 2 lbs. for _____
Citron Peel, 4 ounces for _________
2 lbs. Cocoa, Mother’s or Liberty for

FAIRY ITEMS
accom-1 
Sunday

I '

_____$ 1.00

______  90c
________  11c

_ . $1.00

....80c
15c
25c

SPECIAL PRICES ON A LL  
CHRISTMAS CANDIES  ü

J .  E .  B u r l e s o n

A hard shower of rain 
panted by hai M l her, 
morning. #4

Our community «  as saddened i 
by the passing of Mr. John Jones, 
a former resident of this place, 
who w h s  laid to rest here Wednes
day afternoon amidst a large con
course of friend« and neighbor*.
He and his family were well known 
and highly esteemed by all who 
knew them. Our heartfelt sympa
thy i* extended to the bereaved 
relatives.

Messrs. Arthur Burden and W.
L Jones made a trip to Fort 
Worth Friday where W. L. Jones 
purchased an engine for his feed
mill. ,

Mr. Rae Wright spent a few 
days last week with homefolks.

Several of this vuinitv market
ed their turkeys last week receiv
ing as high as 21c for them.

Mrs B. A. Grimes and son,' 
Henry, also Mrs. J. O. Richardson | 
attended services at the Church of i 
Christ at Hamilton last Thursday! ( 
night.

Mastei Waymond Allison. V.: I
,• . P;i . ; IM;< la. - B ias  • .

t \ - La < at I '«  Betts Sat- I '
j urday attemoon.
| Th"-i from here attending the I 
singing at Spurlin Sunday were:! 
Karnest Brununott and family, I 
Oscar Graves and sister. Miss Ar- ! 
vice, Mrs. B A. Grimes and son, 
Henry, and Mrs. J. O. Richardson.

Several Fairy's took advantage 
of the cool spell to kill hog- Mon
day. Those killing were: Messrs.
G. W. Licctt, T. I,. Betts. A. J. 
Miller and Guy Hartgraves

Mrs. Loy Jones has lieen on the 
sick list the past week with a 
severe cold, also Kugene Jones i* 
suffering with a cold.

Mrs. Arthur Burden has been 
ill with a sore throat.

Mrs. Josie Blukley and thi 1 
little granddaughters of Fort 
Worth spent a few days here vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Goyne and 
other relatives. They returned 
home Monday. Her son. Jack Blak- 
ley. accompanied them.

W. E. Goyne, postmaster gener
al, of Fairy, made a business trip 
to Millerville Sunday for some 
unknown reason. He likes to get 
out in the open air away from 
his many duties.

D U FFAU
Hugh Howerton of Hico and’ 

Mis- McCarty of « arlton were

y e w e w e i r K c e p  the Home Fires Rurning”!W € * W « i€ < «S ;

TURKEY

Mr and Mrs. O. M. Bramblett 
and son visited Mr. Bramblett's 
mother o f Salem la-t Sunday af-

-  -

Rev. I). 1> Tidwell filled hi- St
“ 5

¿4I

PRODUCERS

regular appointment at the Hap- ' 
tist Church here this week end. A 
very g*»‘d nunilwr wa> present at I 
each service to hear his good ser
mons,

The Srnioi B. Y‘ . I*. I', tmnilier- 
gave a play last Friday night at 
the school audi'orium entitled. 
"The Cla\'s the Thing," for the!
„  H' f ' B \ I* I • ' i" 11 • ¿Z

Mr and Mr- E. M ('avitt 1111 '
family moved m Tuesday to Mi M
Will Elkin's house in Ouffau JC 
whnh \vh- vacated - m time ag ^
v 'I r  and Mr- Then Mayfield. W  
The wocmen <J  the community a  

met at Mrs. J. E. Arnold's home 
on Wednesday afternoon to uui't
a ,'iilt w ■ h to ......... .1- .«
CtiristMN ffenng to Buckner's 
Orphans' Home at Mallav

Mrs Williams of Hico is visit- I 
ing her daughter. Mr- Hood How-I 
erton.

SALEM NEW S
Clear and cool first ice of the | 

¡season, fine on the fresh meat, 
i Miss Faye Koonsmun has lawn 
! vet \ sick the past week We hop*
I Ml _ V ..__ II

We arc >til in the market tor all the TURKEYS we can 
vret. There are quite a few of them in the country that 
were not ><»ld during the past two months and we will be 
glad to get what you have to sell, paying* you the high
est prices possible at all times.

We Thank You
We wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to all 
the producers who have favored us with their business 
on the Thanksgiving and Christmas markets. We have 
endeavored to top the market every day. and thus main
tain our reputation for paying highest cash prices al
ways for produce of any kind.

With the closing of the turkey season we will again 
launch into the chicken, egg. and general produce bus
iness with a full determination to make it worth your 
while to market your produce with us.

Farmers Poultry &  Egg Co.
‘Where the Price Is Right’ Phone 248

• *he will soon be well. |
Mi Marian Robanoft i* able to |

I be about after a bad spell last 
week.

H erm an Kuonsm nn o f Iredell 
1 «pent taut week w ith h i* grand 
I parent*. W . E. K oon sm an  anti 
1 fam ily.

M r *  1!. L . Ander*on  and «laugh
ter. I "la . o f S isk . are -pending S t 
C h ristm as w ith her mother. M r *  j3 
M Nelm *. 1 B

Law rence  Kooki (man and wife 
o f O u ffau  spent one n ight w ith I 
h i* parent*. 1!. Koon sm an  and I 
fam ily |

M rs  M v rt  Lam bert and children |
igh t a it h her moth- I
'■ |

11 ■, • Reel - «pent Ludi..
night w ith Mr. ltd 1 anil I.ill.an
I I

V  r up,’ M r  f i lie Trim 'll ■( . 
O uffau  *|i nt S u rd *  w ith her i n  

y 1 and M i 1' A . V inc i 1 l
The wedding balls of Sml-m ha* j 1 

been r in g in g  Mr K r Edward« 
of Hie,, and M « ! >ne M ackey I
were m arried  T h u rsd ay  evening 
They left F r id a v  for a visit with 
hi- parent * J< hn E d w ard * and 
family of Girard. M

Mr Sunimerall of ' halk Moun- St 
tain and Mi«» Myrtle McElroy mo g  
tored t*> Glen Ros. and were m ar gij 
r i Saturdai af'ern on The 
w-re accompanied by the bride'* 1 
*i»ter. Mi*» Elide McElroy and | 
Mi.«* Avi« Summcrall of Chalk 
Mountain. *i»ter of the groom We 1 
wi*h both couple* a happy mar
ried lif*.

Mi»* Je*«ie R»her«on »pent Sun- 
day with her brother, Crentie 
Roberson and family.

Mi«* Evelyn Andnr*on and Mi*» 
Rilla I,.'den. teacher* of Salem, 
»pent the week end with home- 
folk* near and in Hico.

Tho«e visiting in the Mrfilroy 
home Sunday were: Mr. and Mr*.
Boh Anderson, Mr. and Mr*. Sum
merall. Mi** Avi* Summerall of 
Chalk Mountain. Mi**e* Nola and 
Dorothy Roger* and Martelle 
Koon«man and Giaffrev Roger*.

Loeta Roberaon «t»M  Runday 
with E*tel Jone* of Duffau.
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CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

FOR YEARS A N D  YEARS
—You have been buying Christina» ».>«»1» at this »tore. Wr 
have always endeavored t<> stock the thing* you want at t hri*t- 
ma*. as well as at other seasons, and this year is no exception.

For the children there is an array o f toys for your selection 
that will make them happy indeed, and at the -ume tune the 
reasonable prices will please indulgent fathers and mothers 
who want to yet the children what they want at the smallest 
cash outlay possible.

Bring the Children In—W e Want to 

Show Our Goods

PRACTICAL GIFTS
FOR EVERYONE THIS 

CHRISTMAS
YOU W ILL  FIND  OUK STOCK MOKE USEFUL in the *el- 

ection of your Christinas presents thi* year than ever before, 
due to the fact that practical gift* are the order of the day. 
Some of the articles are listed. Others are here in abundance. 
It will be a pleasure to show you.

GAS HEATERS FLASH LIGHTS
ALUMINUM TOOLS 

CUTLERY PYREX
CARPENTER TOOLS 

CHINA W ARE SILVERWARE
RADIOS— RADIO BATTERIES 

CLOCKS GAS RANGES

&
With Christmas and New Year 
Only a Few Days Aw ay . . .

> « »

THERE COULD BE NO BETTER TIME 
FOR US TO EXTEND OUR VERY BEST WISH
ES AND THANK YOI FOR Mir. BUSINESS 
YOU FAVORED US WITH

THE doOD W ILL OF OUR PATRONS AND 
FRIENDS IS ONE «>F OUR MOST VALUABLE 
ASSETS. THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON 
BRINGS TO US RENEWED APPRECIATION OF 
OLD ASSOCIATIONS AND OF THE VALUE 
OF NEW FRIENDS.

MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE H APPY AND 
SUCCESS ATTEND YOUR NEW YEAR. IS THE 
CORDIAL WISH OF—

C. L. LYNCH  HD WE. CO.

&

| i  S A N T A ' S  PRESENT
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The lïïirror
Published Weekly by Students of the 

HICO HIGH SCHOOL
Editor* la-Chirf 
\vMMiate Editor

Mary Smith
Horace K i» » CHRISTMAS JOY

It K T H I N  E
I HE COUNTY MEET | dred Rim* and Arveta Barnett, 

Our boy* have cloned a success- ] and the Christmas tree 
ful season of football. The pupils drew name* for g ift*

It will be only a short time un- for th,‘ .tr*‘"  K“ ‘ h PUP‘> 'tr**
Hi the contestants from the “ nd h*' »>11 »rive
schools of Hamilton County will * „  I”  rson «  gift 
meet at the county neat to do their! , ****'renhin* nts will be nerved to 
port :n winning oma eonti I for *  * “  member* as usual, 
this school.

The pupils of the Hico Public 
Schools are already looking for- 
wuid to the meet. A number of 
them have expressed a desire to 
enter some contest. These pupils 
should be encouruged to enter 
both literary and athletic events, 
as the training which they receive 
in these contest* is worth much to 
them.

So, people of Hico, let us do all 
that we can to stimulate an in
terest in the meet and then when 
the time arrives, let u* go over to 
Hamilton to see our bovs and 
girls win.

MRS SEC REST.

For the Whole Family
P E N T O D E
S u p e r  -  H etero d y n  e
with tubvH in h e r e  «

L O W E S T  P R IC E S  IN  H IS T O R Y  *

< am|iu* < latter
We wonder if the youngest 

sophornori ,.v ever took a girl to 
the show. The soph* would also 
like to know if cousin* ever had a 
crush on each other.

Two persons of Hico High won
der why it is that Marie and Eu
gene nevvr have to walk to and 
from parties.

The little bird that furnishes 
material for "Campus Clatter" re
ports this week that there has 
not been much of anything of in
terest going on among the student 
'tody this week, but that he has 
hope* of getting lot* of news dur
ing the Christmas holidays which 

j is always a good season for hi* 
kind of business. Look for it.

GRE\ V ILLE

Pep Squad \dds to Fund
The pep squad, it seems, is 

still pepping, although football 
season has closed. We are working 
towards a .■••al of thirty-eight

we may be able Chrisfmas is j u i ^ S S t S ^ D
get sweaters, al*., when -he bofa M rM , Uothei will have
are given theirs. Friday, we sold ■ R1,un |ia.. , ,t V\e ¿an hardly real- 
hot ch M .i lu 'e  a n il  s a n d w ic h -*  m> 
both school buildings at lunch.
Saturday, we made a : success 
of selling pies. We ran out of pies 
Saturday morning so we sold can
dy that afternoon. We still lack 
some on our fund but are confi
dent that we will soon make thn 
amount needed.

Girl'* Basketball

passed. We can hardly 
ir.e it for time seems to have gone 
by so quickly. For some it is go
ing to be a very joyous occasion, 
but for others, it probably isn't 
going to be quite so happy Then- 
will be a lot to be thankful for, 
however, if we will just stop and' 
think, lesides being thankful most 
of ail for the blessed One whose 
birthday we are to celebrate. I 

! hope thut Santa won't mis* not

To Our Many Friends and Patrons With 
Whom We Have Had so Many Pleasant 
Dealings:—

Speaking for every director, officer and 
employee o f this bank, we wish to thank all 
ot our depositors for the splendid co-opera
tion during the past year.

Whether conditions in the coming year 
improve or remain unchanged, this bank is 
well prepared to give you the same dependa
ble service that you have learned to expect. 
Thank you and best wishes for 1932.

H. F. SELLERS. Cashier.

The girls who are tim ing out I ev„ „  on,. thl(Ulfh 
for asketbal! assembled ye*t>-r-. Arthur Hendricks, wh ha* been 
day under the direction of Mis* fork ing at Hamilton, returned 
Norwood. We did not go into any hom,  Sunday.

Mr. and &r* Rufus Patterson 
and children »pent a part o f last 
week end near Dublin visiting Mrs. 

. _. , I Patterson’s parent*. Mr and Mrs.
outside practice until after Christ- p Herrln oth r relatives 
mas but will begin immediately.! r ,,,,. McLendon and wif.

of the rule« yesterday, but elect
ed a captain and a co-captain. Odi 
Davi* and Jennie Mae McDowell, 
respectively. We will not begin

working every afternoon on the 
rules We intend to learn exactly 
how to play the game and how to 
play it well. So be prepared to 
see us carrying o ff a great many 
victories this year.

Brother Perry Speak*
The assembly, last Wednesday 

morning, fully enjoyed a talk on 
"Friendship”  given hv Rrothor
lY irv . our n *w Methodist Pastor. 
If we diti not already know him.

rife spent 
Saturday night with her parents. 
Mr, and Mrs Hayden Glover and 
family o f Millerville.

Lucille Garth *i>ent Saturday- 
night with her aunt, Mrs S. A. 
Smith of Hico.

J. B. Doty anti son. Vernon, o f 
Hico. visited his daughter. Mr 
A Rus ell and husban ‘ Thursday 
morning Mr*. Russell has ia-cn
vers 'ick f"r  tin- past several 
days.

Rev. and Mrs Thc.ma* of Hie

M AY CHRISTMAS AND THK NEW  YEAH MEAN 
MUCH TO YOU AND YOURS.

ÏÎÜ Hico National Bank

I am -ure we feel like w - do now. vjgjuJ  M, , n<1 y ,  , \ Rijss,.||
. yen if we have not had a person- s . tur;lnv In„ n,lruf
al intreduction. He talked in such 
a wav that made each of us want 

j to !*• hi* friend and every one 
e ls e '*  a'—o. We are looking for- 

I ward to hi* speaking to us again 
I I’uring the year.

His text was "Greater love hath 
no man than that he would la’ - 
d. wn his life for his brother." 

i John 15-1.1

C l a r i o n  offers
- V *
\  >  |l

$39.50

A W W  HO

a dozen
*

the supreme tri
umph in rad io—
Clarion aimu offers 
all o f 1931’s major 
advances in addition to 
other^ sensational improvementVl 
And yet the entire Clarion line 
is priced below $100. Besides 
P B N T O D B  and Multi-Mu Tubes 
you get tbe benefits of Full-Vision 
Dial, Light-Beam Tuning, Static 
Reducer, Improved Dynamic Speaker, Greater 
Distance, 98% Pure Tone! Come in and hear Clarion 
perform—you’ve never beard anything like it. Choice 
of four models—

with tubes and ready to play 

—convenient terms.

This year o f all years, Christmas should 
provide permanent pleasure real in
vestments.

C. L. LYNCH
Hardware Co.

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

Spanish Club
Th<- Spanish Club did not meet 

j on Thursday night o f this week. 
They decided 8.« wait until next 
Tuesday night anti meet, having a 

' Christmas tree and program It 
! mav be possible for the Spanish 
I Club from Steubenville to be pres- 
! en* that right.

The program for the club meet- 
| ing consists of "The Story of the 

<PHni*h Christm"«." bv F«ve Fel- 
ler ; a song. “ Santa N'oche" hv 
<ue I'ettv. Mary Smith, F S. I.it- 

| tie and Adolph lee 'h : < Si.:.ni*h
Monnie D“ «' Knott: 

olnv. “ LaCrinda Nueva" by M i'

ll C. Hampton and family and 
father. W. R Hampton, attended 
the all-day singing at Spurltn 
Sundav

Johnny— Aw, Ma. I know where 
I eame from now

Mother—W-why. Johnny, what 
do you mean ?

Johnny—Well, my name's Ross, 
Isn't it and I just pa**ed a high 
building with the «ign on it. “ Ros* 
Manufacturing Co "

W. M. CHENEY W. PITT BARNES RoBT. PARKS  

J. M. NASH  H. F. SELLERS

W hen
FOOD SOURS

ABrtUT tsro hours after eating 
many people suffer from sour 

stomachs Tney call it indigestion It 
mrans that the stomach nerves have 
been over-stimulated There is rxceaa 
■rtd The way Vo correct it is with an 
alkali, which neutralixe* many times 
its volume in acid.

The right way la I’hillii**' Milk of 
Magnesia just a tasteless dose in 
water. It is pleasant, efficient and 

| harmless Mr.sult.s rome almost iit- 
I stantly it w the approved method 

You will never use another when 
you know

Me sure to get the genuine PKillins* 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed ny

È vaici an* for correcting 
* and VV a bottle

acids, 
any drugstore. 

The uiral dentifrice for rlean 
teeth and healthy gum* ta Mhdlips* 
I VrnlaJ Magnesi*, a superior tooth 
pss'e that vafeguarda sgnanst acul-

FOR
C HRISTMAS .

Your Photograph. to a friend 
han mort* pemonal »»iKnifi* 
cauri* than an) gift no mat* 
t«*r how f ip c n n lv r  It in a 
m ark o f friemlahtp and in 
appreciated

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. T E X *!.

More
Christmas Money!
During1 the remaining shopping days before Christmas, 
bring us your Turkeys. Chickens, Eggs and Cream, and 
have more money to buy your Christmas supplies. Be 
sure to visit us on next cow day. which is December 24.

A Word of Appreciation
We want to express our sincere appreciation to our cus
tomers and friends who have favored us with their bus
iness during the past several months. We have enjoyed 
our business dealings with you and will be glad to serve 
you in 1931.

Our cordial good wishes for a Merry Christmas and a 
New Year o f great happiness. May the Yule season 
bring abundant joy to you and yours, is the wish of the 
manager of The Hico Poultry and Egg Co., together 
with its employes.

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE,

HICO POULTRY &  EGG CO.
DELL1S SEAGO, Local Manager 

“Where the Weight Is Right”
Phone 218 L. D. 210

&

\ /
4 I
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Make This A  PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS

<3iv>c Groceries
GET THEM AT HUDSON’S AND  

SAVE MONEY
In order U> reduce our stuck for Inventory, we will during the 
faming two wfeeks make you prices that we GUARANTEE 
W ILL  MEAN MONEY TO YOU.

TRY US WITH AN ORDER.

FRIDAY A N D  SATURDAY SPECIALS
FOR CASH ONLY

20 LBS. SUGAR - m m m m $1.00
H (K ING  POWDER
26 Os.

18c PORK A BEANS 
2 Can* 14c

SALTINE  FLAKES 
2 Lb. Bui 20c POTTED H\M 

3 ('ans 10c
WHITE SWAN OATS 
Large

16c 2 NO. 2 CANS 
CORN 16c

M Ai'AKONI or 
SPAGHETTI 04c 2 NO. 2 CANS 

TOM A TOSS
16c-

There art only price* or ■ few »rtn-1»« BARGAINS all over 
the Store. AS USUAL we will have a nice assortment o f Xmas 
Candies. NuU ami Kruit». ami earnestly invite your COMPAR
ISON «t Q U ALITY A PRICE.

TRADE W ITH US
We Appreciate and Need Your Business

Hudson ’sHokusPokus
GROCERY & M ARKET

REDUCED RATES VIA  M K T
Go anywhere in Texas, one and one-third 
fare for the round trip. Limited to re
turn within thirty days. Tickets on sale 
daily.
Week-End Rates -One fare plus 25 cents 
for round trip. Tickets on sale Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, limited to re
turn Monday.

LOCAL K ATY AGENT

AS 1931 COMES TO A CLOSE

We Will Kind Much to Be 
Thankful For.

Wa do nut like to think of bustnoaa a* merely the ex- 
-'hang* of merchandise or »ervtce for dollar*. Thor* i* 
mor» to it than that with ua. We hove a heart-felt inter-
eat in our patron« We enjoy our busmen*. We hope we 
have been *urce*«ful in making thi* fact evident to you.

In appreciation (or your favor* of the pa«l ae 
••«k yon a moot (0* 0)1*. pen»per,Ml - New 
Year and pfedg* you the best we have 

in 1*32

RUSSELL’ L
Sevice Station

P A U L  RUSSEI.L 
PHONE ;u

J-WaioadJ  ¿ ¿ À f a
U  klitiM  HOUSE with ga> % T% fL
I Kut h pant nKaun Sia.. U  U
6 ROOM HOUSE with ga 
hath, rent cheap. See W. M Joiner 
Hi«©. _  JW-ifc.

FOR SALE or TRADE— A good 
sandy land farm. 106 acres in 
Clark County, Arkanaaa, near 
Arkadelphia. Will trade for land 
in Hamilton County.—J. T. Boa- 
worth. 29-3c

CHKISTMAS CARDS in nice box 
asaortment* of 12 card* with two 
envelope*. Blank, $1.00 per box; 
with name printed. $1.60 per box. 
— New* Roview Printing Depart
ment.

BATTERY CHARGING. 76c. ai»o 
rebuilt batteries. Lee Priddy res- 
idence, Iredell, Texas. 20-lp-

W A S H I N G T O N
■ Y  R A D F O R D  M O t L E Y
M/TOCACTCR WAMIMTM RURtAU

Special to Hico New* Review 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The

Seventy-second Congress, called to 
order thia month, i* likely tu go 
down in history as one o f the 
moat active Congres»*» since the 
Hrpublic was founded. The Demo
crat» are in power by the narrow 
margin o f one vote over all the 
other factions, hut on many 
measures It appears certain that 
strict party lines will he forgotten 

| and legislation enacted of an un
ted nature

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

PARTIES W ANTING  giavel from expec 
Mr». A. C. Petty’* place, phone 61.* Eur instance, the Louisiana 
Misa Irene Frank 28-7t|> I delegation, which likes the high

tariff, may trade vote» with the 
Republican minority for its supFOR SALE or TRADE Eordaon 

tractor and horses— Farm Imple
ment Supply Co. 27-tfc

port; dry Democrat* may find 
themselves more in sympathy with 
the Hoover follower* than with 

hers of their own party, 
measure* cannot be fore- 

I cast. All that can be foreseen is
____________________________________  that there will be lota o f verbal
FOR LEASE Good farm, and1 f'tewortt. and the be.t spell-bind- 
ranches in Erath and Hamilton **r* wl** attract the greatest am- 
Counties. Also Farms. Ranches 6 1 ount attention.

GOOD STRAW and baler 
with it to anyon 
on halves. You furnish 
A. Powledge. 28-2c

ine noov
u k i memwho will hale iti Kafm nM

jmish wire.— L .,    .

City Propertv for sale, lease or 
trade A. D EULBKIGHT REAL 
TY CO.. Strphenville. Tex. 27-lc

W ANTED A BUYER -Second 
hand weather boarding, window*, 
door* and case*. See V. H. Bird.

M  t fc

POSTED— My land i* posted 
against trespassing, hunting and 
pecan gathering.—V. H. Bird.

(19-tfc).

The present vogue, which will 
be good all winter, of wearing 
matching collar and muffs, will 
certainly make our hand* far 
more comfortable than they have 
been far a long time, without 
the maneuvering of past winters 
when we tucked them in sleeve- 
and coat edge

Many o f the muffs of this 
year have deep capes to match.

C hr i s tm as
I S A  DAY ON W HICH TO 

REMEMBER A N D  FORGET

—Forget your worries, and remember 
the bright, happy things o f life. We hope 
your life will be full of Happy Christmas
es.

We feel very keenly that our 
customers and those with 
whopi we deal are our partners, 
and that our success is but a re
flection of your good will.

LONG M A Y  W E  GO ON H APPILY  
TOGETHER

B E L L
Ice & Dairy Products Co.

M M M OOM OI

HICO, TEXAS
.............................. ......

Quaint, they an*, as well as com 
furtable. A shaped cape over the 
shoblder* and a nice little muff 
over the fingers.

Most nf the new muffs are 
fairly small, many o f them mel- 
i n shaped. They are made in all 
fur», but the »hort-haired furs fit 
ia best with their style and 
shape

I It may h* that you have on hand 
fur etaaigh for a muff and col
lar set. The collar need not be 
la rge—capes are not essential. 
Just an ascot or boa-shaped col
lar And the little muffs don’t 
tak* much fur. either. An old coat 
might yield enough unworn fur 
for such a set. which could be 
made by any skillful tailor who 
understands working in furs.

The present Congres* is likely 
to cost many an old timer hi» 
seat, if  he happens to be o f the 
type that is better at pulling the 
strings than speaking. For the 
first time since Mr. Wilson’s sec
ond term, the lower House 1» op-, 

j posed to the President and the 
country will watch with keen in
ter*»! how the new Speaker han
dle* the members, particulsr'y 
those of the other party.

• • •
Already Uongre»» has shown 

signs of recognising that the next I 
Presidential campaign i* near at j 
hand. Many o f the speeches can 
be expected to he for home con
sumption and for the purpose of 
gaining votes for Mr. Hoover and 
Ms policies, or for his opponent, 
whoever he may turn out to be.

Some observers here predict the 
present Congres* will follow the 

j trend o f the larger European 
countries and split up into several 
parties. England. France and Ger
many each has a dozen or more 
political parties with strong rep
resentation in their parliaments 
and for years endeavor* have been 
made here to start a third party, 
which, it is ssid here, would mean 
the introduction o f several more 
Western Congressmen already 
have an unofficial farm bloc that 
ha« shown it* power at various 
times and which may be gonded 
by some legislation into coalesc
ing into a definite party. Such a 
party, even with only a dozen or 
so members, would be almost as 
powerful a« either of the two old 
time parties as it would control 
the balan««- o f power and be able 
to dictate legislation.

The situation is not unlike that 
of the Irish Party in the British 
parliament years ago which re
sulted in the granting of Ireland's 
freedom for the sol* purpose of 
removing the Irish contigent from 
its position of power in all mat
ter* affecting the British Empire 
and not for the generally accepted j 
purpose of taking the heel of
England o ff Erin’s neck.

• • •
The Congressional Committee 

having the Wa*f$ng$i>n Bicente 
' nary in hand is making splendid 
j progress. The celebration will 
open on February 22 and continue 

j all next year. Already the new 
I Lincoln Memorial Bridge and the 
| new road to Mount Vernon have 
I been opened and visitors to the 
■ national capital will have more to 
j see than ever before.

One o f the exhibits that w ill' 
attract much attention will !♦  the j 
Pantheon de la Guerre, a huge' 
painting fifty  by 420 feet,, depict
ing the scene on the Western hat-1 
tiefront in 1918. The painting has 
been acquired by private interests 
from the F linch Government, 
which employed 250 of it* best 
artists to make the picture. It 
shows the entire front, clear to 
the Belgian line, and depicts 600 
generals lifesiae.

The painting is to be shown in 
a specially erected building, now 
nearly rtvady. The painting was 
brought to this country four years 
ago and Madison Fquar* Garden 
was found to he the only building 
in this country which could show 
it. A fter a successful run it was

International Sunday School Les-i 
son for December 20 

THE SUPREME GIFT OF LOVE!
I John 4:7-19

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D. , 
For thia Christmas lesson the | 

Supreme Gift is analysed other 
than told as an incident. In Luke 
2:8-20 you will find the narrative 
that tells of angels, shepherds, 
Bethlehem and the Babe. Here i* 
the story, that the world ia in
creasingly eager to hear. Devout
ly we will listen to the anthems 
and then do as did the shepherds 
— “ Go and see that which is come 
to pass, which the Lord hath made 
known unto us." John 3:16 also 
sets forth the meaning of this 
Supreme Gift o f mankind.

John, the beloved disciple, was 
approaching the century mark. It 
is thought that he was released 
from Patmos exile and returned 
to hi* headquarter* church in Eph
esus. When he was too infirm to 
preach Re would be carried to the 
church and would say to the con
gregation merely. "L ittle children 
love one another." For an ex
position of thi* theme read the 
thi . '  «-(»«ties .d John together 
they cover only seven chapters.

B* cause "God ia love" He ex
presses Hi* divine nature in His 
special gifts to mankind. Irres
pective o f our attitude toward the 
laird "he lovesE us and sent His 
Son to the propitiation for our 
sins." In the nature and work o f

Jesus Christ we have a concrete 
and understandable expression of 
the love of the Father. Because 
of what was taking place in the 
incarnation, well did the angels 
sing “Glory to God in the high
est." The exhurtation of John i* 
that we ought to manifest the 
spirit of love to others, and there 
are boundtass opportunities. Our 
Christmas gifts should he love- 
tokens for the sake of Jesus 
Christ, and we will, of course, 
give to some from whom we will 
receive nothing." The writer takes 
this occasion for the fourth time 
in succession to say a hearty 
“ Merry Christmas" to all in thi* 
decidedly large Bible class.

luidy Lu dr Dah (tu daughter, 
as new hotel guests arrive)— More | 
vulgarian*!

New Arrival (to  friend)—Did} 
you hear that woman? She takes 
us for a couple o f foreigner*.

Dreydcn What did the Nation
al Commission on Law Observance 
prohibition situation in tht* 
country ?

Wetmore— That the law wasn’t 
being observed and that it- should 
be enforced.

“ f  can leave my maid alcre in | 
the house all day and know exact - ■ 
ly what she will be doing until I 
get hack."

“ What ?"
"Nothing."

I

GET R EADY FOR

The Holidays
Only a few days until Christinas. You’ll 
want your clothes to have that new ap
pearance. W e specialize in the finest gar
ments. Try our service.

“We Are Not Satisfied Until You 

Are Satisfied”

Latham Cleaners

BhJ L. i

•o  W ORLD”
By (senrge Santa yam;

O world, thou rhoossnt not the 
hatter part!

I? is not wisdom to be only wise,
And on the inward vision close 

the ayes.
But i* It wisdom to believe the 

heart.
Columbus found a world, and bad 

no chart.
Save one that faith deciphered in 

the skie*:
To trust the soul’s invincible sur

mise ,
Wa* all hi* science and his only 

art.
Our knowledge i* a torch of 

smoky pin*
That light* the pathway hut one 

•tep ahead
Across a roid o f mystery and 

dread
Bid. then, the tender light of faith 

to shine
By which alone the mortal heart

ip )(q)
t?t*> the thinking o f the though! 

divine.

— A —
*

Merry Christmas
T O  A L L

A N D  REMEMBER—Our well 
assorted line o f Holiday Goods is now on 
display. In this will be found some very 
beautiful gifts.

Whether it is a DIAMOND 
RING. WRIST WATCH. TOILET SET or 
MANICURE SET, M IL ITAR Y SETS, 
FOUNTAIN PEN. RADIO or many oth
er useful things, it will pay you to see our 
line before you buy.

Corner Drug Store
E. H. ELKINS, Prop.

— _  _  _  »  ^  ^  A  ^  A  A  A  A Ad f  •  $ V W d T T T w w  W f  ▼ v

stored until the Washington pro
moters go’ hold of it and den led 
to show it a« part of the Bicen
tennial Celebration.

Notice
i To The Public

Having taken over the CitV 
Cafe, formerly managed by 
C. W. Shelton, we take thia 
opportunity to invite yon to 
eat with u* wham you have 
occasion to dine in town

We will endeavor to please 
you with our rooking and 
service.

DROP IN ON I B 
ANY t i m e

City Cafe
A. T. LACK BY

A L L

Christmas Joys
T O  Y O U

Busy as we have been during this glad 

season of beautiful things and lovely 

sentiments, we have not forgotten our 

host of friends and patrons whose visits 

to us have lieen a continuous source of 

pleasure and to whom we are glad to ex

press our sincere gratitude.

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
J. C. Barrow, Local Mgr.

/

I N il) AY. DIX KM BEK 18. lg.lt
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Greetings
» \

¿5ZJ*
W

2

i

To wish you Merry

Christmas,

,The greeting’s old,
*

but still —  

Nobody’s found a 

better one, 

Nobody ever will!

W .E .
Petty

Dry
Goods

A .
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lift Off-No Pain
Hard corna, soft coma coma between 
tha loca and calluara lift right off I 
You’ll laugh—It ia aoeaay and doean't 
hurt a bai

Juat drop FREEZONE on any tend, 
er, touchy corn, lnatantly it atop« ach- 
ing; then abortly you just lift that old 
bothersome com right oif with 
your Angers. It works 1 ike a charm, 
every time. Serma like magic!

A  tiny bottle ol FREEZONE 
coat* only a few cents at any 
drug store. Try iti

FF I E EZD SI

NEGRESS DIKII AT AGK 
OF 125

Without doubt the oldest 
person in Texas passed away 
a few weeks ago when Aunt 
Mary Humphries, a colored 
woman, breathed her last at 
her little home in the Durgin 
community of Husk county. 
That this venerable negress 
was born in 1805 is a fact well 
established by records. The 
place of her birth was near, 
Memphis, Tennessee. She was 
born a slave and remained nj 
slave until freed by the proc-| 
tarnation of President Abra
ham Lincoln in 1865. follow
ing the great struggle be
tween the armies of the 
North and the armies of the| 
South.

Her first owner was named 
Ware, whose property she 
was until she was nearly 
grown. But one day she sud-; 
denly found herself the prop
erty of another. Her original 
owner hud financial difficul
ties and finally secured his 
debtors against loss by giving 
a mortgage on his earthly I 
possessions. Like so many of 
the present day, he found 
himself unable to lift thè I 
mortgage when the notes be
came due, and so his property 
was sold to the highest bidder 
at sheriff’s sale. She was de-

A  iLittile jI ? , ,  _  Jokes to M ake  
r u n  Y o u  Laugh

R E LA T IV E LY  FEW HANK 
SUSPENSIONS IN TEXAS 

Although Texas has more livered, with her relatives, to 
than six per cent of the total her new owner, u man named 
number of banks in the Unit- Trammel, who a short time 
ed States, the number of hank later moved his family and 
failures in this State during his slaves to Alabama, 
the first eight months of the The Trammel family moved 
current year were less than to Texas in 1836, bringing 
three per cent of the number Mary Ware, a grown woman, 
of failures in the entire coun- with them. The old negress 
try, according to figures in remembered the trip to Tex
tile Federal Reserve Bulletin, as, which was made in an ox 
issued at Washington, I). C. wagon, very well. Friends 
We have not the figures for frequently gathered round 
the eleven months of the her to hear from her lips the 
year, but perhaps the same stories of hardships and pleas- 
ratio would hold good for the ures incident to the long and 
other months. tedious trek across several

The 27 banks closed in Tex- States to the great wilderness 
as during the first eight which was eventually to be- 
months of the present year come the empire State of the
had only a little more than 
one per cent of the total de
posits in banks closed in the 
United States.

Illinois led the States in the 
number of banks closed with 
117. Iowa came next with 82, 
and Ohio was third with 62 
Minnesota had 50, Missouri 
49, Indiana 47, and Michigan 
53. Mississippi led the South
ern States with 37.

The following States had 
no bank failures during the 
period mentioned: Maine,
New Hampshire,
Rhode
Delaware and New Mexico.

greatest republic of the world 
She lived with the Trammel 

family so long that she had no 
desire to leave, even when 
slavery was abolished and shp 
became a free human being.! 
author of her own movements 
and empowered to work out' 
her own destiny without let! 
or hindrance. Seeing that she 
was determined to remain, 
her former master told her tol 
go to the saw mill, get somej 
lumber and have her a home! 
built, which she did. On the| 

Vermont, | spot selected for her home 
Island, Connecticut, she remained until death, al- 

; though it became necessary! 
some years ago  to r- build the I

AN C IENT A l TO IN Aunt Mary’s husband was
D ALLAS I named Humphries, hut she

L. L. Rice, of Roswell. New (jj,i no  ̂ remember the «late of 
Mexico, recently brought to her marriage. She is survived 
Dallas an automobile that is by four children, all of whom 
29 years old. The old auto was were born in slavery. The 
exhibited at the California! youngest of her children is 78.!
Carnival at Los Angeles, and -----------------
was an interesting feature of FARM CANNING KSTI- 
the carnival. Mr. Rice bought MATED AT 50.000.000 
the venerable vehicle some Indications at present are 
years ago from a tourist camp that the number of containers 
owner in New Mexico, who nf vegetables, meats an d  
had kept the vehicle in stor- fruits put up on Texas farms 
age 15 years. will be about four times that

The car is a two-cylinder|0f jast year. A survey of the 
'chain-driven Sommer. T h e  1 12  counties in which there 
motor is crank<Hi from the left ar,. demonstration agents 
side. The old car wheexesj shows this to be true, 
along under its owm power. Last year the number of

_____ __  —  used on Texa
| farms was placed at 11,271,- 
198. A check up shows that 

i the number this year will 
reach approximately 50,000,- 
000.

Indications are that Texas 
farmers go into the winter 

f this yenr not only with great
er supplies of feedstuff than 
for a long time, but also with 
much greater supplies for 

1 their families, which will en
able them to live better and 
have a better chance to save 

• some of the cash income de
rived from the sale of com- 

1 mercial crops.
This year 45,955 beeves 

and lambs were canned, com
pared with 24,232 last season. 
Estimates are that approxi
mately 838,000 hogs will be I 
cured on Texas farms, com
pared wtih 272,5562 last sea-j 

¡son. in the 112 counties re- 
! porting.

XMAS
RATES

via

TO PRACTICALLY ALL 
POINTS 

in the

UNITED STATES
Drastir HeductUm*. Fa"t Serv
ice, tonvenient SchtHluIr*. Lib
eral Sidling Date* and I •'•«»k | 
Limits.

F«»r Complete Information re-

Sardine Cure«, Itouteii and 
,:.»dulea to any point fill in 

and mail Coupon brio» to

FRANK JKNHK.N 
General Paavnger Agent 

Dalis«, Texas.

M r. fra n ti J*«i«*n.
OP. Tap .  h» .
Dali*«. *»•••

Tima* mall m* fall datali« « f  Xm*«

rat** I « .

aianr.t

MARRIED 66 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Telford.; 

of Abilene, observed the 66th 
anniversary of their wedding 
a few weeks ago. The couple 
began their romance 72 years 
ago when they were en route 
from their native State, Mis-i 
«miri, to Texas. Mr. Telford is] 
a Confederate veteran and is' 
94 years olii. Mrs. Telford ia| 
ninety.

Stm t No.*

CHf

Fight the goral fight of 
j faith, lay hold on eternal life. 
(1 Tim. 6:12.)

,

V

\
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Sam e Old Trouble
When Noah sailed the waters blue, 
He had troubles, same as you,
For forty days he drove the Ark 
Before he found a place to park.

Supporting Two W ive«
“ Y'ou say you are suppporting two 

wives? Aren’t you Hfruid of arrest?” 
“ Not at all— one is mine and one is 

my son’s.”

“ How far do you live from town?” 
“ Exactly ten gas stations, twelve hot 

dog stands, eight sandwich shacks and 
239 billboards.”

One Run, No H it«
Judge— Now, sir, please tell the court 

what passed between you and your wife 
during the quarrel.

Defendant— A flatiron, a rolling pin, 
six plates and a kettle.

Knew Best
Hard-Boiled Grocer— No, sir; no 

checks. 1 wouldn’t cash a check for my 
own brother.

Disappointed Customer —  Well, of 
course, you know your family better 
than I do.

Howizzie?
Bill Jones started home In his lizzie. 
All liquored and feeling dizzy.
On the highway, somehow, he ran 

into a cow;
Now his friends are all asking 

howizzie?

slab

She’«  Learning
“ Does your bride know anything 

about cooking?”
“ Well, I heard her telephoning her 

mother inquiring if she had to use 
soft water for soft-boiled eggs and hard 
water for hard-boiled ones.”

Overlooked the Picture«
Bride: “ You did splendidly with the 

wall-papering, darling. But what are 
those lumps?”

Groom: “ Good heavens! I forgot to 
take down the pictures.”

Happy Marriage
"So you and your wife share alike in 

the work of getting breakfast?”
"Yeah. She burns the toast and I

scrape it.”  ---------
The Bunk

“ All this talk about back-seat driving 
is the bunk. I ’ve driven a car for ten 
years and I’ve never had a word from
behind.”

“ What sort of car?”
“ A hearse.”

Wanted a Change
Homesteader— "Gimme a

bacon.”
Butcher— “ How big?”
Homesteader— ’ ’Biggest yo got, so’s 

it'll last a long time. I ’ve eaten so many 
jackrabbits that every time I hear a dog 
bark I run under the porch and hide."

How old are you, my little man?
I don’t know, sir. Mother was 26 

when 1 was born, but now she’s only 24.

Not Born Officially
A little Swedish boy presented him

self before his new school teacher.
“ What is your name?” she asked.
“ Yonny Olsen,”  he replied.
“ How old are you?"
“ Ay not know how old Ay bane.”
"Well, then when were you born ?”
“ Ay not born at all; Ay got step

mother.”

Contradistinction
Mrs. Reed (with newspaper)— It says 

here that a woman in Omaha has just 
cremated her third husband.

Miss Willing— Heigho! Isnt’ that just 
the way? Some of us can’t get one and 
other women have husbands to burn.

Difference of Opinion
A farmer was hauling a load of ma

nure past an insane asylum. Several of 
the inmates yelled. "Hey, what you got
there?”

‘‘A load of manure," said the farmer.
"What you goin’ to do with it?” ask

ed the inmates.
“ Oh. put in on my rhubarb." said he. 
"Well, that’s funny,” shouted one in

mate. “ We put sugar on ours, and they 
think we’re crazy.”

Sidestepping His Guilt
"Meouw-owr-owr,” wailed the cat in 

terror.
“ I ’m sorry to have to do this,” said 

Johnny, as he spread the jam on the 
cat's face, “ but I can’t have suspicion 
pointing its finger at me.”

"Why do you build a two-car garage
when you can afford only one car?” 

"Oh, I want it wide enough so my 
wife can back in.”

Union Rules
The maid spoke sharply through the

door:
“ No, I can’t give you anything: 

you’ll have to come back nft«*r five 
o’clock when the madam is here.”

" I ’m sorry, lady, I can’t,”  said the 
beggar. “My hours are only eight to
four.”  ---------

The News That Thrills
The story is current tha! a traveling 

man, nervously pacing up and down the 
depot platform for the news that both 
worries and thrills, received the follow
ing telegram:

"Charlotte Gave Birth to Baby Girl 
This Morning Stop Baby and Mother 
Well and Happy.”

On the corner of the envelope contain
ing the message was this label:

“ When you want a boy, ring Western 
Union.”

He: "This dining-room table goes 
back to Louis Fourteenth."

She: “ That’s nothing, my whole sit
ting-room suite goes back to Pears- 
Roeruck on the fifteenth.”

He Didn't Believe Them
A man whose orchard is n«>ar a school 

for boys was annoye«! by the depreda
tions of the youngsters. Finding two 
boys helping themselves to his apples, 
he escorted them o ff the premises, giv
ing each a parting kick at the gateway.

Next day the boys were loitering near 
his orchard again.

“ What are you scamps hangin’ round 
here for?” he shouted. “ I told you yes
terday what you would get if I caught 
you here again.”

“ Yes, sir, we remember.”  said one of 
the boys. "W e haven’t come for apples 
this time. We came to ask you to join 
our football team I”

America’s First Christmas
S CCORDING to history the first 

Massachusetts c o l o n i s t  s ha«l 
Christmas dinner aboard the 
Mayflower. Lack of space not

withstanding, a barrel full of ivy. holly 
and laurel had been brought ab iar«i. 
With the greens of the homeland th«> 
plucky women decorated the «lining 
table, and managed to prepare a dinner 
of salt fish, bacon, brussels sprouts, 
gooscb«'rr.v tarts ami English plum pud
ding for the homesick voyagers.

That Christmas dinner alx^ard the 
Mayflower was their last for many 
years. The Massachusetts Colony which 
settled around Boston believed that the 
divine Christmas mission upon earth 
was too serious to he celebrated with 
anything but prayer. To these righteous 
men the merry old custom* were
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to new heights
—An airplane’s flight dcpemls on power 
to give i t ‘ ‘wing*’’ just as your radio relies 
on wide-awake tubes to iurnish it life.

A single inferior radio tube saps the 
strength o f the others — have them 
tested frequently and avoid crippled 
radio performance. Insist on Cunning
hams for replacement.

THE SHIELD CO., 'ac.. tart Worth Dallas. Distributors lor Cunningham lubes

A 1.035-MILE CABLE
A subterranean cable 1,035 

miles in length and stretch
ing from Cisco, Texa-s via Ft. 
Worth, Dallas, Tulsa, Okla
homa City and Joplin, to St. 
Louis, is nearing completion. 
At the last mentioned city it 

1 connects with the under* 
1 ground cable to New York, 
and there are underground 
connections with Chicago, 

I Kansas City, Detroit, Cleve
land, Pittsburg and other 
large centers. The St. Louis- 

j Cisco line is being laid by the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

f Company, and while some un- 
j derground cable had previous
ly been laid in the North and 
East, this line is the first of 
its kind. Among the various 
advantages of the new cable 

| is the fact that it requirgs no 
1 conduit, but is lowered from 
a revolving spool, the earth 

\ being excavated immediately

VIT-0-FRUIT
Delightful Health Food 

Product Permanently 
lianiahrs

CONSTIPATION
and ita

Attendant Ills
Containa No Drugn

lie d  for yearn in hundred* of 
ra*e* without a failure. Send ">0 
rints for trial package or write 
for detail* on how to supply 
your family with Vit-O-Fruit 
without roat.

VITO FRUIT CO.
1131 North Clinton 8L 

DALLAS. TEXAS

EAST TEXAS R A ILW A Y  
EXTENSIONS

The Interstate Commerce

Punctuation Makes a IWfference
The wife o f a man who had enlisted 

in the navy handed the pastor of a 
church the following note:

“ Peter Bowers, having gone to sea, 
his wife desires the prayers of the con
gregation for his safety.”

The minister glanced over it hurried
ly and announced: “ P eW  Bowers, hav
ing gone to see his wife, desires the 
pravors of the congregation for his 
safety."

Commission has granted an- 
ahead and replaced imme- other year for the Waco, 
diately behind, the process Beaumont, Trinity and Sab-
being not unlike the placing 
of an oceanic cable. Economy 
and speed of construction are 

i the chief points o f superior- 
1 ity over the older cahle sys
tem. which is relatively new 

! itself,
i The new’ cable is not merely 
a long underground telephone 
line; it is a thing of great sig
nificance in the development

Devotion
Even w’hen the fighting was hottest 

the colonel of an Irish regiment noticed 
that one of the privates was following 
him «•verywhere, with apparently much 
devotion. At length he called the man 
to him and said:

"You’ve stuck to me well this day, 
Private Rooney!"

"Yis, sor," replied Rooney, saluting 
smartly. "Me ould mother sez to me, 
’Patrick, me boy, stirk to the colonel, 
and ye’ll be all righ t; thim colonels niver 
get hurt!”

ine River Railway to com
plete two authorized exten
sions. One of the extensions 
will run from Livingston to 
Port Arthur, and the other 
from Weldon to Waco. When 
completed the extensions will 
give a one-line haul from 
Waco to the Gulf port, o ffer
ing competition with the lines 
bringing West Texas prod-

of rapid communication. Elec-! ucts to other port cities, 
trie communication, whether Houston, Galveston, Corpus 
by wires or «aides strung on Christi and New Orleans, 

'poles, or by air, has always lhe entire project involves 
been subject to the ons’aught 300 miles of work, probably 
of the elements. As a result, costing in the neighborhood 
long-distance communication t of $6,000,000. Work already 

; has customarily been inter- is in progress on the route 
rupted during periods when from Livingston, 
its was most needed —  when The road received authority 

1 flood, hurricane or blizzard for the new construction in 
had wrought desolation. Par- 1927, but with the financial 
ticu’arly during the winters condition o f  th e  country 
in the North is commerce in- strained there was a post- 
terrupted. and sometimes ap- ponement. One extension of

Politician— That was a fine speech 
our candidate made on the farming 
question, wasn’t it?

Farmer— It was’nt so bad; but a 
night’s good rain would have done a 
sight more good.

Some Line
A new minister in a Georgia church 

was delivering his first serm«>n. The 
junitor was a critical listener from a 
back corner of the church. The minis
ter’s sermon was eloquent, and his pray
ers seemed to cover the whole category 
of human wants. A fter the service, one 
of th*? deacons asked the old janitor 
what he thought of the new minister. 
“ Don’t you think he offers up a good 
prayer, Joe?”

"Ah mos’ suhtaintly does, boss. Why 
dat man axed de Lawd fo’ things that 
do odder preacher didn’t know He had.”

peals for aid for suffering is 
hindered b y  heavy snow 

i storms. The new type of cable 
lies snug under the ground 

! while snow, wind and floor! 
rag«-, and it would take a pow
erful earthquake to break the 
elastic roll of copper and lead. 
The mod«m telephone cabl«* 

j will carry nhout two hundred 
and fifty  telephone conversa

tions at once and transmit 
; some 300 telegraph messages 
! as well.

time was granted until De
cember, 1931, and this exten
sion is the second. The com- 
misson also gave the road au
thority to retain all of the 
earnings for a period of ten 
years. Under the terms of the 
transportation act a railroad 
may enrn and k«*ep no more 
than 5 3-4 per cent, any earn
ing over that amount going 
to the government under tho 
recapture clause.

(
PLAN T TO REFINE N A T 

UR \l <■ \S

A GREAT DAM FOR THE 
V ALLE Y  SOUGHT

From Harlingen comes the

heathenish, and the day was derisively 
called Pope’s Day. To finally repress all 
attempts at celebration the Massaehu- 
s«>tts General Court enacted a law in 
1659 which declared:

"That wh<»soever shall be found ob
serving any such day as Gliristmas or 
the like, either by forbearing of labor, 
Lasting or any other way, upon any 
such account as aforesaid, shall 1m* sub
jected to a fine of five shillings."

But in spite of temporary prohibi
tion, and all the worry and the work, 
Christmas has survived. Women all over 
the world are still trimming trees, 
wrapping up presents and preparing 
Strasburg pie and snails in France, 
pfeffer-kuchen in Germany, eels in 
Italy, plum pudding in England and 
turkey and mince pie in America.

The Texas Public Service announcement that with the 
Company has planned th. format wn of th e  Lower Rio 

; erection of a $100,000 plant Grande V alley W ater Conser- 
! at Texon to remove sulphur )  Association, that see
¡from gas produced by the !on ,s Preparing to ask
Reagan countv oil fields, the nf>x* l nit<-d States ( on-

! deepest wells in the wo;Id. ?re3B J‘»rn * L * F pr^ î î i>n,of ^ , . ., . . from $40,000 to $80,000, de-Gas refined in the plan di on th en̂ neer>8 e8.
would be used to furnish f u e l , ^ ^  for th(, c* nMrurtion 
for the city o f Big Lake, f  iant lom of borage 
whose citizens recently ap- Rnd nood dam,  on thp
phe<l for a charter for a $50,- Rjo Grandei Thp a8soclation 
000 municipal gas plant. j wi„  attpTnpt to carry out thc

work planne«! for the Valley 
And Abaham answered and Master Irrigation Distrirt. 

said, Behold now, 1 have The Rio Grande project will 
taken upon me to speak unto become comparalTIe in many 
the Lord, which am but dust, respects to tne giant Boulder 
and ashes. (Gen. 18:27.) | dam project, it is said.

I T ’ S  
A SABIN
Reg. ILS. I»xt. O ffir*

There 1« a SARIN GLOVE for 
every kind of work, a«k vour 
dealer to «how them to you, or a 
post card will bring a Price List 
aied description.

SABIN  COM PANY, GLOVES
MU-4! W trt Federal St. Youngstown, Ohio
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T e x a s F a r m N e w s M
The fall season’s first) Science says fastidious- 

carload of green beans was ness may cheat the apple 
shipped out of the Lower eater. ‘ ‘Don’t peel ’em, it 
Rio Grande Valley this warns, because the peeling 
year on October 24, opening is one of the best parts of 
the fall vegetable shipping the apple from a health 
season. uidpoint. English scien

tists r e p o r t  that the

Joe Gross, an Archer 
county farmer, planted red 
top cane on his eleven ter
race«! acres. Not one of his 
terraces broke, and from 
the terrace crop he cut 800 
bales of bright fine hay.

Probably the largest wa- amount of vitamin C in the 
termelon ever grown was peehng is six times greater 
received in Dallas «luring than in the tl«*sh nearer the
the month of October. The ^re- 
huge melon was grown by 
Kaglebarger Brothers, near 
Hugo. It weighed 17 9 
pounds and 10 ounces.

Cotton is grown on more 
than 79 per cent o f Texas 
farms, according to fig 
ures recently published by 
tlie ( ensus Bureau, liu lud- 

The lexas tall mohair ing among the farms all the 
clip of 9,250,000 pounds ex-J big cattle and sheep ranch- 
ceedad all expectations undies anil the truck patches of 
w as consnierably larger|as much as three acres. The 
than last tall. Through the precis«» figure given is 395,- 
Texas Warehouse Associa- 106 cotton farms out o f a 
tion pool th«' National Wool total of 495,489 farms and 
Marketing Corporation got ranches o f all kinds in the 
7,750,000 pounds of the State. According to the 
total. bureau there are 2,352,272

persons living in Texas on 
farms, and oil this l>asis it 
•would seem that 1,875,000 
persons l i v e  on cotton

Bills for 1.300,000 pounds 
of cott«m twine will l>e re
ceived by the Post Office 
Department to replace the 
jute twine formerly used 
in tying packages of let
ters. For this purpose the 
department uses about 8,- 
000,000 pounds of twine 
annually and has agreed to 
specify cotton twin«» at the 
miuest of the United 
States Department of Ag- 
riculture. The cotton indus
try has indicated that a cot
ton twine can Ik* made that 
will compare* favorably 
with jute as to price, «iuai- 
ity and usefulness.

Reports from the county 
agent in Taylor county are 
that the cotton grown in that 
county this year from certi
fied seed produced from 1-16 
to 1-8 inch better staple and 
that it took from 75 to 125 
pounds less to turn out a bale 
than that grown from orili- 
nary seed.

A Colorado dairy herd 
has been adjudg«*d the 
highest m i l k  producing 
herd in the Unite«! States.| farms in the State. That is 
Eleven registered Guern-i more than 32 per cent of 
sey cows owned by Robert ; the total population. In 
Roemer, who lives near other words, one family in 
Fort Collins, produced an ¡every three in Texas lives 
average of 11,614 pounds on a cotton farm and «1- 
of milk each, containing pends upon cotton-growing 
582.1 pounds of butterfat; for a living Incidentally, 
during the year. approximately 1,430.000

_ _ _ _ _  persons live o n tenant
L| farms, and am t o f th*m 

grow cotton.East Texas produces 45 
per i*ent of the total poul 
try and eggs produced i n i —. . . . . .
Texas annually the statw-l J . h ** total number of 

j ____ _ ,u_ chickens over three months
old on Texas farms in 1930 
was 21.525.816. compare«! 
with 19,740.614 in 1925. 
and 18.062.741 in 1920 ac-

tical department of the 
East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce estimates. Two 
per cent o f all eggs in the
United States are produce«! ,. ' . *“  e , 'r . . *  T . , . .  cording to the report of theUl LaÄi't I t'XÄS. Kit rnt UmiL.ttii I ’ t » U_____k-1,A _____  . . Bureau of (. *%n* us. Of theyears have seen rapid de 
velopment «>f the pimltry 
industry in the East Texas 
section, with an increasing 
number of commercial 
hatcheries and poultry and 
cg3 plants locate«! there.

Two o f the leading agri
cultural schools of the 
Unite«! States, the Univer
sity of Missouri and the1 
University of Illinois, are 
using Texas bred calves inj 
their experimental work 
this year. The calves were 
obtained from the Schar- 
l>eur Cattle Company of 
Midland, one of the best 
known herds in West Tex
as. and the order for the 
calves was place«! by the 
Texas Live Stock Market
ing Association of Fort 
Worth. The University of 
Missouri got one load of 52 
head that averaged 359 
pounds. The University of 
Illinois took two load*. 100 
head, that averaged 364 
pounds. All of them were 
dehorned.

M. A. Riley, a local mer
chant of Wortham, lays claim 
to being the champion sweet 
potato grower of T«*xaa. He 
recently had on display four 
sweet potatoes that average«! 
a little more than 20 pounds. 
He grew this year 50 bushels 
of potatoes on one-eighth 
acre of ground.

Mrs. K. N. Hastings, of 
Alief community, Harris 
county, preserved seven hun- 
dm l jars of strawberries last 
season. Shi* has sold the en
tire lot at fair prices in T«*xas 
and four other Stat«*s, and 
had many orders that she 
could not fill. Next year she 
plans to preserve largo quan
tities of strawberries, dewber
ries and blackberries.

The county agent of Van! 
1 Zundt county reports that the1 
I farmers of that county butch- 
| cred uml canned about 600 
beeves this year. Last year 
they canned 300.

D. J. Elliott, of Hugunsport 
community, Franklin county, 
has 345 liens that averaged 
12.9 eggs per hen for the 
month of September. The 
«•ggs sold for $70.11. the feed 
cost was $17.60, leaving a net 
profit of $52.51. Mr. HUiott 
says that at present prices 
this woulil be «*qual on a 
year’s busis to a cotton crop 
of twenty-four bales.

—

A feeding program is being 
carried out in Jones county, 
this being the first attempt. 
Thirty-four calves have been 
distributed to as many boys 
in Jones county to feed out 
for the spring shows. These 
boys began January 1st with 
a crop demonstration and 
grew their own feed. The in- 
terest created by the move
ment has resulted in five 
adults feeding calves and 
eight or ten others making 
preparations to d<» the same.

E. M. Ewen and son, of Hall 
county, have demonstrated 
that one ami two-third cents 
worth of grain will produce 
one pound of pork when fed 
to hogM on good alfalfa pas
ture. In a feeding demonstra
tion recently completed, 28 
Boland China pigs gained a 
total of 3510 pounds in 77 
days at a cost of $58.69 for 
grain. The pigs were kept in 
a three-acre pasture o f alfal
fa lawn, and one and one-half 
tons o f hay were cut o ff the 
patch during this time. Three! 
self-feeders were k«*pt full of 
crushed wheat ami tankage, 
ami in one compartment cot
ton seed meal. Only ten 
pounds of meal was consumed I 
during the entire time, how
ever. A complete »«'counting 
of feed, grinding, pasture ami 
marketing costs shows a net I 
profit of $86.96.

BIG
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook, of 
Re«! Springs community. Bay
lor county, trieil th«* experi
ment of planting b!ackey«xl 
peas lie tween corn rows on 
ten acres of land this year and 
found that it paid handsome
ly. Their total returns from 
the peas were $164.30. Four 
hundred and thirty quarts 
were canned, 100 pounds were 
sold at five and six «*ents per 
pound, and about 1100 pounds 
were stored.

495.489 farm*» in the State, 
approximately 18.3 p e r  
cent had no chickens in 
1930, compared with about 
19 per cent in 1925. 12.2 
per i-ent in 1920 ami 14.6 
per cent in 1910. Although 
the number of chickens on 
Texas farms inrreas«?«! 16.9 
per cent from 1920 to 1930. 
increase in population was 
more rapid, and on April 1. 
1930. there were less than 
3 7 chickens per «apita as| 
compared with nearly 3.9 
in 1920. The average num- 
l»er <'f chickens per farm 
in Texas in 1930 was 43.4. 
cnmpare«l with the l nitedj 
States average of 60.3| 
chickens |mt farm.

Cotton see«! is a costly 
substitute for cotton se«*d 
meal as a source of protein ■ 
or fi>r gram as a smirce of* 
fats in livestock feeding, a ’ 
bulletin of the educational I 
service of the National 
Cotton S«*e<! Products As
sociation warns. Contain
ing all th« • lements tn a 
digestible form, cotton sec«i 

F. E. Moore, a poultry meal is the moat valuable 
specialist o f  the North Da- feed available to Southern 
kota Agricultural Extci- farmer*. Farmers will get 
sion Service, says he has the most from their e ffo r ts  
outlined how poultrymen bv si lling or exchanging 
can meet the demands of their see«! for cotton see«!

The home demonstration 
agent of Angelina county has 
made a survey of the work of 
the canning in that county, 
and finds that far more than 
one million containers of 
home-grown fruit, vegetables 
and meats have been «-anned 
by the farm housewives this 
year. M«>re than one million 
jars and tins were purchased 
in the county this year, and 
manv families used a large 
number of containers carried 
over from last year. Seventy- 
seven st«*am-pressuro canners 
and 81 sealers were sold in 
the county this year.

Farm wages on October 
1 were the lowest since 
1916, and were 113 per cent 
cf the 1910-14 average, as 
compared with ISO h year 
lie fore, so reports the Bu
reau of Agricultural Ki'o- 
nomics. The usual upward 
reasonal trend from Jan
uary to (ictober has been 
reversed this year, the in
dex having fallen sixteen 
p«>ints from January 1. 
1931. [tespife the decline in 
wages the supply of farm 
labor is 113 per rent of nor
mal and the demand is 69 
per cent of normal. The de
cline in wages is general in 
ail classes of farm work, 
b u t  slightly more pr<>- 
nounce«! for day labor with 
Ixiard t h a n  for other 
classes.

Mrs. J. N. Walling, of 
near Whitney. Hill county, 
with the assistance of thr«*e 
small children, rais«»«l a 
number o f commodities on 
40 acres of sandy land, the 
total income from which 
was $888.10, and only $40 
was from cotton. Her books1 
show revenue derived from 
the various crops as fol
lows: Cotton. $40; cabbage.) 
$30.08; Irish potatoes,; 
$387.74; sweet potato slips. 
$26.44 ; cucuml>ers, $37.92 ; 
onions. $57.72; tomatoes, 
$38.02; s w e e t  peppers. 
$14.06; green j*eas, $6.30; 
cantaloupes. $4.96: water
melons. $4.66; sweet pota
toes. $240.20. It took 13 
acres to pr«>«luce the $40 
worth of cotton and 27 
a c r e s  to produce the 
$848.10 in vegetables.

With 500.261 chickens on 
farms in the county in 1930, 
Fayette county l«*d all Texas 
counties in poultry popula
tion. The number of chickens 
in Fayette county increased 
24.6 per «*ent in the ten-year 
period, 1920-30, or from 377,-’ 
520 in 1920. The number of 
chickens per farm averaged I 
97.5 in 1930, as compare«!' 
with 1920 average of 78.81 
chickens p«*r farm, the Texas! 
average of 43.4 in 1930 and 
the United States average of 
60.3 chickens per farm.

Under the new cotton acre
age law of Texas, of the 229» 
cotton-raising counties. 165 
must d«*cr«*ase their acreage 
from this year, 54 may make 
a slight increase in acreage 
and ten will not be affected 
by the law. The counties 
which will be permitted to; 
grow large acreage of cotton 
are as follows: Bell, 113,000 
acres; Collin, 122,000; Ellis, 
134,000; Kaufman. 100,000; 
Lamb. 104.000; Limestone, 
104,000; McLennan, 131,000; 
Navarro, 129.000; William
son, 114.000. No other county, 
can have a cotton acreage of 
as much as 100,000.

the fastidious egg eaters 
who demand eggs with 
light-eoloml yolks. When 
e g g s  a r e  candled, Mr 
Moore says, it is difficult 
to tell whether the dark 
yolk has l>een caused by ( 
feed or because the egg has 
been ex pose« 1 to heat. His 
observation is that city i 
egg-eaters ha v e  become 
suspicious of the dark-yolk Johnson grass 
egg and buyers are de- pounds of corn 
manding th«- light yolk. 151 p«>«in«ls of *<»rghum 
Chickens should lie fetl silage. In dairy production 
wheat, oats, white corn quality of butter is better 
and buckwheat if the light when meal and hulls are 
yolk is wanted, advised Mr used instead of cotton seed, 
iloore. He said green fee«i as the excess oil in the 
and yellow com produce seeds makes the butter 
eggs of the dark yolk. jhard and tallowy.

meal and hulls. While two 
and one-fifth t«*ns of see«! 
will make one of meal, one 
pounil of the m«*al will fur
nish as much protein as 
thre«* pounds of cotton 
seed. Hulls make an excel
lent roughage mixed with 
grain feeds. One hundred 
pounds of cotton see«! hulls 
are equal to 99 ptiunda of 

hay. 870 
silage, or

Reports of more hog 
cholera this year in a third 
of the principal hog-pro- 
«lucing States, including 
Texas, has caused Dr. U. G. 
Houck, in charge of control 
work for the United States 
Department of Agriculture, 
to cite the sp«*cial n«*e<! for 
pr«*caut ionary me a s u r e s  
this year. States in which 
an increase in cholera as 
compare«! with last year is 
reported are Texas, Color
ado. Florida. Illinois, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Mon
tana. Ohio, Oregon and 
Virginia. Hog c h o l e r a  
proves fatal to approxi
mately 85 per cent of the 
animals affected. Owners 
of susceptible swine are 
caution«*d to watch their 
her«ls closely and to call a 
veterinarian at the first 
sign of danger. Outbr«-aks 
are not alarming this year 
and losses arc expect**«! to 
be less than during the! 
large outbreak of 1926, due 
partially to the larger sup
plies of serum available.

The "hogging down" dem
onstration «*onducted by J. T. 
Matthey, of Bexar «’ounty, 
showed excellent results, ac-, 
cording to the report of the 
county agent. One hundred | 
and twenty hogs and pigs 
were place«! on right acres of 
corn, with cowpeas planted in 
every third row. and gained 
6,630 pounds. The corn on the 
eight acres was estimat'd at 
250 bushels. With hogs at five 
cents per isnind, the gain was 
$331.50. This was equivalent 
to $1 per bushel for the corn, 
an«l $10.19 per acre for the 
jteas. The hogs were turnctl 
into this field of corn July 26. 
The 30 heaviest hogs were 
taken out and put on the lot 
to finish on August 23. The 
other 90 hogs were left in 
until the field was cleaned up 
on August 30th. and then 
were transferml t<> another 
field. Th«* 30 heaviest hogs, 
which averaged 100 pounds 
weight when turneil into the 
corn, averaged a daily gain of 
2 1-3 |>ounds for the 29 days, 
they were there. Thirty other 
hogs, averaging 74 pounds on 
July 26. ma«le a daily gain of 
1 i 1-12 jKiunds. Thirty pigs 
averaging 51 pounds on July 
26 had a daily gain of 1 2-3 
pounds, and 30 June pigs av
eraging 26 pounds on July 26 
made a gain of 5-7 pounds. 
Mr. Matthey took the hogs 
o«it of the field as they got to 
weighing arouml 170 pounds 
and finished them in the feed 
lot. I

How proper f«*eding and 
finishing of turkeys will 
bring a gain of $1.90 in sell
ing pi ice. although only 25 
cents worth of additional feed 
is mjuired, is explained by 
the Poultry Producers’ Asso
ciation of Texas. A poor 
rangi'-fed tom, weighing 15 
poumls. will grade No. 2 ami 
bring si’ven cents per pound 
less than the same turkey 
weighing 20 pounds and grad-, 
ing No. 1, it is pointi'd out. 
Supplementing of grains by 
milk or meat scraps to pro
duce flesh and bone-meal to 
grow bones is urged. A sug- 
gestcxl ration for a four- 
weeks feeding period previous 
to marketing is 60 pounds of 
corn meal or milo, feterita or 
hegari; 20 pounds of ground 
wheat or shorts, ten pounds 
of meat scraps, four pounds 
of bone meal and one pound 
of salt, or milk «'an b«> substi
tute«! for the meat scraps.; 
These mashes should la? avail
able at all times, with a plen
tiful supply of grains at 
night. Warning against fill
ing the birds’ crops with corn 
and grain just before market-1 
ing is given. Turkeys should j 
be given all the feed they will 
eat the night before market
ing. but no water; in the 
morning they should have wa
ter but no feed. In this way 
they will reach the market in, 
good condition, with an empty i 
crop, hut weighing as heavy' 
as if filled with feed. 1

The Federal Reserve Bank 
of the Eleventh district says 
that the large pnxluction of 
all major crops this year, 
while it contributed to the 
oversupply which help**«l to 
force prices down, neverthe
less has strengthene«! the 
farmers’ position for next 
year, while the abundance of 
feed production has tended to 
multiply fo«xl animals and 
fowls on the farms. The result 
is certain to be l>etter times 
on Southwestern farms next 
year. Commenting on this 
"tiit' inent one of the leading 
journals o f Texas says the 
farm prospects in the South
west lacks a great deal of be
ing bleak. Low prices for the 
major crops this year have 
indeed impaired the farmers’ 
ability to pay o ff debts and 
purchase additional articles, 
but this entry on the debit 
side of the ledger has been 
balanced in some degree at 
least by the gr«*ater economy 
in harvesting and marketing 
which was forced by low 
prices. Farmers this year 
hired less outside labor in the 
harvest than ever before, for 
the simple reason that the 
price to be had for the crop 
did not allow for hiring har
vest labor. Accordingly, a 
greater part of the sales price 
of major crops remained on 
the farm. Not the least of the 
favorable factors promising 
for agriculture's position next 
year is that created directly 
by the low prices of this year. 
Thousands o f farm house
wives. confronted at the be
ginning of the fruit and vege
table harvest season with the 
certainty that cotton and 
wheat prices would be low. 
turned to canning these prod
ucts for the farm table. More 
stuff has been preserved for 
food on Texas farms this year 
than in any half-dozen years 
preceding. Not only fruits and 
vegetables, but meats of all 
kinds, have been canned in 
community canneries, many 
of them establishe«! by co
operation of farm agencies, 
farmers and business men of 
the agricultural communities. 
The effect of all this is cer
tain to lie not only provision 
of fo«xl this winter for farm 
families, hut a shaving down 
of the expenditures which 
farmers must make for sup
port of their families while 
the next crops are coming to 
harvest. What is likely to 
prove of even more |>erma- 
nent importance in improving 
the position of the Southwest
ern farmer is the greatly aug
mented production of feed 
crops. Abundance of feed de
mands livestock and poultry 
on the farm, anti the lack of 
these long has loomed as one 
of the chief things that are 
wrong with Southwestern ag
riculture. There will be more 
dairy cattle, more brood sows, 
more chickens and turkeys on 
Texas farms next year be
cause of the large fe«*d crops 
this year, and this is all to the 
good.”

Newton county 4-H club 
boys who plowed under oats 
and vetch for their fieltl crops 
in the spring obtain«*«! ginxl 
yields of corn and cotton in 
spite of an extended drouth; 
in addition to this they had 
an early spring hay crop.

The 4-H club boys of Llano 
county have found a new way 
to «*nrn money with which to 
buy agricultural «*<iuipment 
and uniforms. The boys earn- 
etl mor«? than $50 the past 
summer killing out ant beds 
for farmers at 10 cents per 
hill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ander
son o f Guadalupe county tried 
out a year-around garden and 
are enthusiastic over the re
sults. From a garden of two 
acres they have a net profit 
of $394.30. besides having 
vegetables in abundance for 
their own table throughout 
the year. Mrs. Anderson re
ports that in January and 
February they had four green 
vegetables each month and in 
July and August they had 
five each month. These were 
the poorest months. During 
some of the other months 
they had fourteen different 
varieties of vegetables grow
ing at the same time.

The question most Texas 
farmers are now asking them
selves, “ What shall I plant 
my extra acres to now that 
the law requires a great re
duction in’ the acreage of cot
ton?”  It is a question every 
farmer must answer for him
self, yet in finding the answer 
all would probably find it 
helpful to rend the following 
observation recently submit- 
t«*d by C. B. Martin, director 
of the extension service of A. 
& M. College of Texas. “ In the 
180 counties in which county 
and h o m e  demonstrations 
are employed, no farmer need 
go farther than ten miles to 
find the answ«*r written in 
the form of demonstrations 
by farmers showing h o w  
dairy cows, poultry, hogs, 
beef cattle or sheep have paid 
their o w n e r s  substantial 
prices for home-grown feeds 
and pasture. A drastic reduc
tion in cotton acreage means 
a shift to other crops in 1932, 
and by far the greater part of 
these are bournl to be feed 
crops. Such crops have seldom 
paid in the past when sold for 
cash, and there is no indica
tion that they will prove prof
itable sold that way next 
year. Sold through various 
kinds of livestock, however, 
feed crops have paid well, 
even this year. Demonstration 
records show that pigs arc 
paving from 50 cents to one 
dollar per bushel for corn, 
grain sorghums and wheat; 
that beef cattle paid from 
eight to ten dollars per ton 
for feed in a bad season last 
year; that dairy cows use 
grain and cheap-grown rough
ages and pastures at prices 
double and treble the cash 
grain market; anil that each 
hen in a flock offers a mar
ket ranging from 50 cents to 
$1.50 for one bushel of grain 
per year.

K i n d  o f  T o y s a F a c t o r  in G r o w t h  of  Y o u n g s t e r
|HAT shall we give the children 

,..J this Christ Bias? Parents, uncles, 
iL* aunts and other person «, includ- 

t v. , *Jing Santa Claus, are now ponder
ing this weighty question. As modern 
psychology has shown that toys plav a 
definite part in character building, the 
thoughtful giver will use discrimination 
in his or her selection. To aid the Christ
mas shopper, the extension service of 
Iowa State College, at Ames. Iowa, in a 
pamphlet on play outlines standards for 
desirable toy?.

1. Toys must be safe. There must be 
no tacks or small bells and buttons that 
can be pulletl o ff ami swallowed by the 
child. Baby's toys should be washable

i w »  «*.-* «•>■»* 4M

sine«» he puts practically everything in 
his mouth Hair on dolls and dogs, which 
becomes dirty with use, may In* a source 
of danger. Guns may be danger«>us and 
they foster carelessness in the use of 
firearms. Toys that create the spirit of 
destructiveness an«! foster callousness 
toward the value of human life should 
be discouraged. For small children av«>id 
toys that make startling noises and sud
den movements.

2. Toys must be durable in material 
anil workmanship. Any toy that pulls to 
pieces ie a po«r purchase. Since such 
toys are too flimsy for proper care and 
repair, they encourage extravagance, 
while the toys that resist wear and tear

encourage thrift and conservation of 
property.

3. Toys should be artistic in color, 
form and expression. The child’s appre
ciation of artistic qualities and his atti
tude toward things and pe««ple are 
greatly affected by his earliest toys. 
Avoid poorly proportioned and ugly 
shapes, simpering expressions, (as on 
dolls), inharmonious colors and harsh, 
jangling noises. Harsh sounds from toys 
are not only unplca-umt for the family, 
but they have an unwhfdesome eff«*ct 
cn the child. Toy musical instruments 
sbotihl be chosen for their pleasing 
sounds. I f  these do not produce the 
notes in a fairly true manner, leave

th«*m in the shop if you value the child's 
development of musical appreciation, 
advises the author of the pamphlet.

4. Toys should be adapted to the age 
anil continued use of the child. Block* 
ar«* the best example pf play material 
that adapts itself to the successive 
stages of the child’s development. As a 
tiny infant he enjoys grasping and 
staring at bright cohired bl«>CKS. Later 
he get*« much pl«*asure from handling, 
putting them in a basket and dumping 
them out again.

When the baby is two years old he 
can fit his blocks together in a box, and 
make trains and houses o f several of 
them. From three to six years he be

gins to arrange them in simple designs, 
while blocks of various sizes and shapes 
will t>e used to build imaginative trains, 
towers and bridges. Dolls, clay crayons 
and blackboard, coloml beads and tink
er toys are playthings that hold the 
child’s interest as he grows older.

Older chihlren should have toys that 
satisfy their love of activity and their 
desire for sports and and games. Girls 
will enjoy dolls and housekeeping toys, 
hut they should be encouraged in shar
ing outdoor or athletic interests with 
bov*. In buying sports material, buy 
only things o f good quality. Equipment 
that encourages interest in scientific 
experimentation is splendid.

í
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THE CHRISTMAS TREE
The honors for introducing 

the Christmas tree are about 
equally divided. Martin Luth
er is said to have brought the 
first one into his homo —  u 
little fir  tree, on which ho 
hung candles, llut it was a 
woman, the Duchess Helena 
of Orleans, who imported the 
pretty custom into Krnnce. 
Prince Albert of Saxc-Coburg 
introduced it into England, 
but his homo-loving consort. 
Queen Victoria, was its chief 
sponsor. The Christmas tree 
and Santa Claus (St. Nich
olas) arrived simultaneously 
in New York with the Dutch 
colonists. And it is safe to sav 
that i f  Romo jolly Dutch 
burgher cut down the first 
family fir  tree it was his good 
frau who trimmed it.

Most of our Christmas cus
toms originated in Germany. 
The Germans inaugurated the 
mysterious closed room into 
which for days nobody but 
mother was admitted. Except 
that their early Christmas 
trees were decorated with 
I ai>er roses, apples, sweet
meats and wafers instead of 
elaborately colored electric 
light bulbs, and the present* 
laid out on a nearby table 
were simpler.

.

cH™, Boys Girls
Ily AU NT M AH Y

TEXAS LEADS IN  SHEEP
With an increase of 89 per 

cent in sheep population from 
1923 to 1930. Texas had ap
proximately 56,550,000 head, 
or 11 per cent of the sheep in 
the United States.

More than 95 per cent of 
the sheep in Texas are Ram- 
bouillet and Delaine. Nine- 
tenths of the sheep produc
tion is found in the Edwards 
Plateau region of the State.

More than 70,000 sheep 
were marketed from Texas 
farms and ranches annually 
during the six-year period, 
1923 to 1928. Approximately 
62 per cent of the total was 
marketed in other States than 
Texas, while the other third 
was slaughtered in Texas.

PK A K  HOYS AND GIRJ.B:
Do you know, 1 «in  hoping that dear oM 

Santa Claus will fill each »tucking brimming 
to tha top ? In fart, I »ont hint a Hpaclal men- 

for the mem U r »  o f tha Shut-In Club. 
Santa in sui-h a busy follow, has so many 
hume» to visit, ao many thing» to do, I am 
•ura It will maka him vu»y happy if we would 
h»lp him out a bit ami send some Christmas 
che«r to our Shut-In friend».

I want to thank all iiiuinb<rs and friends 
©I thi» page for th» loyal and wonderful way 
thuy have nerved the club tho past year. Tho 
blessings this little club brings to homes that 
are darkened with sorrow, saddened with pain, 
and afflicted with cares, are greater than we 
shall ever know. One 
boy wrote me: “ You 
have no idea o f tho 
great influença o f  
this club.“  Think of 
it, boys and girls, and 
all other friends, tho 
great good we can do 
for tho Christ whose 
birth wa shall cele
brate in a few days.
That was tha.mission 
and tho causa for tho
coming of the Son o f God nineteen hundred 
years sgo. Don't forgst the reason behind 
C hristmas day when you are having a good 
time. Kemember the reason why He raine and 
pattern your life after ills.

Our little club should try to follow the teach
ings o f the Master, who said, “ In my Father's 
house there are many mansions; i t  it were not 
so I would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you.”  (John XIV.2). That is our 
mission, making ready for the secorui coming 
o f < hrist, bv helping the sick, the poor and the 
afflicted; that is the work He bado us do. 
What more beautiful work could little hands 
snd hearts do than to bring happiness to 
others ?

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and 
a most Happy New Year. Thank you for your 
help, and may the richest blessings o f the 
Christmas Christ-Child be yours.

As, ever, with love,
AU NT MARY.

OUR FOREIGN POPULA
TION

Texas foreign population, 
those who were born in for
eign lands or unto parents 
who were foreign bom, is as 
follows, according to the gov
ernment census taken last 
year.

English, 19,603 ; Scotch, 
8,008; North Ireland. 4,256; 
Irish Free Stnte, 18.665; Nor
way, 5,543; Sweden, 14,366: 
Denmark. 4,908; Netherlands. 
1,977; Switzerland, 6,114; 
France, 10,185; Germany. 
153,252; Poland, 14,367; Aus
tria, 11,217; Czeckoslavia. 48,- 
920; Hungary, 1.626; Russia, 
14,455; Greece 3.350; Italy, 
21,651; Spain. 1.788; Pales
tine, 4,551; Canada, 14.766; 
Mexico. 683,681 ; Indians, 
1,001; Chinese. 703; Japan
ese, 519; Filipino, 288; Hindu, 
49; Korean, 17; Hawaiian, 2.

WOMEN DO THE WORK
Of all the holidays, Christ

mas being the one pre-emi
nently devoted to the spirit of 
the home, women have always 
done a large share o f the work 
connected with the celebra
tion. In good King Alfred ’s 
day the womenfolk roasted 
the boar’s head and brewed 
the mead that made the Sax
on Christmas such a merry 
occasion. Today, they are the 
ones who hang up the chil
dren’s stockings, trim the 
house, wrap up presents and 
attend to the preparations for 
the family Christmas dinner.

And Joseph said unto them. 
Do not interpretations belong 
to God? (Gen. 40:8.)

WE MAKE 
A L L  KINDS 
OF TESTS

Southwestern
Laboratories

Am arillo , Dalla*. Fort 
W orth und Houston.

?

LOW  HOIINI) TRIP  
FARKS

via

&
Bet wren all points In Tessa.

One and one-third f a r e e  for 
round trip, good for SO days;

stopovers allowed.
Week end faree one fare pina 25 

renta for round trip.
AIR CONDITIONED DINING 

CAR*
on Tease Sperisi and 

Bluebonnet.
ask katt  AORNT or w rits  

p. n GRirriN, or a .
M I  T ER. Deilas. Tsaaa.

A CHRISTMAS STORY
One night, near Thanksgiving time. I awak

en« <1 suddenly in the still small hours of tho 
ntght. As I lay in bed, looking up at the lovely 
moon, a sweet story unfolded itself before me 
like a real screen play. It makes me very 
t'ui’Py. even now, to think o f it and I just 
wondered if it might not make you happy to 
hear it? I hav» called it “ The Christmas 
Spirit.“

One cold, rainy afternoon, near Christmas, 
Nan stood with her nose pressed against the 
window pan« and looked out on the street, 
wishing the rain would stop, so she might go 
outside. Nan was about sixteen years old. 
rather tall for her age, with curling brown 
hair, very fair skin and lovely deep blue eyea.

“ I ’m so sick of this old rain," she said to 
Tommy, her older brother, who was seated by 
the fireside Trading a 
book. “ I  w i s h  it 
w o u l d  stop, don’t 
you?”

“ It suits mo well 
e n o u g h , ”  returned 
h e r  brother, looking 
up annoyed at heing 
interrupted in  h is  
reading.

"How could it suit 
anyone." s n a p p e d  
Nan. “ It just makes 
rr- furious. How can 
u o y o n e have the 
Christmas spirit with 
such rotten weather?
I ’m just sick o f ev
erything. I am not . „ ,  .
feeling like mother says she did when she was 
n girl m> age. Wish I could have a good time 
like she is always telling us about.”

“ Oh, hush up, sis, will you?” demanded 
Tommy. “ Can’t you see I am reading? You 
make me sick with all your complaining. Why, 
gee whiz, you have a thousand times more fun 
than mother. Maybe the old Christmas spirit 
doesn’t live FOR YOU because it has to BF. IN 
YOU. Better read this book the new minister 
gave to me; it surely is great. I never sup
posed this kind of book could be so interesting.
Please be still.”  , ,  .

"What is your old book, anyway? retorted 
Nan. “ I think the new minister is a mess; al
ways preaching for us to be less selfish and 
that sort o f stuff.”

Tommy looked at Nan with a sigh and an
swered, impatiently, “This book is called, 
•The Kingdom of God Is Within;’ sure wish 
you would read it when 1 am through. It would 
do vou a lot of good. I f  you say another word, 
though. I ’ll throw it at you. 1 want to read and 
not to converse. Please make a note o f that.

“ Well, old smarty, I don’t care,’’ replied 
Nan, as she flung herself out of the room. “ It 
has stopped raining and I am going down town 
an<l spend that ten dollars Uncle John sent me 
to buy myself a Christmas present.”

In the front hall Nan pulled on her coat and 
new hat. Passing the kitchen she called, 
“ Mother, I am going out for a while. Can I do 
anything for you?”

“ Only hurry back, dear, there are so many 
things to be done before Christmas and I want 
you to be sure and make the candy,” answered

The Brown fnmily lived In the “ old aristo
cratic’’ part o f Yorktown. The forefathers of 
Nan and Tommy had lived there since it was 
a tiny village beside th# muddy stream called 
“The River.” Nan had been reared in the 
stately old home and all of her girlhood had 
been spent in Yorktown. now n thriving city. 
Sh#* wan lik* thouaarvia of otn«r American 
girls with all she needed but never all she

""A ^ N an  walked along the wide street, lead
ing to town, her thoughts were very confus
ing She kept thinking. “ I believe I will buy 

i that scarf and purse to 
I match - ( ‘The Kingdom of 

God Is Within’ »— No, I 
believe I ’ll eat all the lee 

! cream I want and spend 
the rest for shows—aome- 

| how I can’t forget Tom
my.”  Thus ran on her 
thoughts, first on on# 
thing then another. as 

: she held her money tightly In her hand, which 
| was plunged deep Into a lovely fur coat. But 
1 through It all ran the thoughts of the book her 
1 brother was reading, and t ie  title. “Th. King, 
i dom of God Is Within.’
i Nan was so deep In her own thoughts that 
I »he scarcely noticed the scenes »round her.

A fter walking several blocks rapidly, she 
! »lowed down at a crossing for an automobile to 

pass; as she did so she heard a nltlfu “ Meow. 
Sleow," Iwhlnd her. 8h. turned to look and 

i there c lo n e  at Her heels was a tiny, thin IBB" 
kitten, shivering in the cold. The kitten looked 

\ upjat Nan with large, sad eyes, and meewr«!

8HUT-IN LIST FOR

F lS L?
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“ You poor little creature,”  cried Nan, sweep
ing the kitten Into her arms and eriugling it 
against her warm coat. “ You must lie almoet 
frozen, to say nothing o f being starved to 
death. Who evvr owns you must be very cruel 
- -or |>erhapa you are only ioat. Fit her way, 
I ’m going to have you fed right now.”

Nan went into a grocery store nearby and 
bought some milk and asked the clerk if she 
might have a paper dish to feed her kitten in. 
While the kitten lapped eagerly ut the milk, 
Nan told the store manager how and where 
she had found the little thing. “ I wonder if 
you will keep him for nia until I return from 
town,”  she asked. The man told her ho would, 
and sho hurried out, feeling much happier, lit 

a few momtnU she 
was in the center of 
tha town’s shopping 
district.

“ First, I believe I 
will window shop a
tittle,”  she thought. 
“ I ’ll be better able to 
make a choice. 1 don’t 
have all the ten dol
lars left, but there is 
still plenty to get my
self something very 

nice. It is really getting colder.”
Nan walked from window to window; each 

ono seemed more attractive than the other. 
“ I’ll never be able to choose. There are so 
marry nice things. Oh, thera in that window is 
something very lovely! Look at that warm 
sweater and that ducky cap to match— and of 
all things look at those perfectly darling 
shoes,”  she said aloud. Nan had been so busy 
wondering how »he would look in a lovely set 
o f knitted things she had not seen a small girl 
standing close to the window. Still talking to 
hei self, aloud, she »aid, “ Look at those pn • 
fectly darling shoes.”  The bttle child looked 
up and, thinking Nan was speaking to her, 
answered: "Yes, they mak- you feel so com
fortable— when you have no shoes to wear."

Nan looked at the little girl and could hardly 
believe her eves— that on a cold, rainy day 
like this a child could bo so thinly dressed.

“ Goodness, child, what are you doing out on 
such a cold day with such thin clothes?”

“This is all i have to wear,’ the girl replied. 
“ I have to be out— I sell newspapers, but a big 
boy took all of mine away and I don’t have 
any money to buy more. I ’m afraid to go home 
— I hate to tell nit 1 lost the papers.”  Tears 
cstne into the little g ir l’s eyes.

“ I»o you have a father?”  asked Nan.
“ Yea, I have a pa, but he is out o f work and 

has been for a long time. Buddy sold the pa
pers before I btgan selling; the other hoys 
can’t take hia papers from him —he’s awful 
strong, but he broke hia leg, a car hit him,” 
the child replied.

“ Are there any more in the family? What 
is your name?” asked Nan

“ My name is AUie Me Roberts. Yes, there 
are three kids smaller than ma— I’m eleven 
years old— some folks say 1 don’t look it.”  

Nan’s heart was sad when she noticed two 
thin blue hands dangling out of a thin coat 

that dni not fit. Tho 
child’s feet were barn 
and bleeding. Butting 
her arm around the 
child, she drew her 
into the store, wh*ro 
she bought her a pair 
o f shoea and warm 
stocking», a sweater 
and a warm knit cap. 
The store manager, a 
kindly man, gave th* 
little girl a pair of 
warm mittens.

Nail’s e y e s  now 
glowed with happi
ness; her cheeks were 
flushed, and it gave 

v her great happiness
to see the sweet surprise that came into the 
faco o f tho child after she was dr< ssed in her 
new Store-bought clothes. Nan had noted the 
Childs general appearance; her clothes were 
clean ami her hair neatly eombtd and braided. 
Nan thought, “ At least, they do try.”

Nan felt in her own pocket and found, after 
paying tho bill, that she had a fifty-cent piece 
and a dime left. She slipped the fifty-<ent 
piece in the child's hand and said: “ Buy some 
more papers. Will you meet me here tomorrow 
at two o’clock? I would like to talk to Santa; 
perhaps he will give me a basket for your 
family's Christmas dinner?"

“ Yes,”  answered little AUie, *TU be here 
at two o'clock. Ma would be so proud to 
have you come to our home— I know  she 
would.”

“ That is just what I should like to do—visit 
your homo. Run along now, AUie, and meet 
me here again tomorrow.”

Allie went racing down the street ami Nan 
turned her steps toward home. How happy 
she was— Oh! sho must hurry this walking 
was all too slow. Why, o f course, she would 
take a trolley and ride home on her lust dime.

Nan rushed into the front room, nearly 
knocking her father over, who was in the 
front hall, removing his wraps. Her mother 
stood near by, with her happy fare, smiling as 
usual, when father was home. Tommy was 
just coming cut o f the living room, his book 
in his hand.

“ Mother! Dad! Oh! I ’ve had a glorious time 
— the best time in my whole life.”  cried Nan, 
almost out of breath from running the two 
blocks from the trolley,

“ Wait a minute, dear, until you get your 
breath and then tell us all about it. Come into 
the living room,”  said mother.

A ll of the family went in before the fire 
and Nan told them how she had spent Uncle 
John's ten dollars, adding at the last, "And to 
think, I only spent a dime on myself for a 
trolley rid*— when I had planned to get so 
many things and, best of all, I enjoyed doing 
just what I did.”

“ Gee whii, all, that la just like the etory T 
hav# been reading, ‘The Kingdom of God Is 
Within’,’’ said Tommy.

“Yes, dear, It Is the way 
of life: some o f VS read it 
and others have to live It 
to make it real. We will 
all fix a basket for that 
family," added mother, in 
hsr quiet way.

“ Why not go In the ear 
tomorrow and the whole 
family play Santa?” ask-

sd dad.
“ Wa w ill!”  they all cried together. And the 

Kingdom of God came to dwell In that home,

HAD NEWS
We are saddened at thla time to tell you of 

the passing of one of our dear Shut Ins, Fran
ces Johnson. She was loved hv all who knew 
her. We send her family our deepest and most 
heartfelt sympathy. Her amila will he missed 
In our little circle—tw| we are glad to know 
that It will shine among the stars around tha 
Throne o f Glory,

Neat month we will publish the levely letter 
from her daughter.

CHRISTMAS
Hera is the list for Christ mas 

These are the names o f the Khut- 
lna that were sent In on time to 
get on the list for this month. I f  
some Fhut-In name does not ap-l 
pear here It is because the name 
was not on my desk when the 
paper had to go to press.

I would like to suggest that I 
believe it would bo appropriato for -
all the members to write each • >,, A p n t t
Shut In a short letter snd enclose O U ,U UU -jA U , I t L .  U / i lN V  I I

Want Advertisements
READ THEM-You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

TKKAH

South of San Antonio in 
McMullen County, South 

of Nueces River
85‘ o agricultural l*mi. plenty of w a 

ter. highly i nip roveti ami in guotl repair- 
Mi.in houie hoe gat fur itgktUug and 
• tig, two bath«.

a story, a picture, or a simple gift 
In »men letter. I f  you will start to 
write these letters at once you can 
saaily write all of them. If  you do 
not have time for this won’t y<ru 
send each one a Christmas card?
I am usking this ao that each 
Shut-In will receive a real shower1 ixwtsl'v i»rl<-«*l to, <iuuk .... si Sieou 
of Christmas cheer, t ome on - **' ' lT ' ,?!
O VIT tho top— for a Merry. Merry r*v«„u# bourn,* pr«p«ty.
Chriatma»! _  C. w  H , h j C q Houston

Shut-In KM  >r-*— «*■
Irtl Flatt, Canton. Texan. lri»pruv»<i t5NF« r« Travu Cwufety KtU'-h.
Mist Lena Mipfca, Klara*vilie, u«*w h*«»-. for

Texas. General Delivery, care Mrs. ’ ’ fc“" rt Ci— "»*•
" • C r.*,Urr'*r ;„ ,, _0 , l w  A  i H K U  K..itenJ rounty.ii, m d . t  of

i a t h t n n o  VN authors. l»oX -S l, *;,ti g*« field. IKIU a> .*m n«*or Anurillu, 
Canyon. Tex a s .  »**«« m  Tucwmeart, w*«y conn-

Mr*. J. F. Dillard, Bigfuot. Tex. IV/ ?.*T *nw  .... ,, •  , • , e  Ut». r h u M  tSIS. W m x ,. I,,.,.Mrs. Olive Pearce, Jonesboro,1
Texas. KANSAS

Jerrene Inches, Pearl, Texas.
Wilmouth Watkins, Kalis, Texas.
Mrs. Mary Arnold. Milam, lex .
Vernon Bradley, Route 1, Gar

ner, Texas.
Bertie Thompson, Boyce City,

Texas.
Mrs. Sallie Martin, Troup, Tex.
Miss Beulah R. Lamb, Route 1,

Box i>. Hazel, Ky.
H. C. Shaw, Route 3, Box 9<3.

Madill, Okla.
—  ___  ,  " 7 .  ,  ,  ,  .. I SCO-»»r« Wen fern, lor Mlt, tereu ;

Will LK* a lot ot mtarPStmg location, w*J land, fair ImprufcMtBtl
letters next month. Watch for Addrw owner, iw, i»s. N. m
them. HIRMt ai

■ ■■ ■ FKKK— illiaotralod Ourka lAfraturt. H. E

GOLD AND FRANK IN- * 1 “  ' * ’r r V u r  I * A« » HAS- H IN THE IUG i IUN« S
" Cut :#l ItY . * - M le UflOtA.'kE 4CW

Many centuries ago they « - » m * . i . i i , , i i ,  -«i. „..a. ..
s&iu that tn6  hunii>Ii* sh*‘p-
herds of Judea and the w t g e j ^  ^
Kings of Persia came to a --»hi* r v skaman. Knu».,,.-,, m 
m»|]y,T_u> worship the in f.n l f0 R  S A l£  0R  EXCHAH6E

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS

hii KAdUti Mimiuiiivt pric« r*<iu< Ut>n. lit 
1'iiw with luw piictti Button 1 have reduced 
prir«a un m y  L*U-ot improved Pedigreed 
beud to Sl.bU per bushel, fieigbt prepaid 
Multiplying iiluck Seed (1 76. Special 
vrictm uii iar«*i ‘uin I'.ven though cotton 
1« cheap it will pay you to buy a few of 
tny iatmt luipruvtd Seed to grow ***e<J 
from neat year, iiirw lute aead are worth 
m u c h  more, but owing to condition* 1 hav« 
reduced m y  price uccurdtagiy. Thera are 
no batter *ecd -why pay more? Your« for 
Q U A L I T Y  and S* At V IUL. E D  k AStTi. 
Cotton Kreedar, San Marco*, T* **«

I J A U D Y  Al t Al t A U K El* $6 00, G r i m m  
Alfalfa fcVOO, Whit«» isuuet Cimer $6 
All #0 lb. bush* I. Return weed if not *a(h 
lulled. H A V E  M O N E Y  Huy i»etuir isprinw, 
G E O .  B O W M A N .  C O N C O R D I A ,  K A N S A S .

E o R  S A L E  lit d^e pisU, ai -•> »wt*t-t 
clover *a«d Write for *aaipi#. O h o  Risk 
B R O T H E R S .  Earltou. Ka*

r i
M I L L I O N S  »trawberry plant*, lower price* 
<»rt our southern grown plant*. llM> ode; 
¿(MI. $1 7$. poalpuai for cu»h; ltMM). $L£6 ; 
6OO0. ${.10 per thousand express collect.
< hf* per larger u^an ita-s. B K A M M K R  

| BROS.. Laav Charles La.TREK ft
| E A R L Y  bearing pa per* bail pecans, ap- 
piaa. pea« hr», grapes, E g h, »tiawberrlas, 
etc. Catalog free. Rasa 1‘rrait Company. 

I Lua»barton. Mu*#».

F U R  .SALE- -♦$ arre», clear . t-ruun houaa, 
garage, poultry house and outbuddin«* ;
never failing water, bearing orchard. 2d 
acre* pa« tu re. Sd acre* farm ground ; price 
$4 500, no trades. W  a»»le la S«l. .rh.-.l 
Friii'k K.uenijuMt, N«*j*ho K * » ,
K  K  1,

C O t n l t A D O
, , . . ,  1 K .XTH A.fin » M aH iw ea l l n n e  m r « » , . «n d
U I K A H  r»*y ter«». S-rni Urli k h u u *  full | Tuul,«.«- *>.«*• Writ, n,- ,u„r o . n u  B

II '»ILJCNDORr Lutf.hsrt. T n u

POULTRY AND EGGS

basement, brick garage, Denver. Cola., 4 
improved farms, $ itr.. near Denver, and 
improved et«a k ran« h Western ILonvaa. 
Mary WVatherBce. 2ft$l Cherry St., Den
ver, Cok».

N E W  M E X I C O

B E A U T I F U L  big Buff Orpington and Rhode Island Rod pullet», three months 
old. $7 60 dnxeu Try’s poultry Farm. 
Route $, Dallas. T-aaa
INDIAN Runner Ducalinga three week«
aid. thirty rents each in order* of not 
lea» than twenty-five. White i*«k n Duck
lings after Jan. Dt. Rhode L»i*ful R«d. 
Barred Rock, Kngttwh Leghorn and other 
breeds one day to ntr-a weeks, b«-athland 
Poultry Farm. Route ¿, Boa 4U ,  Houston, 
Tesaa.________

H A B Y  ( Hit K S
QUAirnr’"ofH'ttM * crNT* »>«.* 
America'» most faiuotM breede S, C. Reds. 
Bar red Rudi», Whit# R#»rk», White Wysri 

3tpti|tw«*. Beai 
? rents. English White Leghn 
Special an 300. $(H>. Prepaid, guar,
antsred 109 per rent live delivery. R A N 
D A L L  H A T C H E R Y .  Route 2. Emd. Okla

Je.su*. They also said that the 
sh«*pherd* sanif of peace and
ro#mI will, and of love that . ^ r , ,«i r.,-,. s w oi 
bind* man to man; and thu’ 
the Wiss Kings laid gold and

LIVE STOCK
Imi-p,.««! l u n  S W  Oklahoma . *"*hl" T ^ r w u i u r  bull ralim«. timi bs Sil- 

seat fawn. v'*r Medal bull and eut of Register of 
Merit rows. $!&0 up. Dr. F. I. Niaon, San 
Attuato. Tetas.

II« »ha
Btii 297

»l««

REAL ESTATE
R E A I ’TIE’U L  California Bpaaish apart
ment court. 4$ resuma. 9 doubl«» II 
■ itigto*. Frigidair». Lr««*« m m m o  t'l.Wfl (MJ 
Karhang* for ra*h tflouooöu will han
dle». All gk/od «eeuritir« and clear prop
erty Near bus, car. *ch««ols. and *l«dto» 
Location assure» conatant rental M

frankincense at the feet of 
the Blessed Babe.

T«xlay we children of the 
I vast yesterday come to a 
manner, which is in truth our 

I solitude; each one of us a 
shepherd who would have
peace in the pasture of his •**"' «■»»•i #..r . pu •i.hm* r»nr. i>
tnouKhtN. urn! the good will of u
all the other shepherds— and 
each one of us a King of hia,

.. . » * i TRAfiF. A  prt.minrnt (t«en-t«*»r r©r-
o w n  d e . s t i n y 9 w fh o  w o u l d  lay r.er faring 22$ fed on Mala Btreet in DnL
irold and frankincense at the !»' r«ir „a  tem « >■
feet «if his greater self; gold -i,™ « «n  wm
I T  p e a o *  a n d  f r a i i k i u c e n s « '  I’” ^-¡J j ”;1. 1”. r .V

for gootl will.

K*gi*ter«»d iHirue b«<ars and bred gilts . nil 
age* Friewd reasonably. .Shady Brook 
Farm. < «dar Hill. Tesar»

Angvtoa,

due )'-<
g‘ r. »42 North E. 
fornta Photo un

M E
mata. L *
r«*|uc#t.

M I N I S T E R  AND WIFE 
MARRIED 7« YEARS

Kcv. anil Mrs. George B. 
Ely celebrated the 70th anni
versary of their marriage at 
Clyde, Texas, in October. Mr. 
Ely is 91 years old an«l Mrs. 
Ely will be 90 next January.

The couple was married Oc
tober 17, 1861, in Marion
county, Arkansas, where Mr.

! Ely was visiting after an In
dian scouting trip into WVst 

i Texas as a ranger. They 
I moved to Texas in 1K87 and 
| came west with the Texas Jk 
| Pacific Railway in the early 
, eighties. Mr. Ely preaching 
as a Baptist minister. He was 
actively engaged in the min
istry for more than 60 years.

RABBITS
RABBITS

N E W  E R A  1.A M P  W H I T E  
E^Urarfl Mel i k ,  .h - k All it«.

KUISCH’S RABBITRY
17S$ W f poplar Kan Antonio. Tr**»

BUSINESS O P P O R T U N IT Y  S
i F<>R S A L K — In Han Angelo, Tuai. a nur- 
j **ry yard and irrmhuuA# « g'»id hu»u»«m 
| and a horn» cheap Addra»« F  1). Boa 
¡ 71$. Nan Angel«., Texas

j F o R  5 A L R  Genera! mcrehandi’*». «tor« 
| building, f i*turn» «Usck. at E'toHd*. N  M.
If internated writ« R  C- F 1R E S T O M ,  

I Bn.,«» A. Mel».«*», V  M

| K L E C T B I C  bakery-ma»a« market.gr.icery in 
I K) rampp, T h i s *, on highway* 12 and 7 1 ; 
j Hae 7 gin* rice mill, ttr , wilt accept sum* 

At. E M T S  W A N T E D  IHetrMt and c-»»intv »»ada. Title ring/ C A Luca*. H.c*»,ng, 
Mtllrr’» non-break egg r o w  IS do»cn, ju»t 1 Feta»
out Writ Ban.pl« ! ' ?:r .... ' “  ” ~ r

Mi! m. i: >... « rim ... i <u WAN7F D TO BUY

n p N W X ' x b v eTnt/», owner« aol»

AGENTS WANTED

POSITIONS WANTED ,T*»wi Sawyer, " 1R76 ; ‘’Hack Finn,” 1H«&, 
g«N»d «Hstulit tun, I IN lUfc.kerv Orange Tea.

I.ARilK for—  «»"«» »»>•«- '■«vp. M**t J X M A S  Muerr r,.h fer p M  M h  Hi,hi
J S Mil «IT. Sh.lV'»»i»r, Tr* 0 .4.1 A  hil.rt i

lejn». lie I
PERSONAL

HI Vk A HI1 DOGS
WII r. B K  P A  M A T I O N

O F  »•RFrSKNT L O C A T I C I M  
H o w a r d  i  r  H igh p»w#r* m u  i k h
Oil 1rs»« »« rimiri, former!- I"SI Walker 
Avenu». V r n p h a  . or Chrysler Sedan Bur
lar 294*7?, aerial Gftlft$€é.

Wilts or *irr J T W K f T I  Arr.
33$ North Mtehigan Avenue, 

Chicago. III-

HIRl> HOGS for aale, w»
u| H E R B E R T  W I L L I A M S .

trained, $$0
ylv«*lcr, Tex

HL A l ’TIE’Cl. registered bull pup* «heap. 
Kn.bl*»«». 601 R«»c k w «m m|. Dalla*. Taxa».
Pi »IN ! T R B  ready f*ir th*1 (tolda n i *— 
$3 0 . f. malen. $20 C  J. R O B E R T S .  
W  r, uatmru. Teiraa, Rinite 4.
Twr» bovi d«MT*. tratncfl, made one oeaaon, 
12$. $36 Will tr»rfe for I eghorn pulletl. 
Jim Summerlin, Highe* S p ’mg*. Texan

MACHINERY
MONl MENT TO ( )  N"Till A 

ANN PARKER
On Armistice Day a monu

ment was dedicated at Fort! WKlL “ ACK !u » a ,,,DutmAL
The venerable couple still Bark near Gnasb^-k in, ___

maintain a home at ( lyde. Limestone county, where t >n- h,j,. iv.mi». m~.i i Ki„t- k d,- - 
Mrx. Elv doing her own house- thia Ann Barker was kidnap- r*‘
W(,pU Thev h a v e  reared ped by the Indians in 1830.1 hiki w o r t h  w m  i mmtiinkry a 

children L  of whom Tho old fort i .  «1 out » « . '  
are living. mile» northwest of (>roes-

_1____________ beck. Cd. Alvin M. Owxley de-

Hirppi.Y co,
»  ori W’erlh. '!

JEWELRY WANTED
AUTHORIZED TO ABAN- live red an addre-s at the «ledi- «•*-»« ■ •• -j;-

DON SHORT LINE cation.
The Texas & New Orleans KODAK FINISHING

Railroad Company has la*en SITE FOR U. S. HOSPITAL FIIM km ah ,m« nt
authorized hv the Interstate BOUGHT W|t» •*«.. r..a •«« ws»/
( ommerce i ommission to Tho United Slates govern*I' *• F«*rt  ̂ ml t. * «#
abandon approximately 1 2 m.*nt has purchased sixteen s m h;ht f i*<-i »rmu, r- tn«- •» 
miles of its Iloaumont-Sabine lapres of land fo r *  (quarantine ¿Trnio r̂ 'i * i*L7, u vi.inv«.» r.*.-
braiwh in Jefferson county. sta, il)n at Sabine Bass. Th. ________ __
Texas. The abandoned portion n>*t nf t i„. ]Hn(j was $25,000 ELECTRIC MOTORS 
consists of two sections, one jj. ¡H ,>«•]js-vc*«! that plans and mi k n u i -ui r m.,t..r. rewound m  » u . 

apprnximutely two r;;i.- km«. ifications for th.- station. i"  F.rt w
from West Bort Arthur to an M)iich is to cost $375.000, will
engineer’s staton known as S)K>n i„. completed and bids FEMALE HELP WANTED
1 0 5 3 ,  and approximately ten for construction called for. ¡ s a i .f s i .a i o  ... n o .  m i,.,. . . .  i «<i »  u i  
miles fr<mi this station t o ____________________ i r r . . . m „ i. to m*Hisur» Latent sty!»*
o  V • • ' “ j and material*. Addre*« Lady Lil Frock
Sabine SITE FOR TYLER POST- f;“ - « « «  1 p*11-  T”

Population of the tem torj OFFICE PURC HASED 
along the Une ns est.mated at A f  weekj, Hgn ih f Treas-
350 persons. Revenues have Department at Washing- 
heen such during rec«nt years £  acqSfrwl land for the new =EiT «  
that the company has sustain-, y  , building in Tyler. The ■ “ V  
ed heavy losses. 1 -- - -•* '  • — - i

MALE HELP WANTED
B O U N D  motion ««iet.cxr* operator* wanted 
I .earn to oparate. Free practical training 

cour*e i* rnmplet*^! Eaay term«. 
ttilUon payable when emplny«d. 

R o wan Av*,, D«pt. 6, La* Angelea,

TEX VS’ BEST BOY COTTON 
GROWER

Sam B. Gillet, Jr., has been 
declared the best Imy cotton 
grower In Texas. 'Young Gil 
lett lives at ( ’anutillo, n«>ar FI 
Paso. He grew 2.955 bales ofl 
cotton per acre on seven acres 
this year. In honor of his 
work his expenses were paid 
to the National 4-H club con
ference at Chicago, which was 
In seasi«»n from November 27 
to December 55,

land adjoins tho present Fed- : - 
eral building and it is said the MISCELLANEOUS 

w u  $¿>0,000. Actual con- ------
a_j 1» m n.1,1 OLD age |ton*k»n information, itimfBtructfon IS PXpP( ted to ! ind writ« Judge Lehman, Hmboldt, K*n*.

Boon. j R A D I O  11\ evrhang» for atamp coltoctian. 
I Writ« what ymi hav« to offer. Br»x Kill, 
Fort 1  •'a* _ _
B O L V K  "T H A T  F I N A N C I A L  H m o i l . l E M  
by ««Hint name* and addr***a«* tn adver- 
tiaer» 8rnd * guari««, f*»r m t  new plan.

‘ , Tex a*.

And there came two angels 
to Sodom at even. (Gen. 
19 :1 .)

YOAKUM TO H A V E  
CHEESE PLA N T

One of the officers of Swift i f ”  B", ’.***• rnr' w'’r,l,
A- t 'n irm in v  U .  nnnounrerl CASH Mr oM •••»p., o« »nd nff ,n».|.A. « ompanj nas announceo |(IW._ in.tnrir»i nmnmii. hork. «u«»
that a modern cheese plant i »ns «w monry. o.«nh. wh«. a»« **-— -- —- - — 1 (’-oat. Taxa*will lie Installed in Yoakum ~  
early in 1932. Sweet milk in 
the surrounding territory will 
bo used exclusively by the 
plant.

FOR SALE

Is anything too hard for 
the Lord? (Gen. 18:14.)

Tfk K K  your > « n  m n v !., with l'n«h«> 
,•» . m ,  . [ « r i a l  I if fr r  $'• ** m m p lrt» , ,| ^ -  
. r ^  |,roj«M»«i*r IS  4», film  4S«, ha*d*4 

I a r m  11.M  M osul! Brou.. 1K44K IlM ton
1 Ro,d. N n  York .
QIÛÏ.T >IR< KS .a i  aöi-ia«. rrl«t». »*r- 
, .Ira . T r i « !  pmrkas- R »  | » » . ^ , d  G ra n t’» 
flussly  •<«*« W « r « « w , Illlnote.

I

%
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Womans Christmas Page Hi?

W H I N  IT R A IN S  -  IT  POUR S

FIRST TEXAS HOOK IN
ENGLISH TO BE ISS l'E l) 

IN REPRINT
The West South Book Club, 

the founding of which was re
cently announced, has given 
out the information that its 
first book to appear will be 
the first book ever written 
about Texas in English.

This book, originally titled, 
•‘Texas," is a series of letters 
written in December, 1831, by 
Mary Austin Holley, a kins
woman of Stephen F. Austin, 
who was visiting in Austin’s 
colony and became so inter
ested in the possibilities of 
Texas that she wrote this 
series of letters to let people 
in the United States know ex
actly what prospects the un
known land in the Southwest 
held out to homeseekers.

Mrs. Holley’s book was pop-1 
ular in her day and is written j 
with such vividness and en
thusiasm that it played a his
toric part in bringing some of 
the best early settlers to the 
new country, but in the 100 
years the book has nearly 
dropped from print, and the 
few copies that remain are al- ( 
most fabulous in price.

With the original volume 
will be printed a biographical 
sketch of Mrs. Holley by Mat- 
tie Austin Hatcher, archivist 
at the University of Texas, 
and also a kinswoman of the 
Austins. Mrs. Hatcher has 
based her sketch on 125 hith
erto unknown letters by Mrs. 
Holley written on her travels 
all over the United States.

The reprint of ’’Texas,’’ 
with Mrs. Hatcher’s biogra-j 
phy, which the West South 
Book Club will issue, will ap
pear under the name of "Mary 
Austin Holley— Letters of an 
Early American Traveler.”
. Historians familiar with 
the life of Mary Austin Hol
ley regard her as one of the 
most remarkable personalities 
of her time, and those who 
have seen the manuscript of 
this volume prophesy that 
with its appearance an im
portant and fascinating pio
neer figure will be added not 
only to Texas, but to the 
United States.

Sun..Wind..
Cant harm your

skiin
(>u «J  ih» bruit« of Tour »bin with 
Cuoiii (amour MrthmJ:

F’irst. u*r Pond's Cold ( r r in  foe i 
porr «l«>rp tlriium ( Ihm.  i'oad'l 
(Jriiuuif I luun to mnutr rrrun. : 

Aest, I’iu iT i  Sbui Kmbrnrr to 1 
baniah utlineas, tone and tirtn. /oil, 
I'oad'l \ slushing I m m  (or powder 1 
kae and protrrtion against run and 
wind. Mar Trinila for your hands.

SPENDING $300,000 ON 
CITRUS PLANTS

An expenditure of approxi-j 
mately $300,000 is being 
made in the Lower K i o '  
Grande Valley’s citrus indus
try, according to a survey re
cently made.

The biggest construction 
program is being carried out 
by the Texas Citrus Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange, with the 
building of new plants to cost 
approximately $*>0,000 each 
at San Carlos and Harlingen, 
and the doubling of their 
main plant at Sharyland. Ap
proximately $75.000 is being 
spent at Edcough for packing 
sheds. A $25.000 plant is be
ing built there by the Garrick 
Company and a $15,(MX) plant 
is being built by the Joe 
Burns Produce Company. A 
$25,000 concentration shed is 
also planned by the Valley 
Vegetable Co-operative Com
pany. Shells and packing 
plants are also being built atj 
LaFeria. McAllen and Kdin 
burg.

Tub«|, Tout ibu rnjuuitr... Pond'« 
Cold * ream. Cleansing T m u ft ,  
Skin ftn b ra n , \ snishing Oram .

Copyright IM I Entrant C o l o u r  j

TRADEMARK FOR TEXAS 
MEATS W ANTED

The West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce is offering a 
prise for a trade mark or 
trade name to be used in ad
vertising Texas meats, not 
only to Texas, but to the 
world. The principal object of 
this campaign is to further 
the consumption in Texas of 
Texas-grown meats.

The name or mark may be 
a word, several words or a 
symbol. The requirements are 
that it be effective for the 
purpose— that of stimulating 
demand for Texas meats. I t 1 
must lie original, distinctive 
and easy to reproduce in any 
one of eral mediums, such 
as newspaper and poster ad- j 
vertising, branding, etc. The; 
contest is open to everybody.

It is a lamentable fact that J 
a great part of the meat con
sumed on Texas tables still 
comes from finishing pens in 
other States, in many in-; 
stances Texas-bred animals; 
having been shipped to other 
States for finishing and then 
shipped back. The Feeder- 
Breeder movement, which has 
for its objev i not only the 
breeding of fine meat ani
mals, but finishing them here 
for markrt, it is hoped will 
correct much of this suicidal 
practice and lift Texas to the 
status in the meat industry it 
ought to occupy.

Texas annually raises mil
lions o f steers, calves and 
Iambs, a large portion of 
which are shipped to the 
other S ta tes  for finishing. 
With this palpable economic! 
error corrected, bv finishing 
Texas cattle in Texas, not 
only to supply Texas tables, 
but also the tables o f other 
States. Texas would soon be- 
'-ome the leading meat State 
f r o m a finished product 
standpoint, just as it has been 
for generations the leading 
meat State from a raw mate
rial standpoint. The trade
mark plan for Texas meats is 
designed to further this im
portant project.

And the Lord went before 
them by day in a pillar of a 
cloud, to lead them the way ; 
and by night in a pillar of 
fire, to (rive them light; to go 
by d a y  and night. (Ex.l 
13:21.) I

DEAR FRIENDS:
For many year* 1 have boon coming into 

your home* taoh month trying to bring you a 
little mot* happiness, a little more love, and to 
make your work a little easier. I often ait at 
my desk und try to picture in my mind the 
many, many kinds of homes that I am going 
to visit. Some are liapny, some are sad, tonui 
are ringing with the laughter o f little chil
dren; in others 1 am sure there is the va
cant chair. A s  t h a 
happy t'hnstmaa time 
approaches, I wish that 
1 might visit each of 
you and aav, oh! so 
very many thing»; but 
most of all I want to 
say, M a r r y ,  M e r r y  
Christmas. 1 hope this 
Christmas will he in
deed a truly happy one 
for YOU. We have on 
every hand the cry of 
hard times. I wonder if 
moat o f the hard times 
are only just in our 
minds a n d  do n o t  
really exist? Oh, hut 
you say, so and so lost 
hi* job, and he had 
held it for 20 years.
Yes, 1 know that but 
Mr. So and So died 
the other day. and he 
had held to life for 80 
years. I believe Kath
leen Norris, that gn a t woman writer for 
women, is right when she saya, “ Rid your souls 
o f fear, it is the basis c f this depression.” 
Don't you think that ia the rule in life gener-

'Silcnt night. 
Guiding star,

ally? W'e fear a thing until we can realy make 
it happen. Now is a good time to rid our souls 
o f that fear. Christmas times gives to us a 
new hope; a new faith for the good and truth
ful things of life. I f  there is nothing that l 
might give to the world except courage and 
faith, 1 should he liaupy. Aa my Christmas 
message to you 1 would like to hold your hand 
in mine and say, “ Have courage, sister- have 
faith, and above all have love.” _  ,

W'e will see that Cod 
has been very good to 
us if we but look 
at our blessings and 
forget to talk so much 
about o u r  hardships. 
Give the world a smile 
and a smile will come 
back to you; give the 
world love and you will 
receive love in return. 
1 am sure many times 
that the bread we cast 
upon the waters seems 
lost to us forever; but 
only be patient—"God 
w o r k s  in wondrous 
ways his mercies to 
perform."

Again I wish you a 
M e r r y  Christmas —  
llappv New Year— and 
hope that in some wuy 
1 have made your life a 
little brighter, and that 
in the year to come ( 

ran be o f more and more benefit and comfort 
to you and your home

Your friend,
(Signed) MRS. MARGARF.T S l t T h .

holy night! 
lend thy light!

GIVE PKAUTIUAL GIFTS
This year as never before it is necessary for 

us to give practical gifts. There m on the 
market so many practical things that are just 
beautiful and that any man, woman or child 
would love. O f course I am aure all of us will 
feel that we should give our little ones some 
o f the toys and nicknacks so dear to the heart 
o f the child, but for the older members o f the 
family study your list o f names and choose 
beautiful but practical gifts. 1 have listed a 
few that might help you in your selections. 
They van be found in almost any up-to-date 
store. Huy from your local merchants when 
pomsible— they are the builders o f your com
munity. they keep your money at home and 
help you pay the taxes. The local merchant is 
entitled to your business and l  am sure if 
there is anything that he does not carry, he

will bo glad to order it for you—provided you 
make your list early enough to give him tune 
to do so. Here are a few things that are lovely
and yet useful:

Electric reamer for squeezing fruit Juices. 
Set o f graters, each for a different purpose.
Double boiler in many bright colors. 
Individual casseroles.
Electric waffle sets, including syrup pltrhsr

and mixing bowl.
A lovely colored kitchen clock that will keep 

accurate time.
Pretty kitchen scales which give quantities 

in terms of weight.
Attractive heat-proof casseroles in pretty

colors.
Electric mixers, where one has electricity, is 

a great saver.

DRESS THE HOUSE FOR CHRISTMAS

Xsxt to trimming the Christmas tree, what ts 
the tnoat Christmas fun? Dolling up the house, 
o f course. Really, It’s lota and lota of fun If you 
will just plan a little. I'll tell you what we did 
last Christmas, and I am sure you will like the 
idea eo well you will want to try it yourself. 
I didn't ]>atent the idea 
and neither did anyone 
elae that 1 know of. 1 
think one o f the best 
things In life  Is to pass 
on an i d e a  and then 
watch it grow. Y'ee, it will 
really do that; just grow 
and grow and the tiny in
fant idea you had will be
come a full grown idea just 
by being passed on. Lots o f 
folks think that it only true 
o f gossip, but it is more 
true o f good ideas -try  it 
and see. %

Last Christmas we de
cided that we would share 
our Christmas with the 
w ide, wide world. Our home 
was just brimming full of 
Christmas cheer and we 
Just knew it would burst 
unless we let some of It 
outside. So we decided to 
decorate the outside as well 
as the inside, and this is 
w hat we did. First we hung 
a large green wreath on the 
front door and tied it with a lovely red bow. 
We then festooned red crepe paper over the top 
and down the sides of the door, catching it here 
and there with bit* of mistletoes or evergreen; 
we tacked It very lightly with brass-headed 
tacks which were easily removed and did not

scar the molding. On each end o f the second 
step wo pieced an evergr«*en tree that was pot
ted for the occasion, and trimmed with inde
structible Christmas ornament*. That was our 
first attempt at outdoor decorations, and this 
year w* are planning on making It even better.

O f rouree, you know, we 
planted the evergreen trues 
in our yard after the holi
days and they Loth are do-
ing well. 

Hlere are a few ideas that
wers given me by friends 
that might f it  your plan 
better. Some used only one 
evergreen tree by the door 
and had it lighted with tiny 
Christmas tree lights. Oth
er* used four trees —*nd 
still others used evergreen 
festoons on step railings In
stead of the trees. Where 
one has window boxes some 
very original and clever 
ideas may be worked out. 
One idea that I saw Worked 
out we* to fill the box with 
short limbs of pine or 
spruce, snd twigs o f red 
berries snd a large red 
flower on the front of the 
box.

Windows may be deco
rated with wreaths, fes
toons of green and red 

lighted candle* or. better still, electric candles.
Colored lghts strung through hedges are 

very pretty and give a cheerful and welcome 
glow.

Inside decorations can be used according to 
taste and means.

CHRISTMAS GOODIES
1 am sure moat o f u* feel that we should

save a little If not e whole lot this Yuletldo 
season and yet we are anxious to give our 
familie* that little extra treat so desirable to 
Insure the holiday touch.

We can achieve that special touch if we will 
give our menu time and thought.

Candled Apple Naiad
Select the desired number o f apple* and 

place them in roa«ting pan after they have 
been thor»ugbl> washed and the cores re
moved. Kill the hole* of the apples with either 
tiny red candies, brown sugar, or white sugar 
in which ha* been dropped three drops of red 
vegetable coloring to each apple; sprinkle ap
ple* generously with sugar and then lightly 
with nutmeg and cinnamon; add three table
spoons butter for each dozen apple* and two 
tablespoons water; cover and let cook until 
tender in a moderate oven. Remove apples 
from juice to a deep dish; add four to six 
tablespoon* sugar to the juice; set on top of 
stove and boil until it spins a thread from 
spoon; pour over apple* and set to cool. When 
ready to serve the apples should be well glased 
with the luice. L ift each 
apple carefully onto a leaf 
of lettuce and srrve with 
mayonnaise topped with 
whipped cream.

Frait Candy Roll 
pounds seeded date*. 

s»  pound of raisins, 
pound dried fig*, 
pound candied lemon 
peel

»4 pound candled orange 
peel.

*4 pound candied citron, 
v» cup candled or maras

chino cherries.
C a n d l e d  pineapple or 

any other dried fruit may 
be added, also nuts.

Fore* the ingredients 
through the food chopper 
Mix thoroughly and mold 
Into two rolls measuring 
about one Inch in diameter. Roll in powdered 
sugar, graham eraeker, cocoanut or ground 
nut meats. Store in a cool place for £4 hours. 
Slice and eerra. or each piece may be wrapped 
In heavy waxed paper.

Doughnuts
There is nothing that will quite take the 

place of the old-time doughnuts in cold weather 
— whether it is for school lunches, afternoon 
lunch with milk, or Just dessert. They look 
lovely on the Christmas tree, too; just try it. 
Here is a really dtliciuu* and easy recipe:

1 egg, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup honey, 2 table
spoons shortening, l teaspoon cream of tartar, 
S  teaspoon soda. 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
K» teaspoon salt. Hour enough to make a thick 
dough easy to roll.

Mix ingredients in ord*r named. Make your 
dough thick enough to roll easily, cut into 
doughnut* and fry in deep hot fat. When fry 
ing doughnuts turn each one as soon a* it rises 
to the top and then brown both sides nicely; 
drain on brown paper and roll in sugar after 
they are cool. •

Salmi of Duck
For ten or twelve persons use two cold roast 

ducks, one can mushrooms, 18 stoned olives, 
one pint o f Spanish sauce, l* pint beef clear 
stock, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 1 teaspoon 
salt, a little cayenne pepper and 12 triangular 

»lire* toasted bread, fried 
in butter. Cut the duck in 
nice joints, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, put in a 
stew pan and pour the 
stock over It; heat slowly 
to the boiling point; now 
put the olive* and mush
rooms in and boil for five 
minutes; add the Spanish 
sauce and heat again until 
It boils, then add the 
lemon juice and cook one 
minute longer. Heap the 
dock on a warm plate, ar
range the mushrooms and 
olive* around the base 
end finish the border with 
the bread. Pour the *aure 
over the *a!m! and serva 
very hot. This Is a very 
delicious a n d  different 
dish, F o l l o w  direction* 
carefully and you may be 

assured o f many warm praises from your 
family and guests

Goldfish thrive If a teaspoonful of salt la 
added to their water once a week.

UPTONS
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MONUMENT TO OLD 
T R A IL  DRIVERS

At the celebration o f the 
fiftieth anniversary of the 
organization o f Wilbarger 
county on the 22nd of Octo
ber, the old trail drivers of 
the State unveiled the monu
ment which is being erected 
at Doans, where the old west
ern trail crossed the river into 
what has since become the 
State o f Oklahoma.

There were thousands of 
visitors, including many who 
went up the trail to Dodge 
City, Kansas, in the days 
when cattle drivers were nu
merous.

A large monument was
dedicated to the trail drivers 
as a part of an elaborate pro
gram which was planned by 
Mrs. Bertha Doan R o s s ,  
daughter o f the late C. F. 
Doan, first man to bring his 
family to Wilbarger county, 
and founder of the Doan 
Crossing store, which outfit
ted trail drivers and Indians 
for years. The monument 
stands on the site o f the orig
inal Doan’s store, on the 
south bank of Red river. The 
original adobe s t o r e  and 
Doan’s home have been de
stroyed by fire, but a dupli
cate adobe residence still 
stands on the old Doan farm.

The monument features a 
bronze plaque depicting a 
herd of longhorns crossing 
Red river. The river bluffs 
near the Doan crossing ap
pear in the background. The 
monument will stand approxi
mately eleven feet high. Be
neath the plaque is the in
scription, "In honor of the 
trail drivers who freed Texas 
from the yoke of debt and de
spair by their trails to the 
markets of the far North.”

GLASS PLA N T  REORGAN
IZED

The Texas Glass Company 
at Santa Anna, which is West 
Texas’ only glass plant, is to 
be reorganized und its capital 
stock of $100,000 doubled, 
making it the largest glass 
plant in the State.

The plant specializes in 
milk bottles, and can make 
52,000 bottles a day. Gas is 
available at a very low rate 
and plenty o f labor to operate.

The glass sand is obtained 
from Santa Anna mountain, 
which is three miles long. The 
sand is hidden in a small rim 
of rock, and is one of th« 
world’s best deposits o f glass 
sand, or silicia, which is 98.5 
per cent pure.

The voice is Jacob’s voice, 
but the hands are the hands 
of Esau. (Gen. 27:22.)

J  FRIGIDAIRE
CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL!

A N  A S T O N I S H I N G L Y

E A S Y  WAY

82.000 TO BE GIVEN WORK 
IN TEXAS

The announcement has 
been made by the chairman of 
the State Highway Commis
sion that the Texas highway 
program for 1932 will involve 

! an expenditure of about $50,- 
000.000, exclusive of lateral 
roads. The department will 
put up at least $30,000,000 in 
new contracts, together with 
county aid, and the remainder 
will be made up in mainten
ance costs.

The program goes farther 
than road construction. The 
expenditures will have the e f
fect of taking care of more 
than 300.000 persons, provid
ing a livelihood at a time most 
needed, for contractors will 
employ 76,000 and the depart
ment itself 7,000. The chair
man of the commission fig 
ures that each employe will 
have four dependents on the 
average, while in addition 
more railroad workers will be 
needed, due to the highway 
program.

“Texas is in mighty fine 
shape as to the department 
and highway finances,”  the 

| chairman said. He believes we 
are better o ff in this respect 
than any other State in the 

1 Union. The highway depart
ment has assisted other State 
funds to the extent of $3,000,- 
000, taking over warrants be
cause a deficit existed in the 
general revenue fund.

F R I G I D A I R E
Öfter good until December 

23rd. Come in and find 

out about it today

$  
I  c i

To people who 
aa before Decem

ber 23rd, we are making an un
usual Christmas offer on Frigid
aire . ..  making it so easy to buy 
Frigidaire that you will certainly 
want to place your order whilo 
this generous offer is still In 
effect. Visit our showroom and 
get full details today.

m
M Ù t f t i r  H  a * tb  a  ’ ;

FRIGIDAIRE
^  G h U tm a *  ?

VETERANS’ HOSPITAL 
NEARS COMPLETION

The work of constructing! 
the United States Veterans*! 
Hospital at Waco is about 70 j 
per cent completed. It is ex
pected that all of the build
ings will be ready for occu- 
pancy by April 1. 1932, unless 
unforeseen delays are had.

The sceptre shall not depart! 
from Judah, nor a lawgiver 
from between his feet, until j 
Shiloh come; and unto him 
shall the gathering of the peo
ple be. (Gen. 49:10.)

He sure that ihe refrigerator you buy 
i* a genuine Frigidaire. The name is 
your protection. Come ia and tik  
about our Christmas offer now.

F R I G I D A I R E
A Q E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U l

P. M RRATTKN COMP ANT
IS IS  W . . t  T ill *tr«st 
Part W u t k . 1>i h

J. P. GALLOWAY,  In«.
tad Call. Mania Pa Bid* 

Dalla«. Tata*

STRAUB-FRANK COM PANY
T i l  Smrxh Ri. Mary*« fit 

fUn Anieele. Tesa*
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